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ABSTRACT
Hospitals are most useful material for architectural research for they exhibit all the problems encountered in other
building types in an acute and easily measurable form. Health Care Facilities house the greatest range of functions within their
operations and are subject to continuous changes through their life spans, requiring specific design strategies aimed at flexibility.
These functions include offices, training schools, factories, warehouses, residential buildings, restaurants, etc. as well as
many specifically clinical departments like operating theatres and pathology laboratories. The range of functions demand first, a
wide variety and highly sophisticated services, which amounts to more than 40% of the building volume; and second, a high
degree of interdependence and uncertainty in future uses.
In this context, there are three overriding requirements in hospitals: fast design, provision for change & growth, and life-
cycle economy. Interstitial Space is considered as a solution to these demands and found to be an appropriate design response.
The Systems Approach is used as the methodology to analyze and organize the design and construction process within the
general frame of systems thinking. Sources of information include all major reports and studies on the concept of Interstitial Space
published in US, Canada, and UK; and inputs from professionals of health care planning firms in New York and the Boston area on
the general issue of flexibility, and on the Interstitial Space concept in particular.
This thesis is organized in three parts, each with three sections. Part one provides a reference to the General Systems
Theory, a description of the Systems Approach and the performance concept in buildings. Part two addresses the problem of
hospital design: first, it presents the general process of hospital planning; second, it discusses the problem of changes occurring in
Health Care Facilities during their life spans; and third, a summary of design strategies for flexibility follows. Within this frame
of analysis, part three discusses the Interstitial Space concept. First, the basic arguments leadings to its application; second, the
design considerations in light of the different subsystems building up the system; and third, life-cycle cost implications.
Thesis supervisor: Eric Dluhosch
Title: Associate Professor of Building Technology
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Introduction (Figures 1 & 2)
1. Order is
Louis Kahn.
2. A series of observations and experiments carried out in the second half of the 18th
century established the medical hypothesis that the cause of disease was associated
with impure air, humidity and currents. The general approach of the times is
exemplified by this sentence of Le Roy: "A hospital room is truly a machine for
treating patients".
Le Roy. 1787. Precis d'un ouvrage sur les hopitaux.
3. Historical evidence proves that the decision making process was in the past every
bit as conscious and ordered a process as it is today.
Tzonis, A.,and L. Lefaivre. "The Mechanical Bodyversus the Divine Body: The Rise of Modern
Design Theory".Journal of Architectural Education. Volume 29. No.1. September 1975.
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Figure 1 & 2. In a burn room a multiple organ support system
may require a haemodialysis unit, a respirator, an arterial blood
ressure catheter and transducer unit, a monitor for ECG and
blood pressure, a heater, an IV drip regulator, a pulmonary
artery and wedge pressure monitor, and an intraortic balloon
pump.
Source: Waisbren, Burton. "A Simultaneous Multiple Organ
Support. 1976. Hospital Practice 11: 5: 102-112
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Figure 1 & 2. Symbol of the ideal three-dimensional
structure wholly subordinated to function.
Source: Wachsmann, K. 1%0. The Turning Point to
Building: Structure and Design. p.87
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Chapter 1. The General Systems Theory
1. Introduction (Figure 1.1)
The General Systems Theory (GST) is a modem response for dealing with
different problems that appeared similarly and simultaneously in several disci-
plines, which were evolving toward an ever-increasing specialization necessitated
by the enormous amount of data, the complexity of the techniques involved and of
theoretical structures within every field. 1 Also, it was realized that as the number
of specialization increases, the greater the degree of dependence of any given
specialty on the proper functioning of other specialties. The General Systems Theory
proposes the necessity of a return from analytic to synthetic thinking.
Physics, Biology, Psychology, Sociology and other sciences, independently
of each other encountered evidence of wholeness, dynamic interaction, and organi-
zation when trying to comprehend situations which are characterized by interde-
pendency and complexity:
1. Wholeness. Systems, of course, have been studied for centuries, but something new
is added: the tendency to study systems as an entity rather than as an aglomeration
of parts; and the tendency to open relationships to examine larger and larger slices
of nature, with a final aim of attaining the synthesis of scientific knowledge. 2
2. Dynamic interactions. Similarly, a system, as exemplified by the Living Organism,
cannot be conceived now without taking into account dynamic concepts such as
1 Bertalanffy, Ludwig von. 1968. The General Systems
Theory. New York: Brazilier. p.30.
2 Ackoff, R.L. 1959. "Games, Decisions, and Organiza-
tion" General Systems, 4(1959).
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Figure 1.1.
Scheme of vault with two possible rib systems. Fundamental gothic scheme
of the rotation of the square, often called quadrature. Beginning from the
largest square we progress to square two by connecting the centers of the
sides of the original square. Square three contains one-quarter of the surface
of square one, square five one-sixteenth, etc.
Source: Drawing WG 21 from The Frankfurt Lodge Book of Master WG. In:
Bucher, Francois. 1979. Architector. The lodge Books and Sketchbooks of Medieval
Architects. Volume 1. New York: Abaris Books. p.221.
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adaptiveness, purposiveness, goal-seeking and the like. These concepts disclose a
new kind of equilibrium opposed to past static ones. The new form of behavior can
well be defined in scientific terms and the necessary conditions and possible
mechanisms can be indicated.
3. Organization. Characteristics of organizations, whether a living organism or a
society are notions like those of, growth, differentiation, hierarchical order, domi-
nance, control, competition. 3 Notions which did not appear in conventional
sciences and which system theory is well capable of dealing with by means of
mathematical models.
The GST assumes that there exist models, principles and laws that apply to
generalized systems or their subclasses, irrespective of their particular kind, the nature of
their component elements, and the relations or "forces" between them. This assumption
implies also the unity of science and knowledge under a model of a world viewed
as a great organization which, in Bertalanffy's words, "could reinforce the sense of
reverence for the living". 4
However, the GST acknowledges that it can only provide "explanation in
principle", since any system has highly complicated functions yet unexplained, and
there are many aspects of organizations which do not easily lead to quantitative
analysis. Acknowledging this deficiency in the theory, and recognizing the living
organism to be the most complex system (being), is apparently not a hindrance to
consequently make the leap towards the great organization of a world based merely
on mathematical constructs.
Nevertheless, the theory of systems has proven to be an idoneous frame-
work, and it is from this idoneous standpoint for understanding problems that this
3 Bertalanffy. 1%8. Op. Cit. p.45
4 Bertalanffy. 1%8. Op. Cit. p.49
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thesis is written. Two main concepts supporting the GST will be touched upon: the
hierarchic orders and the isomorphisms.
2. Hierarchic order
A fundamental concept in the GST is the hierarchic order within the systems.
The Universe is seen as a enormous hierarchy ranging in scale from elementary
particles and cell, - to organisms and beyond supra-individual organizations, or-
dering components, subsystems, systems and their environments, with an increas-
ing network of relationships, in a superposition of many levels, and the central
problem is the dynamic interactions in all fields.
Table I displays one possible scheme of hierarchic order (there are others),
by Boulding. 6 It is important to point out that a similar hierarchy is found both in
"structures" and in "functions". Structure, i.e. order of parts, and function, i.e. order
of processes, may be the very same thing: in the biological world structures are the
expression of a flow of processes.
The general theory of hierarchic order is the backbone of the GST. Principles
of hierarchic order can be stated in several ways: in verbal language; in semimathe-
matical ideas connected with matrix theory; in mathematical theory; in graph
theory, expressed by the "tree". 7
3. Isomorphisms
5 Weiss, P. 1962. From Cell to Molecules: The Molecular
Control of Celular Activity. New York: Allen.
A consequence of the existence of general systems properties is the appear- 6 Boulding, K.E. 1956. The Image. Michigan: Ann Harbor,University of Michian Press.
ance of structural similarities or isomorphisms in different fields. In other words, 7 Bertalanffy. 1968. Op. Cit. p.28
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LEVEL DESCRIPTIONS AND EXAMPLES THEORY AND MODELS
Static structures
Clock works
Control mechanisms
Open systems
Lower organisms
Animals
Man
Socio-cultural systems
Symbolic systems
Atoms, molecules, crystals, biological struc-
tures from the electron-microscopic to the
macroscopic level
Clocks, conventional machines in general,
solar systems
Thermostats, servomechanisms, homeostatic
mechanism in organisms.
Flame. cells and organisms in general.
"Plant-like" organisms: Increasing differen-
tiation of system (so-called "division of labor"
in the organim); distinction of reproduction
and functional individual.
Increasing importance of traffic in informa-
tion (evolution of receptors, nervous sys-
tems); learning; beginningsof consciousness.
Symbolism; past and future, self and world,
self-awareness, etc., as consequences; com-
munication by language, etc.
Populations of organisms (humans included);
symbol-determined communities (cultures)
in man only.
Language, logic, mathematics, sciences, arts,
morals, etc.
E.g. structural formulas of chemistry; crys-
tallography; anatomical descriptions.
Conventional physics such as laws of me-
chanics (Newtonian and Einsteinian) and
others.
Cybernetics; feedback and information the-
ory
a) Expansion of physical theory to systems
maintaining themselves in flow of matter
(metabolism).
b) Information storagein genetic code (DNA).
Theory and models almost lacking.
Automata theory, feedback, autonomous
behavior (relaxation, oscillations), etc.
Theory of symbolism.
Statistical and possibly dynamic laws in
population dynamics, sociology, economics,
possibly history. Theory of cultural systems.
Algorithms of symbols (e.g. mathematics,
grammar); "rules of the game" such as in
visual arts, music, etc.
Table 1. Main Levels in the Hierarchy of Systems. Based on Boulding, K. 1956. The Image.
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that the total observable events show structural uniformities, manifesting them-
selves by isomorphic traces of order in different levels or realms. Systems isomor-
phisms appear in problems of quantitative and qualitative analysis when similarity
of laws govern different systems.
There are three prerequisites for the existence of isomorphisms between
different fields and sciences: 8
1- Order exists into reality itself. The existence of science proves that it is possible to
express, at least in some respects, certain traits of order in reality by conceptual
constructs. In fact, the presupposition of limited order in nature is the minimum
condition for the applicability of any special scientific theory, and the presupposi-
tion of general order is the precondition of the applicability of a general theory. 1
2- The science is possible. The structure of reality is such as to permit the application
of our conceptual constructs. However, all scientific laws merely represent abstrac-
tions and idealizations expressing certain aspects of reality. For example, the
blueprint of a building is not the building itself, but an unequivocal correspondence
exists between the design on paper and the real construct.
3- The isomorphisms found in different realms are based on the existence of general
systems principles of a more or less well-developed GST. Namely, from the purely
formal definition of system, many properties follow. The parallelism is a conse-
quence of the fact that we are concerned with "systems".
The limitation of the concept of isomorphisms can be indicated by distin-
guishing three kinds of levels in the description of phenomena systems: analogy,
homology, and explanation. 8 Bertalanffy. 1%8. Op. Cit. p.829 Laszlo, Ervin. 1972. Introduction to Systems Philosophy.
New York: Harper Torchbooks. p.18
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Analogies
In the first level are analogies, i.e. similarities of phenomena which corre-
spond neither in their casual factors nor in their relevant laws. Hume states that all
reasoning whatsoever depends on resemblance or analogy, and the power to
recognize it. 11 Men like Galileo possesed "the power of perceiving analogies to an
extraordinary degree".
In analogy, for example, the growth of an organism is compared to the
growth of a crystal or of an osmotic cell; and a forest - or the development of
population - is compared to an organism. Architects and planners use very often
natural or biological analogies, i.e. those derived from the world of the things. A
synoptic view of its varying expressions is: 12
1. The cosmological analogy. It concerns to that fundamental aspect of organic theory
which is concerned with the universal problems of inherent order.
2. The natural analogy. It concerns the processes of living and growing organisms, as
opposed to static and/or artificial ones.
3. The ecological analogy. It is concerned with the problem of symbiosis in attempting
to discern the nature of the urban community as it is affected by the city.
4. The cellular analogy. It arises partly from the consideration of the form of society
as organic, and partly from the consideration of natural organisms as cellular.
Homologies 10Hume, D. 1955. Inquiry ConcerningHuman Understand-ing. New York: The Liberal Arts Press.
In the second level are homologies. Such are present when the efficient 11 Thompson, D'Arcy Wentworth. 1966. On Growth andFrom. University Press Cambridge. p. 6
factors are different, but the respective laws are formally identical. For example, the 12 Helbert, Gilbert. 1%3."The Organic Analogy in TownPlanning". Journal ofTheAmerican Instituteof Planners.
comparison of electrical flow with the flow of a fluid. 29(3): August 1963.
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Explanation
The third level is explanation, i.e. the statement of specific conditions and
laws that are valid for an individual object or for a class of objects.
Analogies are scientifically worthless. Homologies often present valuable
models, and therefore are widely applied. When homology is applied to system
characteristics, it does not imply reduction of one realm to another lower level, but
neither it is mere metaphor or analogy; rather, it is a formal correspondence founded
in reality as it can be considered as constitued of systems of different kind.
4. Types of systems
There are basically two types of systems: closed and open systems: 1
Closed systems are static systems closed to outside and always containing
the identical components.
Open Systems are characterized by a quasi-steady state maintained constant
in its mass relations in a continuous exchange of component materials and energies,
in which material continually enters from, and leaves into the outside environment.
Organisms are defined in the GST as open systems, since the equlibrium of
life is attained through dynamic processes. In a living being innumerable chemical
and physical processes are so "ordered" as to allow the living system to persist, to
grow, to develop, to reproduce, etc.
13 Bertalanffy. 1%8. Op. Cit. p.121
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5. The machine model of the organism
The notion of "order" needs a model, a conceptual construct to define and
explain it. Since the beginning of the modem science this was the model of the living
machine. Depending on the state of the art, the model found different interpreta-
tions, according to the machines it was feasible to fabricate: 14
- When Descartes in the XVIlth Century introduced the concept of the animal as a
machine, only mechanical machines existed. Hence the organism was a complicated
clockwork: the function of muscles, of the heart, etc, was explained by mechanical
principles of levers, pumps and the like.
- Later, the steam engine and thermodynamics were introduced, which led to the
organism being conceived as a heat engine, being necessary caloric calculations.
- Lately, self-regulating machines came to the fore, such as thermostats, missiles
aiming at a target and the servomechanisms of modern technology. So the organism
became a cybernetic machine.
- The most recent development is in terms of molecular machines. Machine-like
structures at the molecular level determine the order of enzyme reactions; similarly
it is a micromachine which transforms or translates the genetic code of DNA of the
chromosomes into specific proteins and eventually into a complex organism.
Difficulties and limitations of the machine model of the organisms are still
remaining:
1. There is the problem of the origin of the machine. Clocks, steam engines and
transistors do not grow by themselves in nature. 14 Bertalanffy. 1968. Op. Cit. p.140
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2. There is the problem of regulation. Self repairing machines are conceivable in
terms of the modern theory of automata, but the problem comes in with regulation
and repair after an indefinite number of disturbances. Can a machine be pro-
grammed for these disturbances?
3. The living organism is self maintained in a continuous exchange of components
(metabolism). Such machines do not exist in present-day technology. In other
words, a machine-like structure of the organism cannot be the ultimate reason for
the order of life processes because the machine itself is maintained in an ordered
flow of processes. The primary order, therefore, must lie in the process itself.
This is the concept of open systems. It has as the most remarkable character-
istic the so-called steady-state or equifinality, i.e. the same final state can be reached
from different initial conditions and after disturbances of the process. This concept
is analyzed below.
6. Natural vs artificial systems
Natural systems can be characterized by some systems properties. These
characteristics apply to physical systems, biological systems, psychological sys-
tems, and social systems: 11
1. Wholeness and order. Traditionally, wholes were often considered to be qualitative
and intrinsically unmensurable entities because they were seen as more than the
sum of their parts. But with systems thinking, the whole is other than the simple sum
of the properties and functions of its parts. The laws exhibited by interdependent 15 Laszlo, Ervin. 1972. Op. Cit. p.35
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elements determine the functional behavior of the totality.
2. Adaptive self-stabilization. Natural Systems have the capacity of re-establishing to
a previous steady state compensating for the environmental disturbances through
coordinated changes in the system's internal variables, though maintaining their
organization. Any fluctuation in the system produces forces that tend to bring it
back to its stable configuration.
3. Adaptive self-organization. Natural Systems have the capacity of reorganization of
the parameters which define their stationary state, following perturbations intro-
duced in their surroundings. They can radically modify its existing structure as a
response to environmental disturbances, putting into question its continued self-
identity. A new system appears to emerge, synthesized from one or more older
systems, or the new system seems to start a new line of reproducing entities. (e.g.,
a new species brought about by mutation and natural selection).
They, in general, go to "ordered steady states", and most natural system's
states are relatively unstable. In the process of self-organization, the gain of
"information content" or memory makes possible the evolution of any complex
system. This is always in the direction of merging characteristics, differentiating
others, and developing partially autonomous subsystems in a hierarchical se-
quence.
4. Systemic hierarchies. Ordered wholes which stabilize themselves through adapta-
tion and through more informed states, develop in the direction of increasing
hierarchical structuration. A hierarchy is set up on various levels which account for
the relations of the systems and both numerical and functional differences.
In relation to a chosen level, systems belonging to a level below are called
subsystems, and the system belonging to the next higher level is a suprasystem. In
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other words, every system is a sub-system of a larger system. The hierarchy concept is
the ordering principle which relates, through invariant hierarchical relationships,
dissimilar phenomena.
Artificial Systems
"Natural phenomena have an air of "necessity" about them in their subser-
vience to natural laws, artificial phenomena have an air of "contingency" in their
malleability by the environment" 16
We can distinguish four features that differentiate the artificial systems from
the natural ones:
1- artificial things are the result of synthesis by man.
2- artificial things may imitate natural things.
3- artificial things can be characterized in terms of functions, goals and
adaptation.
4-artificial things are discussed in terms of imperatives and descriptives.
The invention of artificial systems require a description in terms of its
organization and functioning, and the setting up of the interface between inner and
outer environment. Adaptation in artificial systems means adaptation to the goal by
which they were designed, and it involves a relation among three terms: 1) the
purpose or goal, 2) the character of the artifact, its "inner" environment, and 3) the
"outer" environment in which the artifact performs.
16 Simon, H.A. 1969. The Sciences of the Artificial. MIT
Press
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7. The concept of finality
The concept of finality states the purposiveness of systems processes.
Bertalanffy 17 distinguishes several types of finality:
A) Static teleology or fitness meaning that an arrangement seems to be useful for a
certain "purpose". Thus a coat is fit to keep the body warm.
B) Dynamic teleology, meaning a directiveness of processes. Here different phe-
nomena can be distinguished which are often confused:
1. Direction of event towards a final state which can be expressed as if the present
behavior were dependent on that final state. Every system which attains a time-
independent condition behaves in this way.
2. Directiveness based upon structure, meaning that an arrangement of structures leads
the process in such a way that a certain result is achieved. For example, man-made
machines yield products or performances as desired. Even with the present ad-
vances in technology, in living nature we find a structural order of processes that
in its complication widely surpasses all man-made machines. Such order is found
from the function of macroscopic organs, such as the eye as a sort of camera or the
heart as a pump, to microscopic cell structures responsible for metabolism, secre-
tion, excitability, heredity and so forth.
While man-made machines work in such a way as to yield certain products
and performances (airplanes, railway,...), the order of processes in living systems is
such as to maintain the system itself. Thermoregulation, maintenance of osmotic
pressure, salt concentration, and others phenomena are governed, in a wide extent, 17 Bertalanffy. 1968. Op. Cit. p.77
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by feedback mechanisms. Mechanisms of this kind are well known in technology,
as for instance, self-steering missiles and other "servomechanisms".
3. Another basis for organic regulations is equifinality, i.e. the fact that the same final
state can be reached from different initial conditions after disturbances of the
process. This is found to be the case in open Systems, insofar as they attain a steady
state, regardless of falls. It appears that equifinality is responsible for the primary
regulability of organic systems, i.e. for all those regulations which cannot be based
upon predetermined structures or mechanisms. Equifinality is expressed graphi-
cally in Fig. 1.2.
4. Finally, there is true finality or purposiveness, meaning that the actual behavior is
determined by the fore sight of the goal. This is the original Aristotelian concept. It
presupposes that the future goal is already present in thought, and directs the
present action. True purposiveness is characteristic of human behavior, and it is
connected with the evolution of the symbolism of language and concepts.
Finality can be spoken of also in the sense of dependence on the future.
Happenings can, in fact, be considered and described as being determined not by
actual condition, but also may be expressed as depending on a final state to be
reached on the future.
Thus, in case a system approaches a stationary state, changes occurring may
be expressed not only in terms of actual conditions, but also in terms of the distance
from the equilibrium state; the system seems "to aim" at an equilibrium to be
reached only in the future. 18
Time
Fig. 1.2. Asymptotic approach to steady state in open
systems: a) correct start, b) failed start,c) overshoot.
18 Bertalanffy. 1968. Op. Cit. p.75
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In the field of man-made objects, fitness (A) and teleological working of
machines (B,2) are due to a planning intelligence (B,4).
This formulation is of a general nature; it does not only apply to mechanics,
but to Systems.
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Chapter 2. The Systems Approach
1. INTRODUCTION
The complexity of problems associated with contemporary buildings has
resulted in an increase in the number of factors to be considered in their design.
Issues such as urban development, new towns, redevelopment, industrialization
and buildings with complex functions have increased the relationships between
design and technical aspects, and the subsequent difficulty with their integration.
Moreover, there is an increasing need to meet demands economically and ef-
ficiently, taking advantage of industrialized products and processes to turn out the
highest standards of quality from the limited resources available. The changes that
have taken place concerning society's demands on the building industry are in
relation to:1 1) methods of financing building projects, 2) the required size of
building projects, 3) the time factor for design and construction, 4) the type and
complexity of building projects.
In the past, with fewer factors, and lower rates of building-cost escalation
and change, the rule of thumb with respect to cost and performance was the
generalized approach. Today, however, the demands within buildings in terms of
resource allocation for different materials, services, environmental control, etc., call
for new procedures and related techniques like cost-control.
There is a need for new approaches that deal with complexity of analysis and
of organization, distinct from a fragmented or piecemeal approach2 .
1 Industrialization Forum. Building Procurement Proceed-
ings of a Workshop. p.12
2 Moore, Gary T. 1970. Energy Methods in Environmental
Design and Planning. Cambridge: MIT Press. p.viii
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Synthesis is the key word.
The totality with which architecture is concerned is not one undifferentiated
whole: it can be grasped only by understanding its parts; but, because these parts are
numerous, they must be rationally ordered in relation to each other and to the
building as a whole. The systems concept frames these requirements. It is an
accepted and historically successful way of thinking and approaching problems.
1.1. The Systems Concept
As Chapter 1 argues, the notion of "system" has gained central importance
in contemporary science, society, and life. In many fields, the necessity of a "systems
approach" or "systems thinking" have been emphasized; and new professions like
"systems engineering", or "systems analysis" have been developed. In Bertalanffy's
words, "the system concept marks a genuine, necessary, and consequential devel-
opment in science and world view". 4 The term "system", as defined in Webster's
dictionary5, may refer to "products" or "processes":
1. Product: a complex unity formed of many often diverse parts subject to a
common plan or serving a common purpose.
2. Process: an organization or established procedure or method or the set of
materials and appliances used to carry it out.
The idea of a system is both simple and complex; it is simple in its fundamen-
tal definition of any whole as composed of interrelated parts, as expressed in the
black box conception with its interrelated inputs and outputs. In the specific
application of the idea, however, there is enormous complexity since boundary
definitions for systems, subsystems or elements are often blurred. 6
3 Handler, A.B. 1970. Systems Approach to Architecture.
New York: Elsevier. p.4
4 Laszlo, Ervin. 1972. Introduction to Systems Philosophy.
New York: Harper Torchbooks. Foreword by
Ludwig von Bertalanify, p.xvii
5 Webster's Third New International Dictionary. 1%1.
6 Ferguson, F. 1975. Architecture, Cities, and the Systems
Approach. New York: Braziller. p.14
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Kraemer summarizes the essential characteristics of those systems that may
concern architecture: 7
1. The system constitutes a whole set of related things or events.
2. The whole is seeking to fulfill a set of goals.
3. The whole is composed of differentiable elements or subsystems, and the
elements or subsystems are integrated in a patterned or structured form.
4. The elements or subsystems are in interaction, mutually affecting one
another.
5. The whole system exists within an environment which is distinct and
definable from the system itself.
6. A boundary differentiates the system from its environment.
7. The system is in constant interaction with its environment and producing
outputs in exchange.
8. The system processes inputs into outputs through internal transaction in
accordance with established needs.
9. The whole system seeks to maintain a state of dynamic equilibrium
internally with its subsystems, and externally with its environment. Feed-
back is the process by which the system maintains equilibrium and steers
towards the system's objectives.
10. To maintain dynamic equilibrium, the system is in a state of constant flux
or change.
11. The system has some mechanisms for the control of its activities.
7 Kraemer, K.L. 1973. Policy Analysis in Local Government:
The holism, the essential idea of the systems concept, has found expression A Systems Approach to Decision-Making. Washing-ton: International City Management Association.
in many philosophies going back to Plato and Aristotle. Throughout the history, p.31
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various words were used to express the idea: system, function, organic,organismic,
holism and others. The usefulness of the systems idea in the fields of defense and space
has generated its application to other fields, including architecture (Figures 2.2,2.2).
Buildings and the processes that are devised to put them into place are man-
made systems with defined objectives. However, as Dahl points out:
To call something a system is an abstract way (or as some scholars say, an analytical
way), of looking at concrete things. One should therefore be careful not to confuse
the concrete thing with the analytic "system". A "system" is merely an aspect of
things abstracted from reality for purposes of analysis, like the circulatory system of
a mammal or the personality system of a human being. I
However, architects have always acted as systems integrators attempting to
tie together their structural, spatial, and aesthetics systems within a unified or
holistic entity - a whole in architecture. For instance, we may say that in Alberti the
systems idea becomes quite explicit:
In order to therefore be as brief as possible, I shall define beauty as to be a harmony
of all the parts, in whatsoever subject it appears, fitted together with such proportion
and connection, that nothing could be added, diminished or altered, but for the
worse. 9
And he even adds the biologic" association saying that this system quality
"is but rarely granted to anyone, or even to nature itself".
Syustems philosophy may argue that here only "closed" systems were con-
sidered, but not "open" systems.
Structure
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Electronic
3
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Figure 2.1.Sub-system division: SEFT7 Building System.
Source: The Metropolitan Toronto School Board. 1970.
Study of Educational Facilities.
8 Dahl, R.A. 1976. Modern Political Analysis. Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall. p.9
9 Alberti, Leon Battista. 1955. Ten Books on Atchitecture.
London.
10 Bionics is the contemporary field specialized in this
association. It is the science of systems and devices
which function in a manner characteristic of, or
resembling to living systems.
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1.2. The evolution towards systems in building
The evolution towards systems in buildings stems from two reasons: A) the
inadequacy of traditional building processes; and B) the changed context in design.
The inadequacy of traditional building processes
The traditional design/bid/sequence cannot cope with several deficiencies:
1. Within the owner's organization, there are three main problems:
1.1. Inadequate economic analysis
1.2. Lack of long term planning
1.3. Conflict over the definition of users' requirements
2. Within the building team:
2.1. No overall management and coordination
2.2. Artificial separation of design and construction
2.3. Manufacturers are remote from the building process
3. With public procurement practices:
3.1. Excessive time-span for the whole building process
3.2. Limited basis for bid evaluation
3.3. No incentive to reduce long-term costs
3.4. No guarantee of cost and time
3.5. Possibility of corruption
The root causes of these deficiencies are the difficulties of defining the roles
of the building participants, and the complex interactions between the technical,
economic and social forces now operating within, and having an effect upon the
industry. 11
11 Crichton, Charles. 1967. Interdependence and Uncer-
tainty. London: Tavistock.
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1. Within the owner's organization
1.1. Inadequate economic analysis. There is a need for a systematic evaluation of the
"inputs" (first costs and operational costs), matched against the "outputs" or
potential benefits of the project. LCC analysis solves this problem.
1.2. Lack of long-term planning. Linked with the need to carry out an adequate
economic analysis of the project is the need for long-term planning. It should be
possible to predict with reasonable accuracy the likely pattern of growth of an
organization so as to understand future building needs, and to ensure that the
required space is available when needed.
1.3. Confusion and conflict over the definition of users' requirements. Traditionally, the
client was a single individual. Today, the typical client is an industrial or commercial
organization, a hospital committee, a school board or some other form of organiza-
tion, each made up of a number of different interest groups, with different sets of
understandings, values and objectives. In many instances, unresolved or unrecog-
nized conflicts of interests or objectives within the client organization come to light
during the design process (resulting in wasted design work), or during the construc-
tion period (resulting in abortive building work), or after the building has been built
(resulting in an unsatisfactory building).
Optimum solutions to the needs of clients can be provided with new forms
of programming which take into account the potential for conflicts within the
client's organization.
2. Within the building team
2.1. Vague division of responsibilities. The basic problem is that the players do not know
what their individual roles are within the whole process. The traditional construc-
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tion process has built into it several inherent basic conflicts of responsibility some-
times difficult to recognize, and leading to the paradox that lawyers understand the
process much more than other players.
2.2. Lack of overall management and coordination. Within the traditional building
process there are a number of different parties whose job is to do different things at
different times; there is nobody to control and manage the entire process. Today,
with the increasing complexity of building projects, an overall management of the
operation becomes necessary. The project coordinator or project manager is the
response to this need. He provides independent management expertise and is
responsible for coordinating the actions of the other organizations in the building
process.
2.3. Artificial separation of design and construction. The traditional linear sequence of
design/bid/construction has divided the building team into two phases: design
and construction. However, in a situation of rapid technological development, the
continued separation of the designer from the production hinders progress. Com-
plete design/build services and other procurement processes have been set up to
overcome this artificial separation. They aim at solving the problems brought about
by the independence of the designer from the production, and at retaining some
degree of control over certain aspects of the production phase.
2.4. Manufacturers remote from the building process. The expanded role of the manufac-
turer as a major participant in the building process is not reflected in the traditional
legal and contractual systems which define the formal roles of the building partici-
pants. Quoting White: 2
12 White, J.C. 1974. "Improved Building Procurement
Means a Changed Building Process . Industrializa-
The building process, from design through construction, can be described without tion Forum. Vol5, No.1-2, p.64 .
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manufacturers ever being named. We speak of architects, engineers, construction
managers, contractors and subcontractors, all as building team members. Manufac-
turers seem to enter the process in a subsidiary position; they are not "principal team
members". But they provide the products and the technology, they possess the
management and the capital.
The potential contribution of the manufacturer to product or system devel-
opment and research activities is not utilized when they are forced in a narrow
bidding scope.
As we will see later, the building system approach allows the involvement
of the manufacturer more directly with the building process. The performance
concept opens up a direct line of communication between the owner and the
industry which has the know-how and capital to solve the problems of the owner.
3. Further criticisms, particularly as related to public procurement practices.
3.1. An excessive time-span for the building process. Linear sequences of activities
account for a delay between the start of the building project and its completion.
However, many activities of the design and construction phases can be carried out
in parallel. Fast-tracking, analyzed below, is based on this principle.
3.2. Limited basis for bid evaluation. Traditional processes award the building contract
on the sole basis of the lowest price submitted. However, this method gives no
assurance that the best value of public resources will be achieved, since there are
many other factors at stake: judgements about quality, the ability of a contractors'
management and financial resources, and assessments that completion within the
required time will be achieved. Also, the design is prescriptive in details, and it may
be impossible for producers of industrialized building systems to compete for the
project.
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3.3. No incentive to reduce long-term costs. The need to reduce operating costs during
the life span of the facility becomes increasingly important to the building's ultimate
owner. However, contracts are awarded on first costs only, and there is no incentive
in the contract for the producer to reduce long-term costs.
3.4. No guarantee of cost and time. Accelerating rates of inflation and general economic
uncertainties make it very difficult - with the simple competitive bid - to get the
building within the fixed budget price. Consequently, cuts have to be made in the
building program at the last moment.
These deficiencies in the organization translate to the following inefficien-
cies in the design:
First, traditional procedures relying on heuristic processes, have provided
low predictability of building performance and"reasonable", rather than optimal
solutions. 13
Second, the non-existing cooperation within the comprehensive building
process, and the lack of cooperation among the participants, create an underempha-
sis in interrelationships among building components and subsystems, affecting
overall costs, time and performance adaptability of buildings over the life spans.
1- Linear processes of planning require that a complete program be in place before
design can begin, complete preliminary design before working drawings, etc. Also,
engineering design does not start until a considerable level of detail is reached in the
design phase. This process is time consuming, hampers coordination, and produces
irreversible decisions affecting the quality of the building: lack of discipline in the
layout of services, thereby promoting ad hoc solutions to complex service require-
13 Jonhson, R.A., W.T. Newell, and R.C. Vergin. 1972.
Operation Management. Boston: Houghton Miffin.
p.5
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ments, as well as costly routine maintenance and repair.
2- Linear processes also emphasize the original design configuration of a system or
subsystem as a tailor-made response to the original program. The result is a building
which may become rapidly obsolete, since provisions for maintenance, change,
alterations, and/or growth in response to future program changes require consid-
eration in a coordinated and integrated design of systems and subsystems.
3-The lack of adequate feedback procedures does not allow for the maximum return
of useful information that may be used during the design process or for later similar
projects. Design deficiencies are repeated even though they may have been identi-
fied, and innovation is slow, depending largely on personal experience. This may
also be the consequence of legal or other factors.
4- Conventional design schedules and budgets do not permit a serious analysis of
systems leading to useful interfaces and performance specifications. As a result
there is a repetition of work in both design and manufacture. Manufacturers are also
reluctant to develop prefabricated assemblies since they are unwilling to commit
themselves to mass production under unpredictable interface conditions within
buildings, which may not assure the required market for the new products.
The fragmented organization of building processes hampers technological innova-
tion, interferes with the complete utilization of the building industries' potential, and
frustrates the rationalization of available resources and technology. Heuristic methods
should be minimized when optimization is desirable.
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Changed context in design
There are two revolutionary forces which are changing the context of the
building design: 1
Firstly, new methods, new materials and new skills are available in the
marketplace as a result of changing technology due to industrialization. In this new
context, buildings or their parts are produced by manufacturers, each with its own
production technology. The proliferation of new building methods and the shift of
responsibilities severely threatens the designer's ability to know the alternatives
available, the varying product performances, and their costs.
Secondly, accelerating changes in human's needs and technology should be
reflected in a building design which should be able to house these and future
changes. User needs and requirements have to be carefully worked out through
sophisticated analysis.
Without considerating both forces, in a worst case scenario, a design solution may
be invalidated right upon completion by unforeseen technological development or by the
changing needs of the building's user.
13. The model of the built environment in the construction industry 15
The best summary definition of American industrialized building - with
implications as to what is at least conceptually possible - is the model of construction
products developed by M.S. Eldar of Sweets Information Services. The matrix
(Figure 2.3) depicts a model of the entire built environment with a hierarchical
breakdown of its constituents: explicit products and implicit processes.
14 Parsons, D.J. 1972. "Performance: The New Language
in Design". Performance Concept in Buildings. Joint
RILEM-ASTM-CIB Symposium.
15 Editors of Industrialization Forum. 1973. "Product
Information: Sweet's Guidelines Structures." Indus-
trialization Forum. Vol.4, (1973), No.4, p.3 6
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The terms used in defining the perception of the construction world are as
follows:
Basic Product Type. Products are classified into six types by structural and func-
tional complexity - Basic Material, Unit, Assembly, System, Module, Facility.
Basic Material. A simple product, pre-formed or formed-in-place, adaptable to a
variety of uses, whether in the manufacture of construction products or applied
directly into the fabric of conventional construction. Exampes are sheet-glass; brick;
resilient flooring; etc.
Unit. A built element complete in itself which can be used independently, or become
a component of a larger whole (Assembly, System, etc.). No assembly occurs at site,
only installation. Examples are pre-hung door and frama.
Assembly. A pre-designed and pre-fitted whole, comprised of a number of compo-
nents with a high degree of interchangeability. Three types are distinguished:
- Built assembly - curtain wall, hung ceiling, etc.
- Network - electrical distribution network.
- Coordinated group - furniture, door hardware, etc.
System. Built element(s), comprised of a number of components which, when fitted
together, integrate at least three of the basic building functions and have a highly
predictable performance as a whole. For example: integrated ceiling, structure-
enclosure-environmental control system.
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Module. A Large built element which integrates at least three of the basic building
functions, is self-supporting, and in addition encloses space. For example: dwelling
modules; complete kitchen; bathroom.
Facility. A built environmet which satisfies all building functions to the extent
required in order to serve one or more human needs. For example, single-family
dwellings, or a greenhouse complete with environmental control.
FacNlty I Faciit
Figure 2.3. The Construction Matrix, a simplified model
of the built environment and of the products and proc-
esses that got to make it up. Each block represents a
product type in a hierarchical arrangement; each space
represents processes by which products become build-
ings.
I
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2. THE SYSTEMS APPROACH TO BUILDINGS
2.1. Definitions 16 and description
The Systems Approach may be defined as a process which is based on viewing
a problem as a system, i.e. as a set of interrelated, interdependent parts which "work together"
for the overall objective of the whole.
The Systems Approach when applied to building problems results in "a
process whereby resources and needs can be related effectively to performance, cost, and time.
Resources in buildings are land, financing, management, technology and labor; needs refer
to user's requirements, i.e. different types of space, services, environment, etc. ".
A Building System may be defined as a set of interrelated building parts with a
base of information which defines the relationships between the parts and which determines
how the parts may work together to accommodate the varying needs and objectives of a
variety of building programs.
The Systems Approach (SA) refers, thus, to a system as an order of processes;
whilst, a Building System refers to a system as an order of parts. Nevertheless, an
important distinction can be made since these two concepts are not the same:
building systems may or may not be created by the systems approach, and the result
of a systems approach may or may not be a building system.
When the SA is used for designing a building system, then it aims at the
integration of both the process and product of building, by the use of scientific
management techniques involving organized research and development to result in
a rational model for guided invention. It converts scientific knowledge into applied
16 Ehrenkrantz, E.D. 1970."The System to Systems". AIA
journal, May 1970, p.56-59
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technology by means of goal-oriented processes with clearly defined contexts and
constraints on performance, cost and time. 17
The systems approach fulfills the promise of a more efficient and rational use
of resources, and better implementation of applied technology. It does so by
providing the problem solver the opportunity to evaluate more rationally the answer
which he develops, and also by the means of radical management changes.
We will describe below the Systems Approach in terms of its characteristics,
basic principles, disciplines involved, orderly procedure for its implementation,
prerequisite conditions for being applied, and promises of its application.
Characteristics of the Systems Approach
There are five major characteristics in the systems approach: 1
1. Creativity. Properly used, the SA provides a means for tapping the creativity and
judgement of a broad assortment of relevant professional and technical disciplines.
This is accomplished by providing one or more frameworks into which inputs from
the various groups and individuals may be channeled without getting lost or
ignored.
2. Empiricism. The SA relies greatly on utilization of information as data. This
includes the gathering of information itself plus the use of techniques to ease its
rapid use. If quantifiable, computer techniques may be used; if not quantifiable,
other methods for the incorporation of information should or can be devised. Many
types of data include not only facts, but information on practices, functions, inter-
actions, attitudes and other characteristics of organization groups and individuals
important in the systems under study.
17 Dluhosch, E. 1986. Building Systems. Unpublished
class notes. Fall 1986. MIl.
18 Adelson, Marvin. 1966. "The Systems Approach - A
Perspective" SDC Magazine. Vol.9, No.10, October
1966.
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3. Organization. The basic concept of the systems approach lies in the organized use
of resources available. The design of systems is dependent upon the development
of a process which assembles parts, both human and material, according to certain
constraints, chosen to ensure the interaction of the parts in a way that will lead to the
desired holistic behavior.
4. Theoretical. Empirical data are built up in a theoretical framework or model. When
a framework does not exist, part of the systems process is to gather and organize all
relevant theoretical work from whichever disciplines may relate to the problem, and
synthesize this knowledge into a new theory or model.
5. Pragmaticism. The systems approach is an action-oriented, problem-solving proc-
ess. For this reason, it is most useful in areas where problems can be stated clearly
and concisely. To be truly effective the organizations and individuals involved, or
who are likely to become involved, must participate actively in the process of study,
analysis, development and operation.
Basic Principles of the Systems Approach
When studying a system, five aspects should be considered: 19
1. The total system objectives and its performance measures. Objectives must be stated
explicitly. Moreover, some precise and specific measures of overall system perform-
ance are desirable so as to be informed as to how well the system is doing. To
measure performance, one can look at the consequences of the systems activities.
2. The system's environment: the fixed constraints or givens. The environment of the
system is what lies "outside" of the system, and which the system cannot modify
with its behavior (otherwise it would belong to the system). The environment
influences and determines the system's performance.
19 Churchman, C.W. 1968. The Systems Approach. New
York: Dell Publishing Co.
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3. The resources of the systems. These are the factors that lie "inside" the system. The
system can change and use these resources to its own advantage and for its
functions.
4. The components of the system.: their activities, goals and measure of performance.
A system is composed of subsystems and components which are related to the tasks
the system must perform. This subdivision both helps to provide a manageable size
of the problem and a better understanding of the whole system and its performance.
The components of the system are organized as a hierarchy, including the specific
action for each to take. Critical subsystems which have the greatest effect on
building performance are then identified.
5. The management of the system. This deals with the generation and the development
of plans for a system, which involves considering all the parts, the environment, and
the resources, and their support to the activities of the whole. It implies also control
of the system's operations and evaluation and feedback to improve system perform-
ance.
Disciplines involved in the SA
The SA conceptualizes a process which utilizes scientific and management
disciplines such as: Systems Analysis, Operations Research, and Systems manage-
ment.
Systems Analysis. It leads to knowledge about the interaction and interde-
pendency of the subsystems and, consequently, how they affect or contribute to the
systems as a whole. It consists in clearly understanding the subsystems of a system
and its components, and viewing individual operations within the subsystems in
the light of their implications for the system. In so doing, this type of analysis looks
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at the organization of the totality, and tries to relate subsystem performances to the
objectives of the whole. 20
Systems Analysis includes techniques developed specifically to identify,
measure, describe and control the various kinds of interactions. It aims at the
predictability of the performance of the total on the predictability of the perform-
ance of the parts. 21 Similarly it includes data about the future and methods of
forecasting.
Operations Research. It concerns the development of processes (methods and
techniques) for making decisions when using the SA. The objective of design
evaluation techniques is to quantify as many of the consequences of the design as
possible. They aim at the effectiveness of organizations in achieving their objectives
through their operations. The basic framework for decision-making in the systems
approach is the comparison of outputs to objectives through established criteria.
Operations Research has relevance not only to the process of planning,
designing, and producing buildings, but also to the building itself conceived as an
organization: 22 in the former case, it would seek to organize an effective operation
for the production of buildings and other facilities; in the latter, it would try to
achieve an organization of components within a building which would operate
effectively for the uses and objectives for which it was designed.
The aim of Operations Research (OR) is the attainment of the best solution
to be chosen among the many alternatives. Optimum decisions for the system as a
whole are sought through a series of optimum decisions for one or more compo-
nents. In architecture, OR proceeds through the organization of different disciplines
into teams. OR has not really worked too well in construction, because sub-
20 Churchman, C.W., R.L. Ackoff, and E.L. Arnoff. 1957.
Introduction to Operations Research. New York: John
Wiley. p.1-16 2
21 See Brandle, Kurt. 1976. The Systems Approach to Build-
ing: A Core of Information. Utah University.
22 Handler, A.B. 1970. Systems Approach to Architecture.
New York: American Elsevier.
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optimization may lead to overall under-optimization.
Systems Management: It controls the systems operations to ensure that the
plans are being carried out in accordance with the original objectives. It has to deal
with the generation and the development of plans for a system, which involves
considering its overall parts, the environment in which it is operated, its utilization
of resources and how these are supported by the activities of its individual
components.
Orderly procedure for the implementation of the SA
The building process using the systems approach has three main phases:
problem-seeking (program), problem-solving (design), and evaluation of the de-
sign.
1- Problem Definition (Program). This step addresses three questions:
Who establishes the program? Where is the program implemented? What are the
needs and the problems? Particularly, regarding this last question, it must be stated:
- a quantitative and qualitative statement of the disparity between the
actual state of affairs and what is desired or ideal.
- for understanding the problems and solving them, context and constraints
must be defined and analyzed. By context we understand social, political,
economic environments, geographic and climatic conditions, available re-
sources and technology, manufacturer capability, program organization
(bureaucratic procedures, authorization, and administrative aspects). By
constraints we include the factors that impact unfavorably on the program
such as limited budget, time, etc.
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2- Program objectives. Once problems are posed, they can be divided into general
objectives and goals.
General objectives refer to quality, cost and time reduction, design for
flexibility, a suitable environment for the user, etc. Immediate objectives relate to
those to be accomplished by components of the systems to fulfill user requi-
rements.The piecemeal approach is based on the notion that the whole problem-
solving process can be facilitated if the problem can be formulated in terms of
subproblems, which for a certain life span, may be investigated within their domain
independently from the total. However, some authors have pointed out that the iso-
lation process for achieving well-defined subproblems is a problem structuring
process in itself and may exert basic influences on the final physical solution of the
project. 3 The set of parts will function to accomplish the systems objectives and
contribute to the whole building performance.
3- Analysis. This step includes the generation of the maximum amount of informa-
tion necessary to solve the problem. With this information, performance require-
ments are drawn, and subsequently performance criteria for the system's perform-
ance can be established (See Chapter 3 on The Performance Concept).
First, user needs must be analyzed. From the understanding of user activities
and their characteristics, once the users have been identified, we can define their
related user requirements: the equipment needed, the spatial configuration and
space requirements to be accommodated, desired ambiance, environmental condi-
tions, degree of allowance for flexibility, and so on; all expressed in measurable
terms of quantity and quality.
Second, main guidelines are obtained for the required system's perform-
23 Brandle, K. 1976. The Systems Approach to Building.
Utah University. p.65
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ance. Performance requirements for systems and subsystems are translated in per-
formance criteria.
Third, the performance criteria, plus the technical studies, draw the techni-
cal specifications for subsystems. Technical studies aim at meeting the physical
aspects of performance criteria, getting a balance between the ideal and the
practical. For example they can include the establishment of a dimensional system,
a planning grid, coordinated subsystems, and other technical aspects like lighting,
acoustics, and flexibility of space.
It is important to point out that we get a statement about how solutions must
perform, and not what they must be.
4-Synthesis or systems integration, in which alternative ways of achieving systems
objectives are generated. There are three options at this stage:
- Consideration of complete building system development
- Use of building systems or building subsystems already available in the
market, if and when the context and constraints do not allow for the first
approach.
- When hardware solutions are not feasible, i.e., when a set of needs cannot
be answered with the available resources, one must look at the total context
within which the job is to be done to see if there is a way of altering the
procedures, the way in which any of the resources are supplied, or the
resources themselves, in order to have the opportunity to develop accept-
able solutions or invent new solutions. 2
The result of systems approach is not necessarily a building system. It can
also be an acceptable range of building systems to be tested in compliance with
24 Ehrenkrantz, E.D. 1970. "A System to Systems." AIA
Journal, May 1970.
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performance specifications; or it can be a process to be implemented.
The process of synthesis for generating system alternatives has three facets:
1- Alternatives in compliance with user needs are generated. A variety of
methodologies for variety generation have been studied. 25 They are based
on the generation of solutions, compatibility with performance specifica-
tions and context and constraints, and variety reduction.
2- Performance of alternative solutions are simulated using techniques such
as cost analysis, calculations, modelling, sophisticated management prac-
tices and computer programs.
3- Assessment of each individual alternative in terms of advantages and dis-
advantages with regard to each other and the requirements of the program.
Finally, we establish evaluation criteria of aspects judged relevant and/or
absolutely necessary to satisfy functional, structural and economic require-
ments as imposed by the program.
5- Implementation. It is concerned with the design and construction of individual
building projects, and we already indicated the three options available in the
synthesis.
6- Evaluation. The final outcome of the approach is tested and evaluated against the
goals, and corrective feedback is introduced into the process, including also im-
provements in predictive conceptual models or plans.
To summarize all the steps, Figure 2.4 illustrates a systems approach devel-
opment process.
Figure 2.4. A Systems Approach development process.
Source: Haider and Kachaturian. 1972. 'A Systems Ap-
proach for the Evaluation of Performance of Buildings in
Design Process." Joint RILEM-ASTM-CIB Symposium.
25 Brandle, Kurt. 1976. The Systems Approach to Building.
University of Utah, Salk Lake City. p.48
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2.2. Prerequisite conditions for application of the SA
The building industry and the SA
There are three areas in the construction industry essential to its productive
growth 26 :
1. The handling of a large volume of construction according to growing
market demands.
2. The managing, evaluation, and coordination of broad interdiscipli-
nary teams that are required in order to face multi-faceted and multi-
level problems.
3. The measuring and evaluation of its own performance, resulting in
modification and improvement of its methodology.
As evidenced from the preceding pages, the SA is potentially able to deal
successfully with these three areas of concern. It assures a higher degree of
rationalization, and a better utilization of resources and applied technology, allow-
ing the emergence of innovations or the development of specific building systems.
There are two major prerequisites for the application of the SA:
Firstly, the concept of "building industry" and "professionals" must be
broadened so that it takes into account all activities involved in the entire building
process. Moreover, feedback to the process for improvement and modification
should be introduced. In the building industry, there are two key factors preventing 26 Auerbach,H.C., 'The Systems Approach to Building:
organizational reform: 27 What is it?" Lectures and Proceedings of a Series ofRegional Conferences Held in Seven Cities in Canada,
- direct political opposition from interest groups adversely affected by the Iust ry, 969 awa, U.S.: Department of
proposed changes in the industry and who have considerable political 27 Industrialization Forum, The Editors. Op. Cit.
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influence in the legislature (lobbies).
- a lot of inertia, both in the government and the industry.
In particular, restraints to change fall under the following categories:
1. Legislative and judicial restraints and restrictive or outdated building
codes, which may discourage innovation or standardization.
2. Procedural and bureaucratic restraints, for example, performance stan-
dards and tests for evaluating and approving new building products.
3. Resistance to change from architects, when there are fears from the
threat of changing roles; from contractors, as for example the resistance
to use design/build; and from unions.
In regard to professionals, fragmentation and isolation arise conflicts of re-
sponsibility and communication gaps and should be solved with new roles and re-
sponsibilities between the owner, architect, manufacturer and contractors. (see new
roles below).
Secondly, growing, new, or more complex demands in the construction
industry, need the development and application of a management system by those
who understand the context, utilizing such management tools as computerized re-
porting, data manipulation, communication system networks, information collec-
tion, storage, retrieval and dissemination.
The SA aiming at the development of a building system needs as a prerequi-
site a market large enough or sufficient capitalization by producers, in order to
justify the investment in R & D necessary for new products. Figure 2.5 shows an
activity network for developing the hardware of a Building System. 28
28 See also White, J.C. 1970. "The Systems Approach:
Steps in Generating a System." Industrialization Fo-
rum, Vol.1, No.3, April1970, p.5-10; and Claxton, K.
1970. "IBIS; Industrialized Building in Steel." Indus-
trialization Forum, Vol.1, No.3, April 1970, p.11-22
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2.3. Promises of the application of the SA
The SA, whether resulting or not in a building system, provides significant
improvements in the building process, design and construction:
1- Complex demands placed on buildings can be solved through the successful
interplay of all the parts involved in an integrated fashion, for example, demands of
the design for flexibility, and the response to change.
2- Better use of resources in terms of efficiency and economy can be accom-
plished. Time and costs savings, both in construction and during the building life
cycle, can result from the use of performance specifications, standardized products,
new methods of assembly, new procurement methods, new bidding procedures,
and better response to alterations and maintenance.
3- Technological innovations may also result from the use of performance
specifications instead of conventional prescriptive specification documents.
4- Quality. The stimulation to seek and produce innovations, be it in terms
of better performance, or savings in cost, lay out the conditions for its development.
2.4. New roles and responsibilities
The new approaches to the building process are a response to the more
complex environments. Many of the new approaches (see Chapter 4) are more
complex than the familiar design-award-build process, particularly when there is
overlapping of the design and construction phases. In controlling time, cost and
quality, there are changes in the roles, responsibilities, and potential liabilities for
owners, managers, designers and constructors, and also new roles emerge.
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The major change in roles produced by a systems approach concerns to
different groups of professionals who now have to work simultaneously in a
coordinated fashion towards the development of the system, with constraints of
both costs and performances of a given program.
Professionals involved in the building process include: architect, building
component manufacturer, construction manager, consultants, economist, electrical
engineer, industrial engineer, mechanical engineer, owner, programmer, project
manager, quantity surveyor, structural engineer, and technicians. Among these
groups, the roles of the owner, architect, manufacturer and general contractor are
changed more than those of any other in relation to the traditional practice.
New contractual arrangements now link the different organizations during
the process for procurement of buildings (Figure 2.6). New methods of procurement
(they are discussed in Chapter 4) are also the consequence of the use of new concepts,
like the SA and the performance concept. The performance concept, in particular,
requires traditional process participants to undertake new roles, or to revise the
schedule and order of their participation.
The owner
They are now more sophisticated, with higher expectations from the design
professionals.
New owner groups have increased in the complexity of their members. As
stated before, the typical client is today an industrial or commercial organization, a
hospital management committee, a school board or some other form of organiza-
tion. Owners come from a number of different groups, with different sets of
understandings, values and objectives. 29
Figure 2.6. Relationships between the participants in the
procurement of buildings. Source: Bobrow. 1974. "Ex-
imental Changes to the Architecture Process." Indus-
trializat ion Forum, Vol.5, No.5, 1974.
29 Industrialization Forum. Proceedings ofa Workshop. p.5
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Today, owners do not rely passively on professionals. They, according to the
building type, play an active role during the programming work, and at the
preliminary stages where price must be weighed against quality. They also inter-
vene in the establishment of the system study team and in the arrangement of
procurement strategies which influences directly how the building process is
organized. When using the performance concept, their cooperation is needed to
identify the users' requirements.
It is important to point out that any innovation in the building processes in
the 60's and 70's came about at the owners' instigation, whether through a consor-
tium of owners (SCSD, Figures in Chapter 3), or state agencies (New York State
Urban Development Corporation), or Federal Government (GSA) or others. 3
The architect
Design professionals are also more sophisticated, with an increased amount
and array of information available through the use of such tools as computer aided
design and programming, and the introduction of the necessary forecasting capa-
bilities.
On the other hand, in larger and complex set of problems, architects are
required to participate in and manage the work of multiple disciplines. It is not
uncommon to have 10 or 20 consulting professionals on a complex project. 3
The architect's role remain crucial in building design and practice, even
though the owner and manufacturer may have a larger one in the systems approach.
But his traditional role as leader of the team can only be earned by his possession of
an informed overview.
With the application of the performance concept, architects and designers
30 White, J.C. 1974. Industrialization Forum. Vol.5 (1974),
No.1-2, p.39
31 Bobrow, P.D. 1974. "Experimental Changes in the
Architectural Process." Industrialization Forum. Vol.5
(1974), No.5, p.10
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may be required to work for product manufacturers in the preparation of product
design proposals responding to performance specifications. Furthermore, new
roles for new participants are established, e.g. testing laboratories play a decisive
role in the evaluation of proposals.
The Manufacturer
Manufacturer's role is expanded in an attempt to untap his full potentials.
New methods rely on his practical expertise and his production experience. With
the performance concept, it is his obligation to solve problems of design details for
component's assembly and construction, relieving the architect and engineer from
this responsibility. This is particularly so in the production of building systems. As
a consequence of the latter, there is a requirement for them to consult and cooperate
with other manufacturers.
Manufacturers must perform also the technological research for buildings.
No other participant in the process has the means - the capital and technical
capability.32
The general contractor
His role is changed to include some of the responsibilities of the construction
manager: scheduling and coordination of the work of the contractor and subcon-
tractor. Particularly different is his role when a building system is produced. In this
case, he does none of the actual construction work, has no financial dealing with sub-
contractor, and no longer selects subcontractors and take bids.
32White,J.C. 1974. Op. Cit. Industrialization Forum,Vol.5,
No.1-2, p.64
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The construction manager
In addition to these changed roles, new bidding alternatives (see below),
generated the emergence of the construction manager. These new bidding alterna-
tives reflect the fragmentation of the management of projects, brought about by the
shifting of the major burden of responsibility, first from the owner to A&E, and then,
to the general construction contractor. This fragmentation originates production
delays and difficulty of cost and quality control. The old construction management
role of the prime contractor is taken over by the construction manager, but now he
provides management services, instead of actual construction work. 3
The need of the new participant became obvious from the following: 3 4
a) with a negotiated contract, the owner must either manage the process or
find someone else other than the architect or general contractor to manage it for him.
The architect cannot manage it, since he must defend his design against the
contractor who has guaranteed the price; and the contractor cannot manage it either,
since he would in effect be auditing his own books.
b) with phased bidding, the prime contractor is eliminated, and the owner
requires also someone to coordinate the various phases of the process. In this case,
however, he could be the design architect, provided that he has sufficient under-
standing of management principles and the cost process.
The inclusion of the construction manager on the project team benefits the
owner in that a new and important relationship is created between architect and
contractor. The construction manager becomes a consultant, just as the architect,
and both architect and construction manager must have mutual respect and work
well together, or most of the benefit to the owner will be lost.
33 Veterans Administration. 1972. Hospital Building Sys-
tem. Development Study. Washington, D.C., p3 -217
34White,J.C. 1974. Industrialization Forum, Vol.5(1974),
No.1-2, p.42
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Services rendered by the construction manager may include:
- Cost control by estimates during prebid design work; guaranteed
prices after subcontract bids; and exact costs with known minimum
markup for contemplated change orders during construction.
- Consultation on construction materials, methods, and timing.
- Management of the separate subcontractss for all construction.
- Application of value engineering.
- Possible participation in construction activities using his own forces,
The owner, however, may prefer that the construction manager only
control the work of others and perform no construction work himself.
The relation of the construction manager to the services contractors intro-
duced by phased bidding is different from the traditional relation of a prime
contractor with his sub-contractors. Now, the construction manager recommends
the owner the way in which work is to be subdivided into bid packages, and he
manages the phased bidding procedures in accordance with his knowledge of local
conditions. All contracts are directly with the owner, but the construction manager
acts as the owner's agent in ensuring that each contract is properly executed, for
example, he may control progress payments. -
The role of the construction manager can be expanded to include consulting
services for the owner and/or the A&E contractor. Additionally, the owner, the
A&E, and the construction manager can constitute a management and production
team following the entire project through without any major shifts in burden of re-
sponsibility.
In either case, the new construction manager comes from either architects or 35 VA Hospital Building System. 1972. Op. Cit. p.3-127
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from contractors. (later we will insist on his functions under methods of procure-
ments)
The new roles of Facilities Management.
Due to increased economic emphasis on the building-in-use costs since 10
years ago, new and changing professional competencies are being developed.
Previous roles of "physical plant managers", who used to handle building integrity,
have evolved into the new professional roles of Facilities Management and the
strategic management of Real Property Portfolios (RPPM), concerned with the eco-
nomics of total functional value, with major emphasis on the performance consid-
erations of quality of work life and facility effectiveness and their contributions to
organizational function and ultimate value. -
2.5. Alternatives to traditional bidding procedures
We will briefly outline the traditional bidding procedure, and then, the
alternatives will be presented.
The traditional procedure, or unit prices bidding procedure, lies on a lump
sum provided by the general construction contractor. He then can provide the
single lump sum for an entire project based on the following documents: 3
1. Schematic or preliminary drawings of the whole building and com-
plete specifications for all the work.
2. Working drawings for site work and foundations.
3. Estimated takeoffs (quantity surveys) and standard details for all
other work.
36 Ward, Robertson. 1987. "Office Building Systems Per-
formance and Functional Use Costs.' Proceedings
on the Fourth International Symposium on Build-
ing Economics. Copenhaguen, p.113-124
37 VA Hospital Building System. 1972. p.3- ??
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Sub-contractors'bids would be translated into unit prices guaranteed within
a specified range of the bid quantity and subject to a specified escalation rate. If
actual quantities required by final design fell outside the range, prices would be
subject to negotiation.
There are a number of drawbacks to this approach:
1) The necessity for specifications and standard details at the time of bidding
can seriously constrain subsequent design development, thus partially defeating
the objective of reduced obsolescence.
2) The specifications and details may have to be more elaborated than usual
to cover some range of future detailed design conditions, and the time required for
their complete development might delay construction start.
3) Contractors may increase their normal contingency factors in bid calcula-
tions due to the uncertainty of future conditions. One of the benefits of accelerated
scheduling should be the reduction of the contingency and escalation factors that
contractors and sub-contractors must take into account.
There are three major alternatives: 38 the negotiated contract, phased bid-
ding and construction, and the design/build concept.
A) The negotiated contract, or the most common. The owner either directly or through
his architect negotiates a contract with a particular general contractor (frequently
with a mechanical and an electrical subcontractor), which has been previously
selected, and that guarantees the price and delivery of the building on the basis of
scope drawings. This selection usually occurs very early in the project in the initial
design phases. The contractor becomes a team member and should work closely 38 White, J.C. 1974. Op. Cit.
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with the owner and architect in developing the project approach.
This type of agreement is most frequently employed when a definitive
construction cost, commonly referred to as a Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) is
required to secure early financing. Work is made for actual costs plus a fee. The
contractor is paid this fee for management of the project, minimizing financial risks
and thereby increasing open participation; the fee generally being a percentage of
their costs, varying depending upon duties to be performed and size of the project.
Normally, the owner-contractor agreement stipulates that any savings accrued be
returned to the owner.
For the fee, the contractor will provide cost estimating services during the
design phases, assisting the architect in assessing the costs and benefits of alterna-
tive designs. The design development documents are bid by the contractor to
establish the GMP, and a construction contract is signed contingent upon successful
financing. During the construction documents phase, the contractor acts as a
consultant to the architect/engineer, exploring life-cycle costs, construction tech-
niques and methods, and other issues. Construction commences upon acquisition
of financing.
Potential problems with this alternative include the contractor inflating
early estimates and the GMP to cover items not shown in incomplete documents,
and the contractor's desire to return savings to the owner at the end of the project,
which may be the result of project scope reductions or substitution of materials. 39
The general contractor's position is enlarged at the expense of the architect. The
owner is much more involved in the process; it requires him either actively to
manage the process himself, or to select a general contractor of the highest integrity
and competence, who acts as a construction manager.
39 "Facility Decisions. Building for a new era of health
care". HNTB, Issue 3, Spring 1984.
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B) Separate trade contracts. With this method, the architect assumes a more dominant
role. Drawings are organized so that certain parts of the building can be bid in
different packages before others, allowing concurrency between design and con-
struction (fast-track). Breaking down construction documents into separate con-
tract packages without omissions and overlaps is no easy task, and it requires the
assistance of construction management. There is a strong emphasis on overall
coordination, scheduling and job procedures. The architect may assume the CM
role, and operate with a group of prime contractors and no general contractor, or he
may assign the early bidding subcontractors to the successful general contractor
when the general contractor (who becomes the CM) is let.
The number of separate contracts may be small (e.g., HVAC, plumbing,
electrical, general construction) or it may include 40 or more contracts in each of the
specialty areas. Separate prime contracts may be mandated by law, or it may be seen
as a better way to respond to the marketplace: 4
- It may stimulate more competition for the work.
- It eliminates some of the tiers of contractors on the job.
- It provides the owner the benefit of receiving each contractor's best price
rather than the best price of one general contractor.
- It allows isolation of potential high-risk, long lead-time, and other problem
areas.
- It facilitates phased design and construction (fast-track).
This method is dependent heavily on the architect's construction cost
estimate, which is not accurate, and commits the owner to a course of action and to 40 Haviland, D.D. 1976. Project Delivery Approaches. AnAA Guide. Washington, D.C.: The American Insti-
a design without any price guarantee. (See Fast-Track below) tute of Architects. p.14
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Neither the negotiated contract nor the phased bidding do remove the
uncertainty from the process. They solve the time problem, but neither solves the
cost problem.
C) Design/Build concept. The owner entrusts the design and construction of his
building to one agency. Both the time for design and construction cost are identified
at the time the contract is signed. But quality is strongly dependent on the compe-
tence of the professionals involved, which should be above-the-sverage. For simple
building types, quality aspects can be set forth beforehand and the owner can be
reasonably assured; but as building types or user requirements increase in complex-
ity, the more difficult this assurance becomes. See a more detailed discussion on
Chapter 4.
These three alternative methods for awarding contracts allow:
-A means for accommodating an overlap of the design and construction
phases (fast-track).
- Earlier involvement of the contractor in the design and construction
project.
- Criteria for judging a contractor's suitability on grounds additional to
that of bid price.
- Control of work and progress by managerial as well as legal processes.
- Opportunities for contractors to achieve more continuous work.
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Prequalification procedures
The prequalification of bidders becomes a critical issue on the alternatives to
traditional bidding procedures. A prequalification procedure of bidders that might
be applied to any type of bidding should explore the following areas: 4
- Financial resources. The bidder's detailed audited financial statement should be
carefully examined.
- Surety. The bidder's surety coverage should clearly identify the full reference of the
surety company, and that of the broker handling the bidder's account. Communi-
cation with both entities can be useful to solve questions and doubts which may arise
during construction.
- Construction ability. The ability of the bidder to complete the project should be
thoroughly investigated. His experience record should be examined. What he built
in the past can be considered for inferring his potential ability under new methods
and/or organizations.
- Completion ability. The ability of the bidder to meet reasonable completion dates
successfully, with a minimum of time extensions, should be considered. The assess-
ments of liquidated damages on previous projects, and his working relationships
with the subcontractors need consideration.
- Personnel. It is important to know the office and field personnel who will administer
and manage the construction, the skills and the actual number of workers. This
information may not be known prior to bidding but it should be ascertained and
considered before contract award.
- Equipment. The amount, type, and condition of the bidder's equipment are
important qualifications, especially if the contractor is going to do considerable
work with his own forces.
41 Academic Building System (ABS). 1971. Volume 3.
Information Manual. p.41
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- Work load. Other jobs in which the bidder is committed, and portions of the work
which he will construct, are complementary data to assess his potential for success.
- Client Relationship. The ability of the bidder's organization to work compatibly with
the owner and the architect is most important. This can be checked with past clients.
- Type of firm. The bid will tell whether the firm is an individual, a partnership, a
corporation or a joint venture. If it is a joint venture, both firms should be qualified
and it should be known which one will sponsor or run the job.
- Safety record. The safety record is appraised in the workmen's compensation figure,
and in the bidder's acceptance by his bonding company.
2.6. Fast-Track programming
There are several means of shortening the production process: word proc-
essors, computer-assisted drafting methods, and other mechanical aids at the
disposal of the design firm. Other ways, limited in the amount of time savings
attainable, are either to pay more attention to planning, thinking the project
through, anticipating problems in the marketplace, and planning for delivery, or to
"crunch" the project, accomplishing each phase in the absolute minimum time
interval. However, one of the most impressive strategies for saving time is known
as fast-track.
The key to accelerate the overall building process is to telescope design and
construction as much as possible, i.e. to start construction as soon as the minimum
required design is completed. Usually after approval of schematic design drawings
and outline specifications, the A&E can prepare construction documents for bid-
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ding on initial contracts.
Definition
Fast-track scheduling is a construction management technique which telescopes the
traditional serial or linear sequence of programming-design-construction (i.e. one stage
starts only after the preceding stage ends) into a shorter sequence of overlapping stages. This
is possible thanks to phased bidding contracting: the construction work is broken up
into a series of relatively small bid packages which are released only as required to
provide sufficient lead time to keep construction on schedule.
The great theoretical advantage of phased construction lies in the savings of
time, but in the hospital field, where decision making is very slow and there are
impasses among different power groups, it also has an unspoken advantage of
forcing actions and decisions to keep the construction on.
Maximum benefits of the fast-track process emerge from very large projects
and from building systems projects. Applied to conventional construction fast-
tracking can produce about 25% of time savings. In a project with a large number of
coordinated subsystems and full fast-track programming, time savings may range
up to 45%. (See Figures 2.7 and 2.8).
Fast-tracking is commonly used in private construction, and is precluded in
public works if three conditions are not fulfilled. First, the conventional planning
and funding approval procedures and safeguard measures should be modified.
These conventional procedures usually demand comprehensive and detailed proj-
ect documents as the basis for approval, since funding authorities are often unwill-
ing to commit finance to a building program unless it is precisely described. Second,
mP .og-m'ng "Co'.'ct "ocurnants eIIPvglmwnary Design Bidding 0 Approval
Non-SYS""M
Figure 2.7. Fast-Track Scheduling. Basic organigram
Source: Griffin. 1971. "Systems." Educational Tacilities
Laboratories.
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and likewise, local building regulations may require full documents before a
building permit is issued. And third, the person, firm or institution providing
financing may require complete documents before allowing any construction work
to begin.
This insistence on precise definition of future function may prevent the
acceptance of proposals designed to allow for uncertainty. 4 In addition to this, any
gains in time-saving intended to be achieved by the overlapping of trades could be
defeated by cash flow considerations which may dictate protracted contract peri-
ods.
Any project can be fast-tracked. In what follows, we will delineate: first,
requirements for a successful application of fast-track; second, the implications of
using fast-track; and third, what fast-track allows to do.
Requirements for a successful application of fast-track 43
1. Good Project Management. A construction management arrangement is
mandatory in fast-tracking. Otherwise, the subcontract bidding, cost control, and
the continuos, competent coordination needed cannot be effectively achieved
without a serious burden on the owner's staff. The experience and capabilities of the
construction manager becomes indispensable for the complex work of planning,
coordinating and constant communication between the many simultaneous activi-
ties. Moreover, all the participants must be willing to cooperate in maintaining the
contract sequence. 42 Weeks, J. 1973. "Hospitals Briefing." ArchitecturalDesign, July 1973. p.437
2. Requirement for flexibility or adaptability. Because some requirements to be 43 Whitcomb, F.G., and S.A. Kliment. 1973. "On Track
with Fast-Track." AIA Journal. February 1973, p.45 -
adjusted in the final design cannot be fully implemented within the building 48
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envelope on which the construction start is committed, either the Program of Re-
quirements must be sufficiently flexible, or the initial building envelope must be
enlarged sufficiently to ensure that the program can be accommodated which may
result in surplus usable space by the time all planning is finalized. "
3. Detailed Planning and Scheduling. Detailed construction planning and
scheduling are accomplished concurrently with the start of design. All significant
design and construction activities are tabulated, and a job schedule is used to control
the overall process. The master schedule -usually based on PERT (Program Evalu-
ation and Review Technique) or CPM (Critical Path Method), which help to identify
critical procurement items - is prepared by the construction manager and approved
by the hospital or owner. It includes timings of building permits, preparation and
review of shop drawings, etc.
4. Owner commitment. The owner must be prepared to meet an extra respon-
sibility in his continued step-by-step involvement through the entire design proc-
ess, and the multiplicity of contracts now required demand from him early and
continuing design approvals.
5. The funding agency, if it is also the planning approval agency, must be
prepared to sanction the start of construction before the planning is finalized and final
estimates of cost prepared.
6. Cost Control Program. It is most important. A detailed construction budget
is established for each item of work and the design carefully scrutinizes it as it
develops.
7. Bid Packages and Contracts. The work is divided into separate bid packages,
usually under the advise of the construction manager, based on his knowledge on
project size, local conditions of capacity, jurisdiction, and practices. Each package
44 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979 Interstitial Space in Health
Facilities. esearch Study Report. Canada: Department
of National Health & Welfare. p.2.8
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has its separate bid documents (construction drawings and specifications). Bids are
solicited, contracts are awarded, and construction is commenced all in accord with
the master schedule.
As an example in the hospital field, the Table II lists the sequencing of
contracts extracted from a master schedule of construction based on CPM, that was
prepared for one of the largest projects in North America -The Erie County Medical
Center in Buffalo, New York, completed in 1977. In words of Hardy & Lammers, it
represents a somewhat standard approach as of 1986. 4
8. Good qualifications of the successful bidders. A procedure for prequalification
has been outlined above.
9. General and Supplementary Conditions. Formerly included under the um-
brella of the general contractor, it now may be necessary to establish these other re-
sponsibilities and roles not covered by multibidding and CM.
10. Design for Fast-Track. Pre-integrated industrialized subsystems are pro-
cured in a competitive basis. The subsystems are bid using performance specifica-
tions. Detailing of connections and product interfaces should be worked out to
eliminate multiplicity of trades and ease division of work. When specific products
are selected, design of the remaining parts of the building can take place. Also, the
selection of, and adherence to a rigid planning module will greatly assist a fast-
tracked project through the modular ability to accommodate the precoordinated
elements of the building.
45 Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Hospitals. The Planning and
Design Process. Rockville, Maryland: Aspen. p.34
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Table II. Sequencing of contracts extracted from a master schedule of construction based on CPM, for
The Erie County Medical Center in Buffalo, N.Y. Source: Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Hospitals. The
Planning and Design Process. p.34-35
Contract No. 1-General
Excavations, concrete foundations, structural steel, metal deck,
concrete slabs (not on grade), stairways, parking, water lines,
sanitary and storm sewers, slab on grade (mechanical plant)
Contract No. 2--General
Precast siding, windows-panels-glazing-caulking, aluminum
louvers, roofing-flashing-sheet metal work, sky domes, exte-
rior doors (mechanical plant), miscellaneous masonry.
Contract No. 3--General
Elevators, escalator, dumbwaiter, ACT[automatic cart trans-
portation] system, block shaftways (stairs and elev.), fireproof-
ing, doors and door bucks (stairways and mech. plant), main
catwals, insulation (ext. walls), temporary heat and power,
toilet partitions-glass, glazing-paint-lockers-benches (mech.
plant).
Contract No. 4-Plumbing
Roof drains, conductors, plumbing fixtures, water tanks, oil
tanks, fire storage tank.
Contract No. 5-Heating, Ventilation,and Air Conditioning(HVAC)
Large air handling units, boiler, other equipment.
Contract No. 6-Electrical
Power substation, power house, temporary light and power
distribution.
Contract No. 7-General
Interior partitions-finishes-hardware, built-in equipment in-
cluding large lab, morgue ceilings, glass and glazing (inte-
rior), vacuum cleaning system, aluminum entrance doors and
frames, pneumatic tubes.
Contract No. 7B
Site work, landscaping.
Contract No. 8-Plumbing
Interior drains, hot andcold water, gases, natural gas, lavato-
ries complete, equipment piping, equipment connections.
Contract No. 9--HVAC
Air handling, ducts, temperature control, insulation, induc-
tion units, radiation, equipment connections (morgue)
Contract No. 10--Electrical
All lighting, panels, feeders, low voltage transformers, fire
alarms, power supply, equipment power, clocks, equipment
connections, site ighting.
Contract No. 11-Separate Contracts
Laundry, Sterilization, Kitchen Equipment, Laboratory Equip-
ment, Destructors, X-ray, Cobalt, etc., Communication Sys-
tems, Computers.
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Fast-Track scheduling implies
1. Irrevocable Decisions. Fundamental to the Fast-Track process is an early
commitment to decisions, not only by the designer, but also by the owner; and these
decisions cannot be reversed without serious loss of time and resources. The second
thoughts of the conventional design are foregone. Consequently, the ability to make
good decisions is a must for architects & engineers.
2. Financial Risk. The owner must commit construction funds to the project
before final estimates of cost can be made based on a complete design, thus facing
uncertainty on the final cost. Risks can be reduced by the use of available building
subsystems (structure, HVAC, partitions, skins, ceiling/lighting), or by awarding
the greater share of work early (usually, six to eight of the major specialties contracts
account for 75%-80% of the job). Risks can also be reduced by the utilization of
construction management establishing a Guaranteed Maximum Price.
Fast-Track scheduling allows
1. Deferred Decisions. Some design decisions of parts of the project, and the
award of their contracts can be deferred. This latest possible development of each
package provides four advantages: first, it allows more opportunities for actual
users to participate in the decision process; second, it limits potential design
obsolescence by reducing the time interval between design and construction (this is
usually critical in those elements which rapidly becomes obsolete, like interior
finishes and equipment); third, within limits, individual contracts can be awarded
at the most propitious times in terms of marketplace conditions, weather, etc.); and
fourth, economies result from the possibility of obtaining the latest piece of equip-
ment (which is often the most cost-effective), and plugging it in without incurring
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the penalty of contract variation orders.
2. Multibidding, which may amount in large and complicated projects to as
many as 40 or 50 prime contracts to be let. 46 Items requiring long lead times can be
awarded early, even much earlier than their normal position in the construction
sequence. Smaller, more competitive contracting firms can bid for a portion of the
job, where they alone would not have had the capability of undertaking the entire
project. Also, the project team is able to communicate directly with each bidder, and
can often work out cost saving alternatives before a final contract is signed.
To summarize the whole argument, we refer to Table III.
44 "Toward the Minimal Shell. Woodhull Medical and
Mental Health Center." Progressive Architecture,July
1972.
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Advantages
1. Enables early construction start shortly
after the building envelope is settled. The
scope of the various bid packages can be tai-
lored to the characteristics of the project.
Items requiring long lead times can be
awarded early. Relatively low contingency
factors in bid calculations.
2. Enables detail planning decisions to be
delayed until closer to completion time and
awarding time, reducing obsolescence. Less
penalties of contract variation orders.
3. Facilitates greater involvement by the
owner in the choice of subcontractors. Better
quantity and quality control of the pack-
ages. Improvement of competitivity by al-
lowing bidding to smaller contractors.
4. Introduces greater flexibility in cost con-
trol for minorlate-trade adjustments.
5. Due to earlier start and completion, it
enables the project to be contracted lower
down on the normal cost-inflation curve,
thus theoretically reducing capital cost.
Disadvantages
1. Requires financial commitment before de-
tailed cost estimates are available. At the start
there is no guarantee of the final cost of the
building equivalent to the lump sum bid.
2. Encourages delayed decisions which may be
detrimental to overall progress.
3. Requires some increase in owner's staff to
handle the greater involvement required. But
this may be alleviated through use of a con-
struction manager.
4. May result in considerable cost over-runs; if
these occur in later trades, it will be too late to
make compensating adjustments.
5. Usually entails some increase in professional
fees, partially off-setting theoretical savings
from inflation reduction.
Table III. Advantages and disadvantages of Fast-Track. Based on Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Interstitial
Space in Health Facilities. Canada: Department of Health and Welfare. p.2 .5-2 .9
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Chapter 3. The Performance Concept
1. INTRODUCTION
The performance concept in buildings is an intermediary between user
needs and physical solutions. It was pioneered in 1961 by the SCSD program I for
guiding building processes to yield best overall results, replacing conventional
prescriptive approaches -which relied on increasingly detailed drawings - by a new
descriptive approach (See Figures 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3).
As defined by the National Bureau of Standards, it is an organized procedure
or framework within which it is possible to state the desired attributes of a material,
component or system in order to fulfill the requirements of the intended use without regard
to the specific means to be employed in achieving the result. For example, in lower levels
of application, a required performance of sound reduction in walls; or, in higher
levels of application, the performance of a building type.
The goal of the performance concept is the assurance of desired performance
delivered to building users. This concept presupposes that we can describe with
scientific exactitude what a building or part of a building is to do, how we propose
to measure that performance (i.e., evaluation techniques), and what are the rules
necessary for the attainment of integration through compatibility of the parts.
The use of the performance approach to building requires knowledge of
building science, the processes of building elements manufacture, cost control, the
design and assembly of buildings, and their detailed maintenance and operation. 2
1 School Construction System Development program.
Educational Facilities Laboratories, California. See
Bibliography.
2 Robbie, R.G. 1972. "The Performance Concept in Build-
ing." Joint RILEM-ASTM-CIB Symposium. p.203
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A performance statement may be used for the following purposes:
- to provide for expressing the needs of users in more technical terms
- to provide an equitable basis for selection between available alternatives or
products
- to enable delegation of responsibility of the design role for a particular design
problem
- to provide an stimulus for innovation and to permit alternatives
- to aid or simplify the design process
- to improve the selection of properties on the basis of which quality is
controlled in the factory or on site.
More specificly, contexts in which the use of performance requirements have been
proved successful are: 3
1. Rapid technological change. Detailed technical requirements have proven to
be less appropriate in environments of rapid technological development.
2. Application of new products and materials
3. New forms of tendering which require the client to state performance re-
quirements.
4. Rationalization of building. Building regulations in the form of performance
requirements do not slow down the trend towards rational buildings.
5. The desire to harmonize international building regulations. Since different
countries' building practices vary greatly with regard to materials and
methods used, it is difficult to agree on regulations prescribing certain
solutions, materials and methods. Initiatives have already been taken in
Europe to harmonize performance requirements.
In the following pages we will describe the frame of the performance concept.
3 Cronberg, Tarja. 1975. Performance Requirements for
Buildings - A Study Based on User-Activities. Stock-
holm, Sweden: Swedish Building Research Sum-
maries. p.15
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Figure 3.1. Perspective of the School Construction System Development. 1%1-1%7. California.
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Figure 3.2. The Structural, Mechanical and Lighting-Ceiling "Sandwich".
Source: SCSD: The Project and the Schools. Figure 3.3. Fixed and Demountable Partition Systemdeveloped for SCSD. The Spider.
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1.1. Levels of application
We will analyze the performance concept as applied to buildings. However,
it may be convenient to know that there are several levels at which the performance
concept is applicable. Work in the international committee ISO/TC 59/GE pro-
duced the following list of levels and categories: 4
1. Applied to environmental conditions
1.1. Major conurbation
1.2. Small towns and zones
1.3. Individual buildings
1.4. Rooms or functional spaces
2. Applied to buildings and structures
2.1. Civil engineering works
2.2. Building complexes
2.3. Building types
2.4. Building elements
2.5. Assemblies of components
2.6. General products
2.7. Materials
This thinking in levels is important for several reasons. First, if wishes and
requirements are described at a certain level, new possibilities are opened up not
only at the level in question, but also at lower levels. Second, it is also important
because experience has shown that it is easier to work at the lower levels, and it is
precisely at these lower levels where innovation occurs.
Performance requirements must be established at two general levels to find
F erformance Priorities for Various Building Types
Types.Sourc: Spatial Acoustic Thermal Air Qual Visual Integrity
Small Office
Large Office . - . - .
Multi Familyndok .
Single Family
Stores
Shopping Centerfrac C .W an H
Hotel/Morel a . M J 1
Elementarv Schools
Secondary Schools . .. .-
Warehouses 
__ _I- 
_ _
Clinics
Nursing Homes .
Hospitals . - .-. - .
Figure 3.4. Performance Priorities for Various Building
Types. Source: Rush, R. 1986. The Building Systems Inte-
gration Handbook. p.235
4 "The Performance Concept. Why and How?" Building
Research and Practice, May/June 1976.
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practical application in a Systems Approach to building. First, at the building type
level, and second, at the building part level.
In particular, the second level concerns the requirement for the sub-systems
and components of buildings. Each generic building type identifies the subsystems
in which the building is brokendown, and its performance priorities (Figure 3.4).
For example, for schools the sub-systems performance specifications categories
might be:
1. Structure 7. Electric
2. HVAC 8. Caseworks & screeens
3. Lighting ceiling 9. Roofing
4. Interior partitions 10. Interior finishes
5. Exterior enclosure 11. Other non systems
6. Plumbing
The matrix in Figure 3.5 shows the various elements of a building (and
building system) which contribute to the performance of the building as a whole;
several elements affect each aspect of performance, and thus have to be considered
when the designer is considering each aspect of performance.
Figure 3.5. Matrix relating elements of a building to
performance of the building as a whole
Source: Industrialization Forum.
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1.2. The performance hierarchy
Performance statements follow a progressive hierarchy in their develop-
ment (Figure 3.6). They can be utilized on many levels, such as for the use of
performance requirements in the procurement of conventional construction; for the
use of performance criteria in existing product selection; for the use of performance
specifications for new product development; and for the use of performance codes 5 "The Performance Concept -A Study of its Applicationto Housing." Building Research Division, National
regulating. Bureau of Standards.
PERFORMANCE by national,
CODES state, local
PERFORMANCE by authority,
STANDARDS custom, consent
PERFORMANCE by designers,
SPECIFICATIONS engineers, others
PERFORMANCE physical tests,
EVALUATION simulation,
TECHNIQUES panel of experts
PERFORMANCE both primary andRITRI NC secondary Imperatives,
desirable costs
PERFORMANCE what, for whom,
REQUIREMENTS why, where, when
SEQUENCE OF DEVELOPMENT
Figure 3.6. Levels of the Performance Concept. ource:
"The Performance Concept -A Studyof its Aplication to
Housing." Building Research Division, National Bureau of
Standards.
M
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2. PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
As stated before, the major practical application of the performance concept
in the building industry is the development and use of performance specifications
in the procurement of buildings.
Performance specifications state in precise terms the characteristics desired by the
users of a product's or system's performance, and the tests for its evaluation. There is no
regard to the specific means to be employed in achieving the results: all solutions
satisfying the specifications are acceptable. They are, thus, mechanisms for procur-
ing building elements, and evaluating their performance, and they may indicate
functions, interface conditions, modules, general configuration, proportions of
elements, etc. Figure 3.7 shows their formulation and use in the design process.
Reasons for the development of Performance Specifications
Reasons for their development and application in the building industry are:6
1. Expression of user needs in the building process.
Performance specification are derived from the analysis of user's needs, and they
form the basis for procurement. Thus, there is an implicit guarantee that the user's
demands will be satisfied.
2. Increased cost-effectiveness.
Performance procurement permits different technical solutions in response to a set
of performance specifications, and they are bid against one another in a free market.
This competitive bias increases the potential of obtaining the lowest cost for the
desired quality.
Figure 3.7. Model for formulation and application of the
performance concept in the structuring ofinformation in
goure :Erlen,. (CIB W 31 /VII /5).
6 Brill M. 1972. "Techniues for Developing Performance
Specifications for uildings." Joint RILEM-ASTM-
CIB Symposium. p.171
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3. Spur to technological innovation.
Non-prescriptive specifications ask for solutions that achieve the required perform-
ance. The performance concept opens up a direct line of communication (Figure 3.8)
between the owner and the industry, i.e. the manufacturer, who has the skill,
resources and the capital for R & D to solve the problems of the owner. 7 Conse-
quently, the approach tends to reward innovativeness, particularly when existing
hardware is not applicable.
4. Better decisions in procurement process.
The use of performance specifications delegates the responsibility for design deci-
sions to points further down in the building process, i.e. closer to the output end.
Thus, by holding off making these decisions, it permits to resolve them where more
information is available.
5. Formal evaluation and feedback.
By stating the desired performance explicitly in terms of criteria and test methods,
we have a framework against which evaluation can be made. Since all design as-
sumptions are in the form of requirements, criteria and test methods, it is possible
to examine the building in use to evaluate the correctness of those assumptions. This
creates the necessary information base for a system of formal evaluation and
feedback.
A performance specification must have three kinds of statements as its
attribute:
1- Performance Requirement
2- Performance Criteria
3- Performance Evaluation Techniques.
In the following pages, we will describe each of these statements.
Figure 3.8. Relationships in the Building Process. Tradi-
tional and Performance Concept.
Based on Bender. 1973. A Crack in the Rear View Mirror.
7 Bender, R. 1973. A Crack in the Rear View Window; A View
of Industrialized Building. New York: Van Nostrand
Reinhold.
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2.1. Performance Requirements
They are non-prescriptive, objective qualitative statements, which describe
a level of expectation relative to the behavior of physical building elements, 8 within
a given context and constraints. They are derived primarily from the analysis of the
needs of the users of the buildings, i.e. users' requirements.
For the sake of clarity, Figure 3.9 is chosen to illustrate one process for the
establishment of the performance requirements. Users' requirements are identified
on the basis of information on the users' characteristics, cot'bined with information
on the users' activities. 9
The organized process leading to the statement of performance require-
ments is called architectural programming. It decides needs and constraints. Needless
to say, this process is also systematically approached.
Many groups of people participate in the establishment of performance re-
quirements for an architectural project. They approach the planning of a project
from separate points of view. They play a different role based on their set of values,
on their interests, and on their own perception of wants and needs. In order to
emphasize the various points of view, it is useful to identify the groups and their
concerns as might fit their roles. They are as follows: 10
1. The administrative group, concerned with
a. reducing the time for planning and construction
b. cost control, if not cost reduction
c. quality control
2. The professional group, represented by the designer, concerned with
Figure 3.9. Process for identification of the performance
requirements. Source: T. Cronberg. 1972. cp. Cit.
8 Meyer, W., R. Bender, C. Arnold, (BSD). 1972. "Paths to
Performance." RILEM-ASTM-CIB Symposium. p.303
9 Cronberg, T. 1972. "Human Requirements for Build-
ings.' Joint RILEM-ASTM-CIB Symposium. p.22
10 Pena, W.M., and J.W. Focke. 1972. "Performance Re-
quirements of Buildings and the Whole Problem."
Joint RILEM-ASTM-CIB Symposium. p.44
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a. the opportunity for innovation in terms of the finished building
b. the inherent human values
c. the visual quality.
3. The client user group, concerned with
a. the hope of greater satisfaction of its needs
b. knowing how these needs may be met
c. occupying and testing the finished building
4. The client owner group, concerned with quality, cost reduction and cost
control.
With so many groups involved, the establishment of performance require-
ments must be rational enough to allow for the classification and the interrelation
of wants and needs, as well as the opinions and attitudes of the many participants.
The search for performance requirements is the final objective of the process
of programming, and they can be established if user requirements are known, hence
the importance of being able to define users' needs is capital. As Table IV illustrates,
there are several procedures to identify user needs. We describe below the proce-
dure developed by Cronberg.
Users' requirements 11
T. Cronberg offers a simplified frame to identify user requirements. It uses
as a basis for identifying users' requirements information about users' activities and
users' characteristics (See figure 3.9). User's requirements are requisites which
express conditions which the user needs or desires, to be able to perform a particular
activity in the building.
The importance of users' requirements as the first step in the statement of 11 Cronberg, T. 1972. Op. Cit. p.13-30
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HALLDANE CRONBERG PENA & FOCKE
1. Operational Goals
What is the design for?
2. Parameters
What are the factors to con-
sider in design?
3. Synthesis
How are the factors related?
4. Performance Criteria
What attributes and magni-
tudes are needed for the ac-
tors to meet the goals?
1. Choosing Activities
Relevant to function
2. Defining Users
And their relevant character-
istics
3. Identifying & Structuring
User requirements on the
basis of step 1 & 2
4. Defining the Given Condi-
tions
Such as climate, law, restric-
tions, etc.
5. Identifying & Structuring
Performance Requirements
On the basis of step 3 & 4
1. Establish Goals
2. Colect, Organize and Ana-
lyze Facts
3. Uncover and Test Program-
matic Concepts
4. Determine Needs
1. Problems
Relate problems to different
groups of community
2. Course of Action
Mobilization of resources to
solve the problems
3. Activities
Display alternative sets of ac-
tivities for each course of ac-
tion
4. Environmental Characteris-
tics
Quantifyingenvironmentalre-
quirements
5. State the Problem
Table IV. Summary of some procedures to identify user needs. Source: Saeterdal, A. 1972. "Review of
Papers." Performance Concept in Buildings: Special Publication 361, Vol.2, Proceedings of
the Joint RILEM-ASTM-CIB Symposium. May 2 -5 , 1972. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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performance specifications, makes all the more important to identify the user and
related users' -eeds during the total project cycle. This should be made at the critical
stages of the project life cycle. For instance, for an office building: 12
- at the conceptual stage: user acceptance of project size and location
- at the development stage: user self-identification through organizational
analysis to establish block allocation of space for each functional unit
- at the acquisition (construction) stage: user office planning program to
define space planning layouts, furniture systems, telecommunications,
special purpose areas
- at the operating stage: user logistics program for occupancy.
As will be studied in later chapters in this thesis, the analysis of total life cycle
costs shows that the greatest emphasis should be placed on use-oriented costs rather
thatn on fixing an initial user program.
T. Cronberg set up two approaches to the problem of defining users'
requirements: 13
- one is to start with the activities, and users' characteristics, trying not to be
limited by traditional concepts of buildings.
- the other approach is to derive the functional requirements from existing
buildings.
The first one is more difficult, but gives more room for innovation. The
second one leaves less room for innovation, but is likely to be a more operative
method. The choice should be made in relation to the problem to be solved. The
development of entirely new products would point out to the first, while the
improving of known products would indicate the second. We will discuss the first
approach, starting with the users' activities and the users' characteristics.
12 Caulfield, D.A., and V.K. Handa. 1974. 'The User's
Role in Pro~ramming and Project Management." In-
dustrialization Forum. Vol. 5 1974), No., p.58
13 Cronberg, T. 1972. Op. Cit. p.14
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Users' activities
Users' activities are the starting point to identify users' requirements since
they may express the function of a building, and further express the users' reaction/
adaptation to the building. However, it is not possible to study all activities, but only
those which:
- are important to the user
- are affected by the design of a building (system or subsystem)
- affect the design of a building (system or subsystem)
First, we identify relevant activities. The following ways to identify them
have been suggested:
1. Cooperation with the actual user groups. The results may only be relevant
for user experience with the existing buildings, excluding other require-
ments or needs.
2. Theoretical studies. For instance, from knowledge from other disciplines
like physiology, psychology and sociology.
3. Results of surveys and enquiries from other user groups. These results are
often limited to certain conditions and by users' experience.
4. Directly observed behavior. This is limited to activities directly available
through observation.
5. Analysis of existing buildings.
These last three types of data are most useful to identify existing problems.
By surveying these, the ability to choose relevant activities will increase.
The extent to which one should go into detailed activity studies is closely
related to the problem of identifying the activities. The study should be detailed
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enough for identifying the requirements and still be generally relevant. It is
important to consider that bias may happen as a result of studying some activities
in more detail than others.
Second, once identified, Cronberg stated aspects by which the activities may
be analyzed:
1. Who performs the activity? The users' characteristics, the number of users and
their relations have to be included in the activities analyzed.
2. What is needed to perform the activity? Environmental conditions and services.
3. What are the by-products of the activity? The effects both for the users and the
environment.
4. What space, spatial relations and spatial boundaries are required to perform the
activity? This is the most common starting point for an analysis of activities related
to design of buildings.
5. What is the purpose of the activity? It may be clearly defined or difficult to
describe, and it may differ depending on by whom, when and where the activity is
performed. This aspect is important to be described, since it is used for the
measurement of effectiveness.
6. Activities and time aspect. Activities may be described according to time spent,
when it is performed, and how often it occurs. Also the sequence and interdepend-
ence of the activities in time is relevant for defining the functional relations between
the parts of the building and the surroundings.
7. Movements required to perform the activity, of relevance for dimensioning of
space and equipment and for inter-relations.
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Users' characteristics
Users' requirements are identified through the knowledge of user's charac-
teristics, which involves many disciplines. Users' characteristics are traditionally
divided into physiological, psychology and sociological categories. Consideration
should be given to changes through the building's life span and individual vari-
ations.
Identification of Users' requirements
On the basis of the information from users' activities and users' characteris-
tics, we may identify what is required of the building for the different user(s) to carry
out the necessary and desired activities which the building houses.
These users' requirements should be stated:
- in terms recognizable and relevant to the user
- independent of the given condition
- as qualitative and/or quantitative information depending on informa-
tion available.
They should be grouped using the following headings: "
a) requirements of accesibility/useability, which refer to the easy and comfortable
access to the attribute and its qualities necessary or desirable for the use of the
building or its parts when performing the activity.
b) requirements of safety/protection, which refer to the qualities of the attributes
concerning the personal safety and other risk factors for the health and well-being
of the occupants as well as the protection of their property.
c) requirements of perception/comfort, according to the users' reaction (both psycho-
logical and physiological) to the built environment, his structuring of information 14 Cronberg, T. 1972. Op. Cit. p.19
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in it, and his ability to orient and identify himself with the built form.
d) requirements of social adjustability, according to social changes of the occupant(s)
over the functional life of a building.
According to particular needs in design, different ways of identifying,
analyzing and structuring the users' requirements should be tried out, revised and
adapted, in order to ease the communication with the users, and between different
fields of research.
It is important to point out that all users'requirements which may have been
identified cannot always be met when working out the final solution. This may have
several reasons: 14
1- The requirements may be in conflict with each other, either between the
users or between the technical compatibility of products.
2. Available resources are not sufficient to permit the application of a final
solution which would satisfy all of the identified requirements.
In both cases, one requirement must be given priority over another, i.e.
priorities between activities and user (or user groups) must be stated, together with
the consequences for the user and his activities that are considered critical/
important.
2.2. Performance Criteria
Once performance requirements are identified, then they are converted to be 14 Cronberg, T. 1975. Performance uirements for Build-ings. Stockholm, Sweden: Swedish Research Sum-
performance criteria, which are quantified statements for building quality, or objec- maries, p.59
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tive measures for guiding hardware solutions in compliance with the performance
requirements. 1- They tie, thus, quality to measurable objectives.
Criteria levels must be thought of as indeterminately tentative. This is because of two
prominents aspects of performance: 1. The final level of theperformance required of
a material, component or system depends on its inevitable interaction with other
materials, com nents, and systems; and 2. Desired performance levels are continu-
ally subject to cange due to the information feedback mechanism that is part of the
performance approach.16
Performance criteria may be applied to different categories or contexts
within a building, since the choice of these values is a reflection of a culture. Haider
& Khachaturian proposed a comprehensive "value system" of five contexts: Func-
tional, technological, perceptual-aesthetic, sociological, and economic. Each of
these contexts has a corresponding set of applicable performance criteria. *
An important issue is that changes in user needs and/or advances in
technology, design conditions, administrative policy, may demand alteration or the
development of new performance criteria. The most recent study on performance
was made by R. Rush. He set forth the necessary accountability for building
performance (Figure 3.10).
2.3. Performance Evaluation Techniques
In order to know whether or not a criteria is met by the solution, performance
evaluation techniques are established. They indicate the method of assessing
materials, components or systems, and they can be physical tests, simulations and/
or calculations, or judgement of experts. Tests should be specific and solution-
independent, if they are to be objective in verifying compliance with different
15 See also Brandle, Kurt. 1976. The Systems Approach to
Buildings. University of Utah. p.89
16 Wright, JR. 1972. 'The Performance Approach. His-
tory and Status." joint RILEM-ASTM-CIB Sympo-
sium. p.850
17 Haider, S.G., and Khachaturian. 1972. "A Systems
Approach for the Evaluation of Performance of
Buildings in Design Process." Joint RILEM-ASTM-
CIB Symposium. p.239
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KEY
0 Primary Responsibility/
Accountability Taken for
Building Performance
o Secondary Responsibility/
Accountability
Figure 3.10. Traditional and Necessary Accountability for Building Performance.
Source: Rush, R. 1986. The Building Systems Integration Handbook. p.269
Traditional Accountabilities for Building Performance
air bldg.
spatial thermal quality acoustic visual integrity
Architectural 0
Mechanical
Electrical 0
Lighting 0
Acoustical
Structural O
Interior 0 0
Energy Consultant 0 00
Owner/Financer 0
Contractor 0
Manager/Operator 0 0
Occupant 0 0
Necessary Accountabilities for Building Performance
air bldg.
spatial thermal quality acoustic visual integrity
Architectural 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mechanical 0 0 0 0 0
Electrical 0 0
Lighting 0 0 0 0
Acoustical 0
Structural 0
Interior
Energy Consultant 0
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solutions within each criteria.
The purposes of the performance evaluation are:
- to monitor quality control or compliance with performance criteria.
- to examine the correctness of user requirements and the interpretation
of these requirements in performance terms.
- to provide information for the feedback of the process.
However, the reality is that lack of time and serious effort to evaluate existing
buildings which were designed on the basis of the performance concept, make it
clear that there are not good test procedures in current use to monitor products or
subsystems during design, production and erection, which would not slow down
construction operations and which would also be sufficiently predictive to avoid
excessive rejection of products already manufactured or erected, and consequently,
to avoid job disputes and litigations. 18
Combining performance requirements, performance criteria, and perform-
ance evaluation of any given system, a performance specification of that system is
stated. As an example of a performance specification statement, we will cite the
Public Building Service Performance Specification for Federal Office Buildings: 1
Control air motion: this subsystem in use shall distribute air to the space such that
air motion in the Occupied Zone shall be no less than 20 FPM nor more than 50 FPM.
(Occupied Zone: all space from the finished floor to 78" above the finished floor 18 Sittipunt, P. 1984. The Systems Approach to Building.
excepting spaces closer than 2" to a partition). To be tested by field measurement of Thesis SMArchS. MIT.
system prototype. 19 National Bureau of Standards. 1970.
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The structure of this statement has: 1) a user requirement (control air
motion); 2) a performance criteria (how much and where); and 3) a test method (in
this case, a prototype testing in the field). These are the three essential elements of
the performance specification for the physical system, and the three have to be
stated, in order to use them as a procurement method. 20 ANWEOM0
CHMMACTERISTIC SYSTEM ROM
Architects and engineers are responsible for the writing of performance
specifications, and should leave product design to manufacturers. Usually, before SYSTE OF THE M
the final publication, in order to get the manufacturer's interest and participation in
PERFORNANCE NVAu
product development, and/or the success in meeting the requirements, the speci- DECRON RESSHM
fication document is criticized and commented on by industry representatives in
order to obtain agreement.
TW BYSTEM
Figure 3.11 shows the two main applications of the performance concept: for Figure 3.11. Flow of Information from System Producer
to Building Designer. Source: Camous. 1971. "Informa-
developing a system, and for selection of an existing building system. tion about Building Systems." Industrialization Forum.
Vol.3, No.1. p.55
20 Brill, M. 1972. Op. Cit. p.173
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3. CLOSED AND OPEN SYSTEMS: Subsystems Compatibility & Integration
The concept of "open" and "closed" systems very much depends on the defi-
nition of subsystems boundaries and interfacings, i.e. subsystems compatibility: 21
In closed systems, the compatibility of subsystems is to be achieved for one
of a kind, though perhaps repetitive, situations. The subsystems are tailored to each
other for performance in this particular situation.
In open systems, compatibility can be achieved by choice among various
subsystems of the same type. The subsystems must possess flexibility to be com-
bined with subsystems of other functions within value limits of performance speci-
fications.
In other words, open systems are flexible with regard to interfacing with
their subsystems. This produces a great advantage: interchangeability. It should be
emphasized that an open systems approach requires extremely complex measures
of coordination, quality control and programming.
As stated before, to determine the form of a system most suitable for a given
program, to make a good choice in the selection of materials, and to establish a
suitable process of production and assembly, performance specifications are neces-
sary.
The optimization of the system is attained through the integration of
subsystems into the total system, which requires their mutual compatibility. There-
fore, performance specifications state the function each subsystem has to perform
in the finished building, and, by means of the mandatory interface approach, it
states their mutual compatibility. 21 Brandle, Kurt. 1976. Op. Cit. p.93
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The careful description of compatibility specifications between subsystems
is the key to success in assuring high quality, cost, and time performance. It analyzes
where the parts of one system touch, pass through, or influence the performance of
other subsystems in a finished building. Thus, for achieving compatibility, deci-
sions should be made on the basis of information on three aspects, which influence
each other considerably, depending on building type functional requirements: 2
1. Interrelated performance characteristics, see Figure 3.12.
2. Conventions of physical interfacing, from a three dimensional point of view,
between subsystems, establishing the domain boundaries of the subsystems, which
is normally expressed in matrixes; and between components, the interfaces are con-
trolled by the established set of construction and assembly tolerances (Figure 3.13).
3. Dimensional coordination. (Figure 3.14) This is in itself a broad topic of
analysis. Rigorous dimensional coordination is the critical consideration for subsys-
tems integration and open systems compatibility. It is not the intention of this thesis
to describe the systems of dimensional coordination, but for the purpose of a sum-
mary, we will simply state that there are three criteria especially important for the
coordination of components:23
- the distances between "fixed" constraints, such as elements of the structure
- the relationships of the components to each other at joints and to grid lines
- the components' thicknesses
The graphic presentation of mandatory and preferred dimensions - intervals
and components' thicknesses - serves for determining sizes and combinations. In 22 Brandle, Kurt. 1976. Op. Cit. p.93
determining basic and planning grids, anthropometric, mathematical, and propor- 23 Brandle, Kurt. 1976. Op. Cit. 100/6
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INTERACTION MATRIX OF
PERFORMANCE REQUIRE-
MENTS: TYPICAL FLOOR-SLAB
(WITH FLOORING AND
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CEILING).
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Figure 3.12. Matrix of interactions between performance requirements for a typical floor slab.
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tional criteria are used with the main purpose of creating space for various and
varying functions. Ranges of preferred dimensions can be developed by categoriz-
ing functional needs of particular building types, by investigation of existing
buildings, or by adjusting preliminary design solutions to planning grids. I
Figure 3.13. Concepts of Tolerance:
1 Maximum standard
2 Minimum standard
3 Manufacturer's margin
4 Manufacturer's standard
5 Assembly marginSource: Schmid, T., and C. Testa. 1970. Systems Buildings.Constructions Modulaires.
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MASSKOORDINATION
EINRICHTUNG AUSBAU ROHBAU
Figure 3.14. Marburger Bausystem. 1971.
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Chapter 4. The Process of Hospital Planning
A major hospital building program involves many people engaged in di-
verse but related efforts over a considerable periodof time. The program process
comprises many interlocking steps, each of which sized by technical complexity.
Some reduction in time requirements has been accomplished over the past 20 years,
primarily through the use of fast-track techniques in which some phases of design
and construction are overlapped. In general, the process has not been simplified,
and coordination has become more important. Consequently, greater sophistica-
tion among planning team members is well recognized as a prerequisite.
Regardless of the type of anticipated building project, the measures of a suc-
cessful effort are 1:
- Fulfilling the program requirements
- Completing the project within the established financial parameters and
time schedule
-Providing operational cost savings form improved functional relation-
ships and building systems
- Allowing flexibility for internal change and logical growth in the short
and long range
- Reinforcing or establishing the institution's presence in the community.
1 Watson, R.L., and P.L. Jorgensen. 1984. Facility Deci-
sions. Building for aNew Eraof Health Care.HNTB,The purpose of this chapter is to overview the process of hospital planning Issue 3, Spring 1984.
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as analyzed in one of the most recent studies in hospital planning, 2 and to make
particular emphasis on some planning concepts as they fit the purposes of this
thesis.
In terms of broad categories, the process of hospital planning can be depicted
as a series of steps: 3
1. Perception of need for a building program
2. Strategic planning and feasibility assessment
3. Organizing for planning, design and construction
4. Determining the planning, design and construction approach
5. Scheduling planning, design and construction
6. Opening the completed project
These steps are concisely described below.
1. Perception of Need for a Building Program
Typically, observable facility obsolescence or inadequacies have generated
the need perception. In the foreseeable future, private perceptions of need, either
originated or not from desires to gain competitive advantages, will stand as the first
identifiable step in most facility construction programs.
2. Strategic Planning and Feasibility Assessments
The strategic planning process should be an outflow from a comprehen- 2 Hardy, O.B., & L.P. Lammers. 1986. Hospitals. The Plan-
sively configurated data base. It should include: ning and Design Process. Rockville, Maryland: As-
pen.
1. A first-level analysis for program planning 3 lbid, p.18
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2. A study report that defines the programmatic role of the hospital and its related
system components, over at least a 10-year period, interpreted in terms of physical
facilities (beds, outpatient clinics and services...), and the general space require-
ments for departments of all types and various vertically integrated programs.
Here we enter the realm of predictions. Attempts at predicting the future are
accepted as a serious science only since very recent times. Good predictions have
two requisites hard to comply. First, they require either a theoretical understanding
of the phenomena to be predicted, as a basis of the predictive model, or phenomena
that are sufficiently regular that they can be extrapolated. The second requisite for
prediction is having reliable data about the initial condition; the starting point from
which the prediction is made. There are many limitations and difficulties in
attempts at predicting the future. Figure 4.1 shows how the reliability of forecasting
varies in different areas of concern.
Also, it is important to single out in this step the importance of the informa-
tion handling. The usefullness of the programming information and its impact on
design solutions is very much related to the way the information is collected,
ordered and presented. Presentation techniques must often be adapted toward
opening channels of understanding and feedback between the programmer/
designer and the client. Techniques may range from simple checklists of require-
ments to computerized space analysis.
The relationship matrix not only shows a relationship between two rooms
or spaces, but it also attempts to establish a value system for the closeness of the two
spaces and then adds a numerical coding system for establishing a reason for the
closeness. 4 (Figures 4.2 and 4.3)
PERCENTAGE
**
£ a 12 16
Figure 4.1. The Reliability of Forecasting in different
areas of concern: the most difficult is to predict develop-
ment in sciences, the easiest in sociology.Source: Putsep, E. 1979. Modern Hospital. p.99
4 Brandle, Kurt. 1976. The Systems Aproach. A Core of
Information. Utah University, p.85/2
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Following completion of the strategic plan and its adoption as the planning
guide for the future, a study to assess the feasibility of the project should be made,
with approximate capital costs of implementing construction, and with basic finan-
cial capabilities. It should include also a debt capacity analysis of the particular
hospital to finance its own construction.
3. Organizing for Planning, Design, and Construction
Once a construction program is indicated and the financial evaluation indi-
cates that it is feasible, the hospital must then organize to undertake the project.
Organizing for planning requires the following:
- development of a decision -making mechanism
- appointment of a director of planning
- organizing for internal review of planning documentation
- selection of the professional planning team
- organizing the planning team and formulating operating procedures
We will extend on the last two points for its importance in a systems
approach to architecture.
The professional planning team
The competence of the professional planning team determines, more than
any other factor, the quality and suitability of the completed facilities. The team
should be selected carefully, according to thoughtfully formulated criteria.
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A complete team should possess capabilities in four specific areas:
1. Financial feasibility consulting
2. Functional planning
3. Architectural and engineering services
4. Construction management.
Ideally, all four professional members should be independent.
Depending on the scale of the project, they are represented in a different
manner. On large and complicated projects, each capability should be represented
by an independent firm, which may serve as a separate contractor to the owner. On
smaller, less complicated projects, design and construction management can be
performed by a single contractor, or the services of a construction manager can be
eliminated for reasons of redundancy.
Organizing the planning team
There are a number of ways in which the professional planning team can be
organized, but two are most common. One involves employment of independent
firms, with each reporting separately to the director of planning or another hospital
official; in the other way, the financial planner reports directly to the hospital, and
the remaining three consultants are organized as a team under one of several
possible arrangements. Figure 4.4 illustrates two basic arrangements.
Figure 4.4. Organization of planning team members:
A) Acting indeendently
B) Consortium headed by construction manager.
Source: Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Op. Cit. p.31
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4. Determining the Planning, Design, and Construction Approach
After the professional planning and design team has been appointed, a
specific approach is selected by the hospital, with advice from the professional
planning team. This should be made no later than the completion of schematic
drawings, otherwise, repetitive work will be necessitated. Once the project is
underway it is often too late to change approaches. For example, once construction
documents have begun, it is too late to easily break the construction contract into
separate "packages" in order to meet conditions in the marketplace. 5
The architect, in his concern for total project excellence, including quality,
cost, and time, has an important stake in the assessments of alternatives delivery
approaches and in the selection of the one that best suits the project under
consideration. His influence can be done: 6
- as a practicing professional under contract to the owner,
- as a member of the owner's staff,
- as a participant in the development, financing, or regulating entity, or
- in any other position where an architect can exert influence on project
delivery
The decision of project delivery directly affects the manner in which plan-
ning and design are carried out. It has sometimes broad implications for architec-
tural practice. For example, relationships on the building team, opportunities to
control project quality, and the architect's legal, liability and ethical positions may 5 Haviland, D.D. 1976 Pt Ddiky Approaches. An
be altered. AIA Guide. Washington, D.C.: American Instituteof
Architects, p.3
Owners, managers, design professionals and constructors have responded 6 Ibid, p.4
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to the problems of material shortages, inflation spiral, high interest rates, money
crunch and dislocations caused by price controls, with creative approaches to the
process of project delivery. Thus, in order to control time, costs, and quality, new
methods of analysis, planning, design, documentation, contract award and con-
struction have been devised. Many of the new approaches are more complex than
the familiar design-award-build process, particularly when there is overlapping of
the design and construction phase.
Within this section of "Determining the Planning, Design, and Construction
Approach", a discussion of the leading approaches or procurement methods fol-
lows, with some introductory background.
7 Haviland, D.D. 1976. Op. Cit. p.v
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METHODS OF PROCUREMENT
As stated in the Systems Approach (Chapter 2), social and technological
changes have invalidated the traditional organizational boundaries. There is a need
to redraw the organizational boundaries of the building process so that, if possible,
the formal boundaries coincide with the changes that have occurred; the technical
and social interfaces should coincide with the administrative interfaces. 8
The boundaries between the different organizations in the building process are
defined by the contractual arrangements; consequently, by changing the contractual
arrangements, one can effectively alter the position of the organizational bounda-
ries, which in turn alters the 'mechanism known as the building process. The
contractual arrangements are the principal integrating device of thebuilding proc-
ess, and formally-link together the different organizations of the project organiza-
tion. By introducing changes in the contractual arrangements it should be possible
to increase integration and therefore improve the performance of the building
process. 9
Thus, if the deficiencies indicated are to be overcome, formal practices from
contractual arrangements should be established so that responsibilities can be
clarified, teamwork encouraged and effectiveness improved.' 0
The following description of methods of procurement presents the modem
answers to the new organizational boundaries. First, we will define the concept;
then, we will proceed to describe them; and finally we will set forth some considera-
tions for the decision of the adequate procurement method.
Procurement is a "process" term which refers to the acquisition of new buildings
or space within buildings, either by directly buying, renting or leasing from the open market,
or by designing and building the facilities to meet a specific need. * We are particularly
8 Miller, E.J., and A.K. Rice. 1%7. Systems of Organiza-
tions. London: Tavistock.
9 Industrialization Forum. Building Procurement. Pro-
ceedings of a Workshop, p.13
10 Thake, S. 1974. "Procurement & Productivity - the
Scope for Change." Industrialization Forum,
Vol.5(1974), No.1-Z p.16
11 Industrialization Forum. Op. Cit. p.3
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concerned with the second stance.
Traditionally there was only one procurement process. Today there are five
different procurement methods by which buildings are designed and constructed:
Traditional Processes, Management Processes (CM and/or PM), Design/Build
Processes, Systems Processes (Building Systems), and Special Processes. All of
them, including the traditional one, allow their implementation by the Systems
Approach, with significant improvements. Each of these procurement approaches
is a variation on a theme. The differences lie in: 12
- The emphasis given a particular activity, for example coordination.
- The allocation of responsibilities within the project team, derived for
example from the existence of consultants.
- The timing of the activities. For example, the award phase is moved
forward in the design-build contract as it is usually negotiated or com-
petitively bid before design is completed.
Traditional Processes
The most common process is the traditional (i.e. it has been used for a long
time) design-award-build sequence. It is tipically the longest, compared to other ap-
proaches.
The architect/engineer is selected, and all phases of the design are com-
pleted as previously outlined. Contract documents are fully developed, one bid
package for the entire project is prepared, and the project is then competitively bid
through general contractors who may have been selected according to careful
selection criteria. The owner, with recommendations from the architect, awards a 12 Ibid. p.6
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construction contract to the contractor submitting the most acceptable bid. In most
instances it is awarded to a single general contractor, who will subcontract major
portions of the work to other construction firms. When the "bidding climate" is
good, in time of recession or limited building activity, this approach should produce
the best value for the capital investment.
Construction does not start until the preparation of all design and contract
documents has been finished. It is important that proper time be allowed for design
and construction documents phases. Because the project is bid on a comprehensive
and complete set of drawings and specifications, few surprises resulting from
changes in the scope of the project or misunderstandings of the project details
should occur.
The coordination of work is made by a CM or in his absence, by the general
contractor.
The role of the architect during construction is to act as the owner's
representative to review construction activity for quality and consistency with the
contract documents, to recommend approval of work, or to require correction of
errors. 13 Since he has no financial stake in the contractor's work, he can act as an
objective professional in this role.
Uusually the owner bears all major project risks, since he invests a good deal
of time, energy and capital in planning, design, documents and bidding before
project price is established. When the construction contract is signed, the major
share of the project's risk passes to the contractor(s).
The deficiencies of this approach have been already outlined in Chapter 2.
There is a time problem, due to larger periods for the process; there is a marketplace
problem, due to its inherent uncertainties; there is a management problem during con-
13 See the architect's services checklist in Project Delivery
Approaches. An AIA Guide, 1976. p.8
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struction, and the burden of coordination usually taken over by the architect and/
or the owner; there is the construction documents problem, since all program and
design decisions are frozen several months or even years before occupancy; and
there is the lack-of-teamwork problem, which deprives the project of some necessary
teamwork.
However, in certain conditions its application might be recommended, and
the systems approach improves its operations. These conditions are: 14
- where clearly defined linear phases are required for purposes of financing
or by the selected design approach
- where the complexity, uniqueness or excellence of design in he project
dictates that design details be fully developed before construction is begun
- where the owner puts a premium on maintaining conventional roles and
relationships, and ways of doing things
- where cost and time are not overriding concerns
- where there is some timidity about abandoning traditional ways of doing
things.
Experience has shown that the traditional process is still advantageous: for
projects in which design and construction are not highly complex, and in which only
simple phasing of construction activities is required; for projects not requiring
detailed scheduling in order to continue ongoing hospital operation; and for small
or large but uncomplicated projects. The decrease of inflation has also made the
traditional approach more attractive.
14 Haviland, D.D. 1976. Op. Cit.
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Project Management Processes: PM and CM
Management Processes are those in which the control and coordination of
the procurement processes is done by an independent manager. In these ap-
proaches, a specialized firm serves, to one degree or another, as the owner's agent
and a manager of the building process. Management approaches began to assume
major importance in the construction industry in the late 1960s and during the 1970s.
In the description of this procurement process, a distinction between construction
management and project management should be drawn first.
The difference between Project Management (PM) and Construction Man-
agement (CM) is that project management is the management of a project from inception
through design to the completion of construction and occupancy, whereas construction man-
agement is the management of the construction phase of a project. Construction manage-
ment is concerned with problems of scheduling, ordering, coordination, and so on,
of the physical elements on a building site. In contrast, project management pertains
to the entire building process.
Construction Management emerged as an almost inevitable response to
environments which involved rapid inflation, a prodigious amount of construction,
and the need for fast construction schedules and well-managed construction
processes. CM involves the specific inclusion of construction expertise - in the form
of a contractor or construction manager -on the team before construction begins. As
Thomsen has noted:15
15 Thomsen, Ch.B. 1984. "Construction Management:
For institutions such as schools, hospitals, universities, prisons, and some of the hat's Happened to it? Is it Still Valid?" Architectural
bigger corporations, some versions of CM became the common delivery method Record, arch 1984, p.39
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[during the 1970s]. These clients were characterized by a bureaucratic process, a
board or a staff inexperienced in the field of design and construction or in the need
to manage a design and construction process that would be well documented for
public or shareholder scrutiny.
The actual responsibilities of a CM firm vary widely by project. Following
the planning and design phases, this construction consultant may assume one of the
three different roles: 16
- the consultant may leave the project, and construction is accomplished by
others; or
- the consultant may become the project's general contractor, assuming
contractual responsibility for construction; or
- the consulltant may be an actual CM, managing one or more construction
contractors, providing management and construction expertise during the
design.
The CM firm is frequently involved from predesign through occupancy, and
thus provides project management services. In addition to normal architectural and
engineering services, it is responsible for the control of time and cost. The services
rendered vary according to the expertise the owner or the architect brings to the
project, and the role, if any, the construction consultant is expected to perform
during construction.1
The services of a CM firm are most frequently employed when projects are
extremely large and complex or when time and budgetary constraints are critical in
nature. At the present time, a great majority of major hospital and related health care
construction projects continues to be delivered through the services of a CM firm,
both for Thomsen's stated reasons and because the complexity of hospital design
16 Haviland. 1976. Op. Cit.
17 Ibid. p.11
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and construction poses monumental problems of coordination. It still remains the
approach of choice for most large hospital projects.
The relationship to the architect is based on a dynamic interaction. Both sets
of expertise work productively together- marketplace and constructability informa-
tion can be fed into design work, and design decisions can be tested for their cost and
schedule implications. Experience has shown that:
1- the relationship should be established as early in the project as possible;
the tasks and responsibilities of each should be carefully delineated;
2- the construction manager should provide input before design decisions
are made, not just evaluation afterwards;
3- architect and construction manager should work out fundamental
conflicts before presenting alternatives and recommendations to the owner,
4- the owner must be willing to actively participate in the project and to
assume the final decision-making authority. 18
The architect continues to accomplish design-related functions during
construction. The activities may include interpretation of construction documents,
review of shop drawings and applications for payment, change orders, observa-
tions to assure conformance to contract documents, and approvals related to project
close-out. The differences resulting from the existence of the CM are usually that the
CM may set up all the project procedures, and the CM is usually responsible for job
meetings, project records, field reports, project scheduling, and other activities.19
CM is a prerequisite in the project management processes, but it may also be
applied in varying degree in other procurement methods. 18 Haviland. 1976. Op. Cit. p.12
19 Ibid. p.16
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Advantages offered by CM are as follows: 20
1. The owner is assured protection from budget overruns during design
and construction.
2. The overall time required for the project process is reduced.
3. Possibility of errors and/or omissions by the design professionals is
reduced.
4. Value engineering provides cost/benefit analysis during both design
and construction.
5. The owner is assured of the lowest net cost for: fees for the construction
manager and all subcontractors; cost of bonds, Workmen's Compensa-
tion Insurance, and the contractor's indirect job labor burden.
6. As the unknown risks for the contractor are minimized, the owner
receives a more rapid, less expensive and higher quality job.
7. The number of extras to the contract is reduced.
8. Bids for subcontract work can be obtained at the most favorable time.
9. The construction manager may be appointed or selected by competi-
tive bid. If the latter must determine his selection, approved prequalifi-
cation eliminates all unqualified parties.
In summary, CM claims to have positive effects on:
1. The control of design and construction time
2. The control of construction and other associated costs
3. The enhancement of construction quality 20 Based on Building Systems Development. 1971. Aca-
4. Reduced problems of coordination for the owner. demic Building Systems (ABS). Volume 3, p.31; and
Hardy & Lammers.1986. Hospitals.The Planning and
Design Process, p.27-29
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Example contracts for CM work have been drafted by the Association of
General Contractors (AGC), and the American Institute of Architects (AIA). The
AGC sample contract assumes that trade contracts are with the CM firm and
provides for a guaranteed maximum price (GMP). The AIA example contract
envisions "a professional service with prime trade contractors under direct contract
to the owner".
Since fees are becoming more standardized, the following criteria are being
used today for selecting CM firms: 21 technical competence; knowledge of local
availability of materials and procurement constraints; proximity of key personnel;
in-depth multidisciplinary talent; financial capability and stability; and current
workloads.
In regard to project management, the expertise required for application is:22
-an appreciation of the process, of design costing and of process costing.
- a major expertise in production control, primarily in programming and or-
ganization design but also in quality control and materials management.
- skill in tender evaluation and negotiation.
- besides the former technical qualifications, the experience and financial
status is important as well.
In large projects, the Project Management Process is implemented with a co-
ordinated management team under the direction of a project manager, where the
members of the team provide the expertise in the design discipline, in the control of
project budgets and project schedules and in the construction operations. 23
Circumstances under which Project Management should be used are:
21 Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Op. Cit. p.28
22 Morris, P.W.G. "An Or an iational Analysis of Project
Management in the Building Industry." Build Inter-
national. Vol.6, No.6, Nov-Dec. 1973
23 Department of Public Works. 1970. Project Manage-
ment Seminar. Ottawa.
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- where there are very severe time constraints (e.g. the opening of a school,
a contracted delivery date for an office building, long delivery times on
specialized equipment and construction materials) and phased construction
(fast-track) is necessary.
- where the project is very complex, either technically or administratively,
and a team approach is necessary.
- where there are severe budgeting restraints and cost accountability is of
prime concern.
- where the budget of the project is large.
- where adequate quality as opposed to excellence will fulfill the client's
needs.
- where cost and time performance is at a premium.
Design/Build Processes
Over the past several years, several approaches under the general category
of Design/Build have been developed, all of which claim to lower costs or to shorten
the planning, design, and construction period.24
In the other procurement methods, the levels of performance to be sought
are established and translated into a specific facility design, and then a price for
constructing the project is established. In the Design/Build approach, the last two
activities in this sequence are reversed; i.e. the firm price is based on the stated levels
of performance being sought. The specific design for the project, at least in schematic
terms, is part of the proposal offered to the owner. 25
In this method of procurement the contractor (or the designer) is responsible
24 Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Op. Cit. p.35
25 Haviland, D.D. 1976. Project Delivery Approaches. AIA,
p.20
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for both the design and construction work, establishing a firm total price very early
in the project. It allows the owner to deal with a single entity. By totally integrating
design and construction, it is hoped that communication problems can be mini-
mized, that construction expertise can be channeled directly into design, and that
total delivery time can be shortened. Also, the Design/Build entity has freedom to
select products, systems and construction approaches existing in the marketplace.
Due to the applicability of this method for the procurement of large build-
ings like hospitals, we will make a detailed analysis. There are several forms of con-
tracting in the general category of the Design/Build or Package Deal Process:
1. Turnkey Project. It is a project in which the owner specifies only the end product,
and the design and construction is the responsibility of the contractor who must
execute the work for a determined all-inclusive price within the agreed time limits.
The contractor, who provides all planning, design and construction services,
guarantees that the building will meet code requirements. Quality may be sacrificed
in the developer's desire to achieve a profit margin of undefined proportions.
Owing to the poor quality evidenced in a number of projects built under this
approach, it has apparently fallen into disfavor. 26 It is the form of contracting
encountered usually in the industrial field.
2. Developer Proposal. In this contract, the owner not only states his end require-
ment, but also provides performance specifications to establish the quality of the
work required. The detailed design and construction are provided by the contractor.
A significant criterion of this type of contract is that the contractor or entrepeneur
generally provides the financing for the project, and the owner either pays rent or
buys the project in a number of agreed annual arrangements. 26 Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Op. Cit. p.36
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3. Design/Build. It is similar to Developer Proposal. It features contracting by the
owner with a single firm to accomplish both design and construction for a stipulated
contract price. This all-inclusive price, however, may or may not be guaranteed at
the outset. Usually, as under the CM method of procurement, a guaranteed price is
established during the course of the design development phase.
The risks of these approaches lie in the potential for the owner to lose control
of the planning and design process due to insufficient communication between the
staff and the designers. In the best Design/Build arrangements this will be assured
and the advantage of direct cooperation between designers, cost estimators and con-
struction coordinators will occur. Another potential problem is the role of the
architect in the construction phase of the project. Since the architect is part of a team
that has a financial stake in the cost-effective completion of the project, objetivity
may be in jeopardy. Checks and balances are devised to this purpose. "
Design/Build has gained some favor, but the quality of the finished hospital
is dependent on the knowledge of a single D/B contractor, and the probability that
competency will be exhibited in all the required disciplines is probably small.
The Design/Build approach has differing requirements for the private and
public sectors:28
- In the private sector, the D/B works best where an experimental group is trying to
vary time and quality, and when cost performance is the principal objective. Cost
being fixed, this process can accelerate the time, and vary the quality; and can start 27 Watson & Jogersen. 1984. "Facility Descisions. Building
a group working very quickly. for a New Era of Health Care." HNTB, Spring 1984
28 Bobrow, P.D. 1974. Norms of.Use and Standards for the
- In the public sector, D/B is applicable when the objective is to maximize the quality Design/Bid/Build Process. Montreal
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of the building for the money available within a fixed or variable time. The process
usually requires the use of a skilled programming and process consultant to assist
public clients in structuring a fair competitive process and a thoroughly detailed
program of the client's requirement.
There are some applicability guidelines for the Design/Build approaches:2 9
- The owner must be in a position to state all requirements early and explicitly. Thus,
Design/Build has been most frequently used either in those situations where needs
are reasonably straightforward and can be stated in explicit, quantifiable terms, or
where owners are satisfied to exercise the control of design during the writing of the
performance requirements, and then let the design turn out as it may.
- The owner must be willing to accept what is proposed. He transfers the control, and the
risk from owner to Design/Build entity very early in the project. Two considerations
are worth mentioning: first, once the design proposals are made, errors or omissions
in the owner's performance requirements may become evident, and change orders
may be necessary to accommodate these changes; and second, the design work is
done in a very short period of time, with little and highly formalized communication
during this period.
- The owner must be in a position to commit funds without having 100% construction
documents. This may not be possible for some owners with particular legal or
financial constraints under which they may be operating.
Two phases can be identified under D/B. The first is devoted to planning
and design, and the second, after purchasing the documents developed, is to
29 Haviland, D.D. 1976. Project Delivery Approaches. A A
proceed with competitive bidding for construction. Guide. p.25
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The Design/Build includes a number of quite sophisticated procedures.
These include: 3I
1. The preparation of a complete project program and performance specifications by
a program consultant, in consultation with all persons or groups affected by the
project. In some cases it includes draft schematics of the project.
2. The pre-qualification of the Design/Build teams, each composed of contractors,
architects, and engineers, who are invited to submit proposals based on the
program.
3. The selection of a single proposal by an evaluation committee, usually composed
of representatives of all interest groups consulted during the preparation of the
program.
4. The tender documents (program and specifications) are bid for the design, con-
struction and equipping of the hospital (often this includes a two-year training and
maintenance program on completion of the work).
5. The monitoring of the project throughout the design and construction stages by
the program consultant.
6. In addition to this, the responsibility of the different participants in the building
process is clarified, thereby minimizing confusion.
D/B contractors are usually given a period of from two to four months to
complete the bids for a hospital 300-500 beds; the successful tenderer is usually
given a start-up period of three months before work must commence on site, i.e. the
period of time during which the design consultants have to produce working
drawings; and the whole design period is telescoped into between five and seven
months. 31
30 Industrialization Forum. Building Procurement. Pro-
ceedings of a Workshop.
31 Paul, J.W., and W. Tatton-Brown. 1986. Hosptals:
Des' & Development. London: Architectural Press.
P.1is
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Design/Build deals with time, cost, and quality in the following fashion:
- Reduction of overall project time, by means of
. organizing program preparation under the consultant
. limiting the number of approvals to a minimum
. restricting modifications to the design
- Lower costs are achieved by
. removing non-essential cost elements from the program
. allowing systems building
. allowing the architect and contractor to cooperate at the earliest stage
within a team
. prohibiting post-contract extras
- Higher quality is achieved through
. selecting a proposal on the basis of quality rather than cost
. specifying all types of requirements in the program
. obliging design/build teams to satisfy a set of mandatory requirements.
Some considerations regarding cost savings need to be set forth. As Lam-
mers & Hardy 32 put it, whereas D/B hospital contractors claim that the savings
come from standard construction approaches, mass purchasing, and advanced
technical know-how, the savings will in fact come from a reduced total square
footage of construction coupled with a reduced quality of construction.
Since there is wide spread agreement that the total cost of any hospital
project is determined almost entirely by four factors: the total number of sq. ft.
constructed, the nature of the construction, the construction quality, and the time
spent in design and construction: 32 Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Op. Cit. p.37
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[s]imultaneous manipulation of two of these factors - the total number of sq. ft. of
construction and construction quality - by a contractor can result in variation in
construction cost of, say, a 200-bed hospital by as much as 100 percent. Moreover,
there is no reason to believe that turnkey or D/B has any appreciable advantages
rearding the other two factors cited [construction quality and time spent], espe-
cially when a phased design and construction approach is undertaken under
supervision of a responsible CM firm, of which there are now many in the nation.3
See Figure 4.5 in this regard.
In respect to the new environments in hospital design, after a period of
recession and high inflation, there is currently a definitive move by health facilities
toward quality planning, design and construction. m If, as critiques tell us, D/B
reduces the quality of the product, increases maintenance costs, and adds the need
for plans of corrections for minimal design, its applicability is at a premium.
However, this critique does not preclude the use of Design/Build; it simply warns
that it demands above-the-average competence from the professionals involved.
OUALITY OF CONSTRUCTION-
Gross Square Feet per Bed
Total Gross Square Feet
Cost per Square Feet
Total Construction Cost(In Ks)
LOW MEDIUM HIGH
650 850 1050 650 850 1050 650 850 1050
13Q000 170000 21Q000 13400 170P00 210%00 1300 1700 21Q000
$90 $90 $90 $105 $105 $105 $120 $120 $120
$11,700 $15p00 $18p00 $13,650 $17,850 $22V50 $15600 $20400 $2200
Figure 4.5. Range of project construction costs for a new 200-bed Hospital. Each possibility will meet
code requirements. Source: Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Op. Cit. p.38
33 Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Op. Cit. p.37
34 Sprague, J.G. 1984. "Designing for Efficiency." The
Future of Hospital Design. U.S. Department of Health
& Human Services. p.3-10 3
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Building Systems Processes
In this method, the SA specifically is used for the development of a building
system. The building is divided into a number of separate subsystems, with pre-
scribed performance characteristics. There are a variety of bidding tactics as evi-
denced from past projects: subsystems can be bid separately, as a partial group, or
as a group. In essence, however, the idea is that each subsystem can be chosen with
comparative indifference to the others. The objective is the best functional combina-
tion of subsystems at the lowest collective price.
Conditions for applicability are:
-where the market can be organized (i.e., 200 classrooms required over a
period of time)
- where the owner can carry out long term planning.
- where the building type is repetitious (e.g. schools, housing, administrative
facilities)
- where the owner is concerned about getting good quality performance and
about the long-term life-cycle costs of the building.
However, with the present technology, the subsystems process can be, and
has been used, for small, one-off buildings.
Roles and responsibilities in this process of procurement using the perform-
ance concept, are considerably modified (see Chapter 2). Management schedules
and legal relationships must often be manipulated, changed and redefined to ac-
commodate the performance specifications. For instance, the signing of procure-
ment contracts for building elements before actual buildings are fully designed, and
the code compliance approval of buildings at a schematic stage in their design.
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Special Processes
In highly constrained, historic or special purpose buildings, and when either
the magnitude of cost, the availability of time and the nature of the projects' content
(and its level of quality) are unusual compared to the scale and/or nature of normal
projects, it may be necessary to develop a special procurement process for the
project. This process should only be used when the client's objectives are extreme
and all of the four processes mentioned previously are clearly unsuitable.
Considerations for the decision of procurement method
The best approach for a particular project will depend upon the character-
istics of the project, the deadlines for occupancy, inflation in the construction
industry, type of financing, and previous experience of the institution and the
design team. In practice, however, the approaches which are adopted are often
somewhere in between, developing "custom designed" procurement processes.
There are some general implications emerging from the current procure-
ment methods: m
- The non-traditional approaches add emphasis to the front end activities. Project
and delivery planning must be approached consciously and carefully, in most cases
with additional invetstment in the project's front end.
- These approaches call for more intensive project controland management through-
out. The necessary management capability has to be brought into the project from
the outset, and the owner play a larger role in the project.
- The lines between the phases and the responsibilities begin to blur. The careful 35 Haviland, D.D. 1976. Project Delivery Approaches. AIAGuide. p.26
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segregation of a project into neat phases and responsibilities disappears. This raises
potential problems: first, there is an increased opportunity for duplication, omission
and confusion; second, standard contract documents for the various CM roles are
developed and used; and third, in spite of new contractual relationships, traditional
associations of roles and responsibilities are still assumed.
- The project team approach has greater opportunities to emerge.
- The potential for innovation grows. It is possible to structure situations to take
advantage of innovation and change: first, the construction professional in the
design phase may facilitate the accommodation of new products or construction
techniques in the design; second, fast-tracking allows the building team to pinpoint
those parts of the project where change and innovation may occur during the design
and construction period, and then to defer design and purchasing of products and
equipment until later in the project; and third, the use of of industrialized building
systems and subsystems is enhanced, by the use of performance specifications, in
fast-tracking and Design/Build.
In what follows, we continue the description of the steps in the process of
hospital planning.
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5. Scheduling, Planning, Design and Construction
The planning activities vary among facility construction projects, depend-
ing upon the nature of the project, resources in hand and information obtained.
Figure 4.6 displays an example schedule of the activities that should specifically be
performed in the course of a major project. It also shows assignments among team
members, and relates reviews and approvals by the hospital as the process pro-
gresses. The entire flow of work can be further outlined through the use of either the
PERT or the CPM scheduling technique.
6. Openning the Completed Project
The activities required prior to and at opening will vary according to the
scope of the project, i.e. whether a totally new project, a complete replacement
hospital, or building growth. The following activities necessary for the opening
show its importance:
1. Scheduling activities, and checklists made up from inputs from the architect,
construction manager, functional planner, the medical staff, department heads,
vendors and utilities providers, one full year prior to opening.
2. Hiring and organizing staff.
3. Orientation and training to assure that before opening occurs, personnel at all
levels have a thorough understanding of their functions and the procedures to be
followed in performing their tasks.
4. Preparing documentation. A massive but vital undertaking is the preparation of
operating manuals, i.e. policy manuals, procedure manuals for each department,
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Figure 4.6. Example Schedule of the activities to be performed in the course of a major project. Source:
Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Op. Cit. p.40
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equipment manuals, preventive maintenance programs, spare part inventories,
requisitioning procedures, and all other documentations to be used in the new
facility which should be initiated as early as possible and completed in advance.
5. Controlling the opening process, by verbal or written reports on a scheduled basis,
with review sessions for adjusting the activity schedule and checklists.
6. Systems and equipment testing and operational shakedown for checking the
conformance to specifications, and trouble-free operation, which is guaranteed by
the adequate coordination of the interfaces of functions between and among
departments.
7. Opening and follow-up. Operational monitoring to be continued as long as
necessary.
The end of the guaranteed life span of the System (structure and most item
of major equipment), marks the limit in which it should be extended the period of
follow-up. -
36 Hardy & Lammers. 1986. Op. Cit. p.53
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Chapter 5. The Problem of Change & Evolution in Hospital Design
1. INTRODUCTION
Hospitals are most useful for architectural research, for they exhibit all the
problems of change encountered with other classes of buildings in an acute and
easily measurable form.
Any building project which caters for a large variety of functions ... must also
recognize the inevitability of change in functional requirements ... after completion.
This is especially true in hospital buildings when medical science is advancing and
changing rapidly. 1
The rate of increase both in the complexity and the size of these facilities
since 1960 has been unprecedented. One of the most demanding problems is that of
sheltering an organization which has a rate of change so great that it makes its
buildings obsolete before they decay naturally, often times even right upon comple-
tion. Health Care Facilities periodically renew themselves, and very few continue to
function long on the role in which they were originally designed. 2
Thus, hospitals, like universities, airports, research institutes and other
types of buildings, need to have inbuilt potential for the different kind of changes,
which have to be matched to the change pattern of the organizations that these
buildings house. Otherwise, the buildings would be rigid shells that will outlast the
activities for which they were designed and, unless destroyed, impede the activities
of tomorrow. A medical centre is a dynamic, growing system, which can achieve
permanence only by adapting to change.
1 Building Design Partnership (BDP). 1978. Nottingham&
Leds Teaching Hospitals: Interstitial Space Research
Study. Preston, Lancashire, England. p.62
2 Today, the Information Technology is without doubt
the single most potent generator of cha in modern
organizations. The Architect's journal, June 1988.
3 Weeks, J. 1964. Indeterminate Architecture. Transac-
tions of the Bartlett Society. Vol.2, 1%3-64. London:
University College. p.90
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The purpose of this chapter is to consider some of the characteristics of the
problem of change, and to note their requirements which may be expected to
impinge on the built form. First, we will discuss the nature of changes; second, we
will describe the incidence of change on the facility; and third, considerations on the
implications of change will follow. In the next chapter the question of how to make
the insides of buildings adjustable to these changes will be addressed in the
strategies for indeterminacy of design.
2. THE NATURE OF CHANGES
Changes in buildings are the consequence of processes of ageing and
growth.
Under the general category of changes are included alterations and replace-
ments. Alterations are those actions which physically alter the original configuration - ALTERIONS
of the building as designed; they may be the result of minor or major modifications CHANGES
(modernizations) undertaken in the interior, or the result of growth or expansion of
the facility. - REPLEMENTS
Replacements refer to the sustitution of worn out elements as a result of their
irreversible decay, and they are made in order to keep the building in usable Changes in Buildings.
conditions. Replacement may also refer to the substitution of a whole building.
In other words, and using the concept of obsolescence, the process of ageing
implies the functional obsolescence (need of modifications), and the physical
obsolescence (need of replacements).
SMOOFICATIONS
GROWTH
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2.1. Pathology or forces of change
To understand the nature of change, it is necessary to appreciate the
pathology or forces which have led to it in the past. It is also helpful to attempt some
forecast of future factors which may foster further change.
Changes may be required due to one or a combination of the following forces
of change:
A) Technical change:
- new procedure or equipment
B) Social/organizational change:
- change in workload
- change in layout efficiency
- change in new operational policy
- change in insufficient area for an activity
C) Political and administrative change:
- change in codes
- change in professional standards
- change in administrative policy
D) Other sources of change
In particular, political and administrative change had in the recent past a
great protagonism: the new legislation on the role of the government participation
means that it has power to intervene in all phases of the system, including setting
minimum standards for the design of any health facility. 4
For the purpose of illustration, Table V lists the pathology of changes in the
past, and other anticipated future factors for change in health care facilities of
4 Bobrow, M.L., and J. Thomas. 1978. "The Evolving
Health Care System: A Framework for Design." In:
Hospitals and Health Care Facilities. Redstone, L.G.
1978. New York: McGraw-Hill. p.2
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ACTUAL CHANGES TO HOSPITALS BUILDINGS HAVE RESULTED
FROM ONE OR COMBINATION OF THE FOLLOWING
1. Increased medical knowledge has resulted in a change of services:
a. Diseases eradicated or brought under control.
b. Improved birth control methods have changed workloads of
obstetrical departments.
c. Changing social attitudes.
d. New drugs (out-patient psychiatry)
ANTICIPATED CHANGES WILL OCCUR DUE TO ONE OR MORE
LISTED BELOW
1. The need to change medical service will continue, influenced by:
a. New diseases.
b. Improved equipment and techniques which will make exist
ing facilities obsolete.
c. Incrased out-patient dependency on health care will con-
tinue, pace makers, dyalisis...
2. Changes in technology to improve health care delivery. 2. New buildings are increasingly more dependent on mechanical and
electrical equipment. Improvements, avail ability of components will
continue to cause changes.
3. Increase in diseases which have resulted from changed environment, 3. Increased public awareness of causes of disease could result in
lifestyle, etc: preventive action and hence reduction of diseases.
a. Increase in ICU/CCU units. a. Coronary care.
b. Increase in cancer treatment facilities. b. Birth defects - neonatal care.
c. Increase in out-patient service. c. Pulmonary diseases.
d. Increase in chronic patient population.
4. Changes in economy have resulted in attempts to cut operating costs 4. The need to economize will continue, due to the limited world
which have been done in the following ways: resources and the huge world disparity in quality of health care.
a. Reductions in staff by amalgamating services - notably laun-
dry, obstetrics, out-patient services.
b. Reduction in beds per 1,000 from 4.5 to 3.5 has resulted in
closing of areas, converting of areas to other uses,
increase in out-patient services.
c. Conversions to automated equipment, i.e. coil tube boilers,
automatic delivery systems, automatic filing and
retrieval systems, etc.
5. Changes in government policy, i.e. building codes, environmental 5. Changes will likely continue directly influencing the design.
codes, changes to non-medical programs.
6. Increased population. 6. An increase in the percentage of elderly in overall population will
continue. Also the medical abilityto prolong life in adependent statewill
continue. The resultant pressure will be to increase chronic, geriatric,
and out-patient accommodation either by converting existing obsolete
space or constructing new spaces.
7. Inadequate design of building replacement, adjustment or repair. 7. Replacement, adjustment or repair will be necessary.
TableV. Pathologyof changes. Source: Ontario Ministry of Health. In Interstitial Space in HealthFacilities.
Research Report. Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Health & Welfare Canada. p.6 .6
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Canada, as suggested by the Ontario Ministry of Health. It is important to point out
that the type of change ocurring in the US Health Care System might vary
considerably with that occurring in Canada, and that even within different jurisdic-
tions regional economic variances may also input additional variables.
Among those causes of change, new advances in technology have a capital
role. Particular advances that are expected to affect directly the health care delivery
by the year 2015 are: -
- greater use of artificial and transplanted organs
- less invasive surgical techniques
- new diagnostic and imaging technologies
- computers and electronic communications
- new drugs
- improved diagnosis
- more efficient emergency transportation
- emphasis on R & D by the private sector
- quicker and less expensive diagnostics.
Mann points out that the escalation in Health Care costs is a major factor
which may, more than any other, affect the future architectural design of US Health
Facilities. He indicates the following causes of escalation: 6
- Inflation (particularly staffing)
- Rising intensity of care
- Rising demand for health care
- Increasing qualiy and quantity of care
- Rising energy costs for hospitals and health facilities
- Rising costs of labor and unionization
5 Panther, R.E. 1984. "Ho ital Design in the Year 2015."
The Future of Hospit Design. A Discussion Among
Experts. Maryland: U.S. Department of Health &
Human Services. p.3-7
6 Mann, G. 1984. "The Evolution and Metamorphosis of
Hospital Design into Health Facility Design in the
U.S. The Future of Hospital Design. p.3 -4 1
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- Malpractice Insurance for doctors and allied health professionals
- Increasing governmental regulations.
Short-run prospective of changes 7
1. Modifications. Compared with previous decades, the coming decade will
see proportionately fewer new hospitals, owing to the fact that the nation is fairly
well supplied; however, programs for alterations will be considered by a sustantial
percentage of existing hospitals in the years ahead, with a prime impetus for
modifications to provide for patient comfort and convenience and to maintain state-
of-the-art physical plant technology and medical equipment, both fixed and mov-
able. Retrofitting for energy conservation will certainly be a major feature of many
of these modernizations.
2. Growth. In fast-growing urban areas and in states for which rapid growth
has been projected, hospitals will continue to expand their in-patient facilities,
because population growth more than accounts for the decline in patient days per
1000 population. In the period 1977-1984, 37% hospitals listed by the American
Hospital Association undertook expansions programs, and at least 50% of all
existing hospitals undertook and completed a construction program to accommo-
date changes.
3. Replacement. In the short-run also, replacement hospitals promise to be
a sustantial part of total hospital construction. Many hospitals will have to consider
seriously a program of replacement when the need to modernize becomes acute and
the cost of modernizing older facilites is prohibitive. The routine replacement of
worn out elements is independent of short-run or long-run considerations.
There are clear indications that, compared to the period 1977-1984, the
7 Hardy, O.B., and L.P. Lammers. 1986. Hospitals. The
Planning and Design Process. Rockville, Maryland:
Aspen. p.306
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percentage of hospitals which will undertake changes of one type or another in the
immediate future will increase. Some programs will be small and will be carried out
by in-house staff; others will entail large expenditures and will involve levels of
complexity exceeding even those of new plant construction.
Long-run prospective of changes.
The hospital of the year 2015 in the US is foreseen by Roger E. Panther. I In
this study, Panther sets forth two of the main hospital conditions that will evolve
early in the 21st century, i.e. the concepts of Minorplex and Majorplex facilities.
Minorplex will be community-based health facilities offering routine care for
episodic intervention as well as health education, providing hospital services
similar to the 125 bed community hospital as we know it today. It will offer
diagnostic and imaging technologies along with emergency life support capabili-
ties. The more sophisticated computer-assisted equipment will be shared with a
larger facility housing the main computer systems via dedicated communication
lines or satellite transmission. In-patients will be optional depending on location
and proximity to a larger referral facility. The minorplex will emphasize patient
teaching and promote community health through education.
Majorplex. Its common characteristics will be advanced medical technology
and highly specialized services. But a high volume of in-patient and out-patient pro-
cedures will be necessary to support the high operating costs. It will have to house
at least 250-300 beds, with most in the range of 500 beds or more.
The difference between the minorplex and the majorplex will be in the
support services and the highly specialized equipment as opposed to location. 8 Panther, R.E. 1984. Op. Cit. p.3-8
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Instant communication and the transmission of medical data between these facili-
ties will probably be the most profound difference marking the care systems of the
80's and that of the 21st century.
Design implications of the hospital of the future
The diagrams shown (Figures 5.1 and 5.2) are viewed as an architectural
response based on functional relationships in the health centre of the year 2015.
Departments touching each other signify some sort of relationship; departments
overlapping have direct interaction with each other.
The Following is a listing of design implications of the hospital of the future:
1. The majorplex have five functional areas, interrelated with each other: outpatient,
inpatient, ancillary, visitor, support. They can be designed as separate buildings
with connecting corridors or as modules in the same building under a common
room.
2. Entrances aim at minimizing cross traffic of visitors, staff, emergency, inpatients
and outpatients.
3. More efficient emergency transportation for air and surface will require design
considerations.
4. New and expanded responsibilities of the departments are:
- the data processing department responsible for computer operations, pro-
gramming, maintenance and research.
- the new department of Telecommunication Services, one of the fastest
growing departments, will be responsible for audio visual production,
media support, satellite communications, closed circuit television distribu- 9 Panther, R.E. 1984. Op. Cit. p.3-10
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Figure 5.1. Relationship diagram of the Majorplex Center of the year 2015. Source: Hospital Corporation of
America. Panther, 1984. "Hospital Design in the year 2015". The Future of Hospital Design. p.3-25
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Figure 5.2. Relationship diagram of the Minorplex Center of the year 2015. Source: Hospital Corporation of
America. Panther. Op. Cit. p.3 -26
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tion, internal communications and others.
- a department of Laboratory Services will contain major specialized sections
for clinical, pathological, biological, cryogenics, genetic engineering, and
others.
- a department of Diagnostic Services will group the specialities of cardiol-
ogy, pulmonary, function, industrial medicine, physical therapy, etc.
- the department of Imaging Services will probably be the fastest growing
department, and one of the most expensive.
- Medical and Financial Record Services will embrace all of the departments
of admitting, business office, medical records, social service, discharge
planning, productivity analysis, accounting, etc, and should be located
between the outpatient and inpatient entrances.
5. New departments will emerge: cryogenics lab, genetic engineering, wellness
clinic, productivity coordinator, biomedical maintenance, robot maintenance, sat-
ellite communication, biological laboratory and self care unit.
6. Obstetrics and nursery will move to the outpatient sid. Many anticipate this
service will move completely out of the majorplex and into free standing clinics
and/or the minorplex. High risk obstetrical cases requiring majorplex technology,
will be admitted as medical or surgical patients.
7. The design must provide for the sharing of all ancillary services by inpatients and
outpatients, but cross traffic has to be minimize to achieve a higher level of produc-
tivity.
The Table VI summarizes a five category analysis of changes (Labor,
Capital, Assumptions, Design Implications) aiming at efficiency in likely scenarios
in ancillary departments of the future Health Care Facilities.
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ANCILLARY DEPARTMENT ANALYSIS IN FIVE CATEGORIES
LABOR
Diagnostic.
Pulmonary Function,
Resp. Therapy, EKG,
Vascular, Stress-test.,
Cardio-pulmonary.
Surgery.
Specialized, general, and
outpatient surgery.
Pharmacy.
Support Services.
Housekeeping,
Maintenance, Material
Managem, Food Service.
One type tech will operate
simpler systems with
minimum training. A
higher level tech will
replace some physician
functions.
High-level techs needed for
specialized cases of
transplant, etc.
Less personnel. Expanded
responsibility. o f
pharmacist, will assume
some physician duties. Bio-
technicians will be in
demand.
Less labor for some
activities. Higher level
employee for others.
CAPITAL
Advanced technology, more
compact equipment.
High tech equipment; more
sharing of equipment such
as laser; optics and imaging
devices; inventory
standardization to increase
productivity; more techs
fewer nurses.
Significant interaction with
computer Larger inventory.
Heavy use of robotics.
ORGANIZATION
Organized according to
specialized studies.
Inpatient and outpatient
procedures will be
performed by same staff for
greater efficiency unless
volume justifies separate
functions.
Not confined to the
hospital. Home care, self
care, free standing
outpatient clinics will use
pharmaceutical specialists
to advise on drug therapies.
Functions will be
combined under one
manager to achieve greater
efficiency and productivity.
ASSUMPTIONS
Manufacturers will begin to
develop equipment that can
be interfaced with each
other to simplify computer
sharing.
Higher utilization of
operating rooms. More
cases performed in evening
and on weekends to achieve
greater efficiency.
Current R & D will bring
about a new pharmacology.
Patients will be allowed to
administer their own
medications in many
instances.
Majorplex contract for high
tech systems. Computer
maintenance system.
Nurses will stop passing
trays to patients. Some
patients will be fed cafeteria
style.
DESIGN
IMPLICATIONS
Multi purpose treatment
exam rooms will be
heavily utilized by out
patients. Space standards
for respiratory therapy will
decrease.
Recovery room will be
eliminated. Patient recovers
in intensive care units.
Disposables likely to
decrease in favor of
reusables. Cost considerat.
will prevail over physician
preferences.
Adjacent to speciality care
units will be desirable. No
functional reason to locate
on first floor. Flexibility
of interior partitions will be
more efficient.
New space requirements for
robot equipment.
Additional space for
electronic bioengineering
systems. Inventory control
to be centralized to control
costs and maintain efficient
inventory levels.
Table VI. Five-Category Analysis of Changes in ancillary departments of the future Health Care
Facilities. Source: Panther, R . 1984. The Future of Hospital Design. p.3-18/21
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Record Services.
Admitting, Bus. Office
Medical Records,
Accounting, Social
Service, etc.
Laboratory Services.
Clinical, Pathological,
Biological, Cryogenics,
Genetics.
Imaging Services.
CT, Cath, Nuclear Med,
Ultrasound, NMR, non
invasive procedures.
Nursing.
There will be pressures to
reduce productivity. It will
be difficult due to
information explosion.
Emphasis on trained
personnel.
High level technicians.
More personnel in some
areas, less in others due to
increased automation and
high tech.
High level technicians will
replace some physicians
functions. Transcription
requirements almost
eliminated.
Emphasis on continuing
education. Emphasis on
paranursing and paramedical
workers, less on nurse.
Licensure by peer review.
Central main frame
computer with satellite
stations.
More sophisticated
equipment. Very expensive.
Technology changes
rapidly.
New services, decentralized
functions, special studies,
equipment expensive,
technology will change
rapidly.
Sophisticated monitoring
and reporting. Computers
heavily used for diagnosis
and problem solving.
Departments combined
to share information and
achieve greater
efficiency.
More emphasis on biology,
less on clinical applications
Increased systems
dependence. Pathologist,
physicist, cardiologist, and
other specialties will share
managem responsibilities.
More services will be
provided for free-standing
facilities made easier with
advanced data transmission
systems.
Heavy dependence on
information systems.
Patient advocate will
emerge in a highly
technical environment.
Integrated information
system in health care
community. Registration
and discharge process
streamlined with Health
Data Card. Data bank
access.
Requirements for licensure
will become less
restrictive. Many local labs
outside majorplex. Wrist
watches, earrings, vests
will provide continuous
monitoring capabilities.
Computers will read
exams, analyze results and
suggest a diagnosis. Voice
activated computers.
Reduced service specializat.
Nursing concept challenged.
One central departmentfor
inpatients and outpatients
strategically located
improves productivity.
More clinical and patholog.
areas will require less
space. Microprocessors,
individual sensors and
improved drugs challenge
architectural designers.
Space for biology will
grow to accommodate gene
procedures, transplantS,
ETC.
Reducedfile and retrieval
space. Minimize fixed
interior partitions. Always
allow for future expansion
capabilities. More isolated
power. More sterility
requirements. More space
for computers.
Redesign of nursing station
to reflect computer systems
and reduction of charting
requirements. Robotics,
telecommunications,
material distribution
systems will significantly
impact the design of the
patient care unit.
Table VII (Continued). Five-Category Analysis of Changes in ancillary departments of the future
Health Care Facilities. Source: Panther, R.E. 1984. The Future of Hospital Design. p.3-18/21
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To conclude, it may be appropriate to say that we can list foreseeable changes
to take place in each hospital department, but the changes that cannot be predicted
will undoubtedly overshadow those which can. Therefore, the facilities under
design should be designed to accommodate a maximum of change. 10
2.2. Timing of changes
Changes of the sort described, arising from responses to changing needs, can
occur during the design, construction, an/or occupancy of the facilities. They could
be termed "steady state" changes as they come out from external factors. A
successful design should be able to incorporate them with corrective measures if
obsolescence is to be avoided. Experience says that they become necessary after two
to five years of normal operations.
In addition to those, a particular cause of minor changes in all hospital
planning are the "break-in" changes. These are adjustments to the openning
configuration which may well be needed during the operational "break-in" period
of 6-12 months.
For the purpose of illustration, we will summarize the changes that occurred
in two projects using the interstitial space as reported by the Building Design
Partnership.11
1. Leeds General Infirmary and Medical School, Leeds, UK: teaching hospital; 1400 beds.
Planning report in 1965. First phase of 300 beds completed in 1981.
During the design period, minor changes to the internal planning of depart-
ments, sometimes involving the adjustment of boundaries between adjacent de-
10 Bobrow, M.L. 1978.'Planningthe Hospital foraChang-
ing System of Health Care." In Hospitals and Health
Care Facilities. Redstone, L.G. 1978. p.7
11 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Nottinghams &
Leeds Teaching Hospitals: Interstitial Space Research
Study. Preston, Lancashire, England. p.41
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partments, were introduced at client's and/or designers' initiative. After 1974,
when the documentation for the first tender for Phase I was completed, major
changes were introduced due to government insistence on a reduction in the
content. While maintaining the start on site in 1977, the following alterations were
undertaken:
- removal of the top floor of the building in its entirety
- omission of a lift core in one of the corners of the building
- relocation, reduction, or inclusion of new departments, involving re-
planning
- fiting out of the school of Nursing were deferred to a later phase of
development
In accomodating all these changes, the flexibility of the deep plan was found
to be advantageous.
2. Nottingham Teaching Hospital (Queens Medical Center), UK: 1500 beds. Planning
report 1967, hand-over in stages from 1975 to 1978.
A) Changes made during the design period. Minor changes to the internal ar-
rangements, and a new department added immediately before tenders, were incor-
porated. The service floor facilitated changes without interruption to the design of
services and structure. Also, the structural flexibility to increase user floor heights
within the composite height of the user and service floors enabled these changes.
B) Changes made due to phased construction. Some areas were planned as tem-
porary accommodation, to be converted later to other permanent use. The ease of
removal of partitions and revision to service installations provided for in the design
facilitated these planned changes of use.
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C) Changes made during construction. Where it was possible, without the in-
troduction of the construction process, changes required by the client were incorpo-
rated. Revisions made necessary were: reduction, replanning, amendments or
inclusion of new requirements; changes in the specifications of equipment, or
changes in the methods.
Where it was not possible due to difficulties, either in determining the
revised brief or in the effect on construction programs, planned areas were frozen
at the particular stage reached.
The deep plan service floor solution allows the areas where future change
will be required to be isolated, so that completion of adjoining areas can proceed
without disruptions to surrounding occupied areas. This will be discussed in
subsequent chapters.
D) Changes made after hand-over. The re-establishment of temporary accom-
modation into its permanent form. Changes of minor nature resulting from the de-
velopment of equipment and from changes in the working methods of the users.
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3. THE INCIDENCE OF CHANGE
The incidence of change at the different levels of a facility, i.e. at the whole
facility, at the department level, at the room level, or at the building component
level, depends upon the type of change under consideration (Figure 5.3).
1. Modifications may affect the four levels. Programs of modifications or
modernizations can be extended through the whole facility, or be confined to a
department, a room, or a building component level. Some in-depth analysis on
modifications undergoing in a facility follows.
2. Growth or expansions may affect at the room level, at the departmental
level, or at the whole facility level. A discussion on the characteristics of growth
follows.
3. Replacement. It affects at the whole facility when it is tore down, or else
at the building component level. In some cases where plug-in units are utilized, it
then affects the room level. A comprehensive analysis of life spans becomes
necessary.
3.1. Modifications
They, as stated, aim at altering the following categories of design, from
higher to lower levels: 12
1. At the Health Care Delivery System level. Relationships of the hospital to the
community it serves and to the whole Health Care System.
2. At the building level: interrelationships of the various departments within a
hospital. These are radical changes occurring over long periods (20 years) which
LEVEL
Whole Fadlity Depatment Room Component
MODIFICATIONS
GROWTH
REPLACENT -
Figure 5.3. Incidence of Change at the different levels of
a Facility.
12 Based on Bobrow, M.L., and J. Thomas. 1978. Op. Cit.
p.7
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require broad re-organizations of the building pattern in which they are housed. For
example, future reorganizations of the centre might make it advisable to replace the
in-patient function with another type of activity, as it has actually happened in many
centres. Major internal modifications and replacements with mechanical alterations
are necessary.
3. At the cluster of rooms level. Roles and design of departments, or changes in
functional requirements within the departments. Modifications may include:
- re-organization of space: size, type and distribution of departments and
units
- up-grading of environmental standards
- rearrangement or insertion of completely new service components and
installations
Which will require either or both fabric adjustment and revision of services.
4. At the room level. This change is limited to a room unit, and may be one of the
following types:
- change in fixed equipment or surface property without dimensional
alteration of the space. It impinges on interior finishes, acoustic insula-
tion, acoustic absortion, thermal insulation, lighting (natural and artifi-
cial), aneseptic requirements, or mechanical servicing level.
-Reassignment or reuse of space without physical alteration of the space
properties. The elements involved are furniture and movable equip-
ment.
In this category we include the break-in minor changes. These are minor
changes likely to occur with the first occupant.
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These changes are particularly true, as stated, in hospital and medical
facilities where medical science advances and changes rapidly, but may also be
applicable to any highly serviced building designed to last a number of years, e.g.
any high-technology building.
As we will see in Chapter 9, the costs of modifications are merely a special
type of cost within the total life of the building. If the incidence of change is known
at the time of the design, an allowance can be made and a decision can be taken on
the extent to which adaptability should be built into the construction. 13
Short-run modifications survey of incidence of change
As an example of the incidence of change within a hospital, we disclose the
overall results of the survey of 650 alterations on 24 Ontario Hospitals covering the
period 1969-1979 (Table VII). The average of beds per hospital is above 500 and the
area 570,000 sf. The results are expressed including and excluding of McMaster, the
sole interstitial project in the survey, which incurred the greatest number of minor
changes, and affected considerably the ranking. 14
13 Stone, P.A. 1980. Building Design Evaluation: Costs-in-
Use. London: E. & F.N. Spon. p.60
14 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Interstitial Space in Health
Facilities. Canada: Department of National Health &
Welfare. p.6.4
Including McMaster
1. - Operating and Delivery Suits
2. - Laboratories
3. - In-patient Facilities
4. - Emergency / Out-patient Facilities including
P hiatr
5. -Radio gy / 'agnostic Treatment including
Therapy
6. - Administration including Dietary, Central
Supply, Teaching, etc.
7. - All other cateories including building service
systems; fire safety provisions; building
code revisions and basic mechanical and
electrical systems alterations and updates
5%
12%
12%
13%
14%
18%
Excluding McMaster
5%
10%
14%
15%
15%
15%
26% 26% Table VII. Departmental Incidence of Change in Hospi-tals. Source: Mathers & Haldenby. Op. Cit. p.6 .4
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Long-run modifications
An example of long-run modifications in functional requirements within de-
partments is provided by the evolution of in-patient nursing unit which has
responded to new methods of organization. Its importance is obvious for in-patient
and staff (nursing is still the major staffing user within a hospital). The organization
for supervision and delivery of nursing care has, in the past 50 years, changed
from:1 5
1. The open Nightingale type ward with Matron at the entrance, to
2. The single corridor nursing unit of 30 to 50 beds with a nursing station and utility
services in varied locations, to
3. The team nursing concept set forth by the Nuffield Studies 16 with different
numbers of patients per team and a wide variety of arrangements of facilities and
design, to
4. The patient assignment method which depends upon flexibility of assignments
for each shift, with the staff preferably located immediately adjacent to the patients
for whom they are responsible.
5. The debate now centres on the nature of the bed area itself, and the efficient use
of doctors' and nurses' time. 17 The accumulated experience of the last 100 years of
ward design is combined with modern technology and interior design ideas to
produce new solutions.
Since we cannot predict what types of nursing organizations will develop in
the future, it is crucial that there be ease for change. In this particular example, it is
essential to be able to change the location of the nurse headquarters, the utility
functions, the supply services, and patient rooms and services as it could seem
15 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.8 .3
16 Since Florence Nightingale's "Notes on Hospitals" in
1863, the first real research were the studies on
various hospital departments, notably wards, by
the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust. It was the
foundation stone for most of the hospital planning
thinking of the '60s and '70s and is now being
seriously reviewed in UK with the "Nucleus" hos-
pital concept.
17 "Evolving Wards." 1982. The Architect's journal. 21 July
1982.
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appropriate to the organizational framework.
The arguments shown could be applied equally to almost every department
and service of the hospital. Figure 5.4 refers to the variability of area needs within
a Health Care Center over time. Changes are made to meet the new demands.
3.2. Growth
In hospitals it is necessary to provide for the absolute expansion, contraction
or even disappearance of whole departments, as a result of a long time scale trend.
Consequently, when planning HCFs, consideration should be given to allowance
for extra space, and the task of fitting additional future buildings into an existing
complex.
The growth of buildings occurs in fits and starts at varying intervals of time,
usually dictated by a balance between social pressures and economic circumstances.
Social forces operate differently upon each type of accommodation,'" but accurate
descriptions for the future can be made with inferences from knowledge of the
circumstances affecting hospital growth.
In particular, for HCFs, the changes which effect in the growth of the
facilities are: an increase in the work load, the development of a new technique
requiring additional space, sociopsychological notions of prestige or status, or
improvement in social standards.
We can distinguish several classes of building growth ordered in the size of
addition involved:'19
a) Growth by usinga space more intensively. It is a phase through which all patterns pass
area occupied
Figure 5.4. Variability of arma needs within a Health Care
Center. Source: Zeidler, E.H. 1974. Healing the Hospital.
p.9 4
18 Cowan, P. 1963. "Studies in the Growth, Change and
Ageing ofBuildings." Transactions of the bartlett
Soiey. ndon: University College.Vol.1, p.62.
19 Cowan, P. 1963. Op,. Cit. p.62
I
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before additional space is provided and it serves as an indicator to any of the possible
additions.
b) Growth by small additions to floor space. It occurs when there is a local need for
additional space related to an individual task, a point load of growth. It occurs in
almost any large building as a complex of temporary units, sheds, and extensions
of a more or less permanent nature.
c) Growth by large structural units occurs in buildings composed of large-scale
structural elements, which must be repeated in any new addition.
d) Growth by largefunctional units occurs where there are groups within the building
which dictate that a complete social complex must be added. For example, a ward
unit is arranged around a particular staff structure, and can only be added as a
complete functional entity.
Each of these types of growth have different implications on the technologi-
cal processes of construction, depending on wether it is a conventional, a coordi-
nated (i.e. modular), or a systems building (i.e. plug-in).
As Cowan pointed out, the limits of growth have to be considered when an
expansion is planned. They can be external or internal limits. External limits derive
from matters of social organization and they are: 20
- dimensional limits set by the size and shape of the site
- economic limits imposed when the funds for new building become restricted
-political and legislative limits enforced by plot ratio, zoning requirements and
daylight factors
Internal limits are of different character. They can be:
- social limits are described by the type of organization which the 20 Cowan, P. 1%3. Op. Cit. p.63
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building is intended to house. They are structural limits which, if exceeded,
bring danger of collapse.
- physical limits imposed by a building are those which set the definite
boundaries to growth, like for instance, the limit of the existing services in
terms of maximum load of heat or air. The concept of interstitial space
analyzed in this thesis shows how this limit on future services is consider-
able eliminated.
Measurements of growth in buildings. Surveys
Buildings do not, like living organisms, grow by proportional enlargement
of all their parts. Rather, different growth rates and characteristics, including no
growth and no change, can be visible. Much can be learned from past data of growth
in HCFs that can be of use in the planning of new facilities: 1
First, they show the magnitude of the problem of total growth that almost any
hospital undertake in the course of its life. As Cowan demonstrated, the curve of
total building growth, plotting total floor space against time, takes very roughly an
"S" shape, irrespective of the date of building involved, or of the actual size of the
original structure. Figure 5.5 shows the curve of growth of a particular group of
hospitals. It is worth noting that the growth in the first decade is very scarce in all
the cases plotted.
Second, studies demonstrated not only that hospitals have grown, but that
different parts have grown at different speeds over the years. Or in other words, that
these buildings do not present regular patterns of differential growth. This evidence
has a twofold implication. First, that the growth of various parts of a particular
hospital shows a pattern of little consistency, even if the internal processes of the
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Figure 5.5. Average % growth related to age of hospitals
in the United Birmingham Hospital Group. Source:
Cowan, P. 1963. Studies in the Growth, Change and Ageing
of Buildings.
21 Cowan, P. 1963. Op. Cit. p.77
22 The growth of any object or organization is most
simplyshownby a curve of growth. Rates of growth
or velocity may be plotted in a number of ways and
they are fully discussed by P.B. Medawar. "Size,
Shape, and Age". Essays on Growth and Form, ed.
W.Le Gross Cark and P.B.Medawar, Oxford, Clar-
endon Press, p.157-186. Additional information can
be provided by other curves such as that of accelera-
tion, specific growth and the like.
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organization so require.13 And second, that the rates of growth of the parts in each
of the hospitals measured has been fairly consistent (See Figure 5.6). This conclu-
sion has great importance, because it suggest that hospital growth may be predict-
able given consistent external circumstances, such as population, medical care,
hospital function, and the like (For instance, in Holland, it was estimated that in a
decade the nursing zone increased by 20 %, the clinical zone by 40 %, and the support
zone, combined with the plant rooms and duct space required for the provision of
air-conditioning to a whole hospital, by as much as 100 %). 24
Third, we may be able to discover something of the nature of the generators of
growth and change, since the physical form of each hospital as evolved over the past
decades is a summary of various forces and factors, effects of changes in medical
care, economics, political circumstances and the like. Thus we could be able to assess
the likely effect of future policies upon the size and shape of the hospitals.
3.3. Replacement
It can happen: 1. At the whole facility level or, 2. At the building component level.
1. At the whole facility level
Buildings usually have a life of the order of 50 to 80 years. Frequently they
are demolished before the end of their physical life due to either functional or
financial obsolescence, i.e. either because it is found to be cheaper to clear and
rebuild rather than to adapt the building to meet a change in the requirements
(functional obsolescence or technological life), or because it is found a more
profitable use of the site (financial obsolescence or economic life). 25 However, it
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Figure5.6.Six Hospitals% distribution of building growth
since originally constructed. Source: Cowan. 1963. Stud-
ies in the Growth, Change and Ageing of Buildings. P.88
23 Cowan, P.1963. Op. Cit. p.66
24 Paul, J.W., and W. Tatton-Brown. 1986. Hospitals:
Design & Development. London: Architectural Press,
p.5
25 Stone, P.A. 1980. Building Design Evaluation: Costs-in-
Use. London: E. & F.N Spon. p.59
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should be pointed out that functional obsolescence usually leads to conversion
through modifications, rather than to demolition; and demolition is usually only
adopted in the case of financial obsolescence.
In the past it has been generally accepted that the useful life of a facility was
40 or 50 years. The pace of technological change during that time has generally
justified this approach. However, recently it has become increasingly evident that
such a policy is wasteful and cannot be further justified. Through periodic renewal
of the constituent elements of a building, it is possible to prolong the physical lives
of buildings for centuries. 26
It is interesting to note that, from a financial standpoint, the exact period to
be taken for a normal life is not very important since the interest factors are not very
sensitive to changes in the period at that length of time. The annual equivalent of the
initial cost of buildings is not very sensitive to changes in the period of life unless the
period considered is a short one. The higher the rate of discount the less the effect
of the period of life; the shorter the life the greater the effect of errors in determining
it.27
Efficient structural, mechanical and electrical systems facilitate a substan-
tially longer effective life of basic structures (provided that they are designed to
allow replacement of worn-out parts), responding at the same time to modifications
in user demands. The life expectancy of hospital buildings now needs to be consid-
ered in terms of 80-100 years for major projects, and 60-80 years for smaller ones,
with two or more major refurbishments. 28
2. At the building component level.
The useful life of a building component is the period of time over which a
26 Dell'Isola, A., and S.J. Kirk. 1981. Life-Cycle Costing for
Design Professionals. NewYork: McGraw-Hill. p.219
27 Stone, P.A. 1980. Op. Cit. p.59
28 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Interstitial Space in Health
Facilities. Canada: Department of National Health &
Welfare. p.6.7
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building element may be expected to give service. A time frame must be used for the
total building life and for each system under analysis. The useful life of each system,
component, or item under study may be the physical, technological, or economic life.
The useful physical life of most building components is reduced either because it is
cheaper to replace than to repair them, or by the life of the building itself.
Establishing the anticipated useful lives of building elements is a task com-
plicated by the range of products available, the general lack of documented experi-
ence by building owners, and how it is used.
For example, the physical useful life of any item depends upon such things as:
the frequency with which it is used, its age when acquired, the policy for repairs and
replacements, whether preventive maintenance procedures are followed as recom-
mended by the manufacturer, and the climate in which it is used; the technological
useful life depends upon the state of the art, and the inventions and other develop-
ments within the industry; and the economic useful life depends upon investment
business cycles and larger economic changes. 29
As Stone puts it 30 the usual convention is to attribute the life of the main
element to the life of the component as a whole, and to treat the renewal of the minor
parts of a building component as maintenance.
The Internal Revenue Service published useful life guidelines for assistance
in determining depreciation allowances, but the current practice is to allow the
owner to develop useful life information on an individual experience basis, or to tie
useful lives of certain equipments and building elements in certain types of facilities
to a listed useful life of the processes being housed. In general, owner experience 29 Dell'Isola, A., and S.J. Kirk. 1981. Life-Cycle CostingforDesign Professionals. p.21
and manufacturers' data provide the best guide. 31 30 Stone, P.A. 1980. Op. Cit. p.61
31 Haviland, D.S. 1977. Life-Cycle Cost Analysis: A Guide
The best procedure is to list as many materials and components as possible for Architects. AIA.
which have generally recognized lives. The materials and components can be tabu-
lated by the length of life; the lives of other materials and components can then be
estimated by comparing the material whose life is to be assessed against the lives of
known materials. Steps in years of lives can be made progressively larger because
the effect on the discounted value becomes less and less as the life increases. Thus,
steps could be one, two, three, five, ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty, forty and sixty years. 2
Table VIII provides a model for building life expectancy. -3
The ability of a building to react to changing requirements relates directly to
the recognition in its design of the distinction between the different life spans of the
parts, and to the provision of facilities for change suitable for each. m This ability is
analyzed in Chapter 6 on design strategies.
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Structural frame, exterior skin 100 years
Floor finishes - resilient 40-50 years
Wall finishes - paint 5 'years
P pastic fabric 15-20 years
tile, masonry 50-100 years
Ceiling Finishes - acoustic 25-50 years
- hard-surfaced 50-100 years
Roofing 25-35 years
Windows - wood 40-50 years
-metal 100 yers
Mechanical - storm drainage 100 years
- sanitary drain 40-50 years
- pressure piping 40-50 years
- small motors
and controls 15-20 years
- large motors 30-50 years
- duct work 50-100 years
Air condit. syst. - large (>20 tons) 20 years
-medium 15 years
- small (<5 tons)- 10 years
Heating systems - boilers & furnaces 20 years
- gas burner equipm. 15 years
- oil burner equipmer. 10 years
Electrical - buried wiring 50-100 years
- switchgear, etc. 25-50 years
- standby generat. 30-50 years
Fire protection - pressure piping 100 years
- stanby pumps
and controls 30-50 years
- alarm and
communicat. 15-20 years
Conveying systs. - elevators freight 25 years
- elevators passenger 20 years
Table VIII. Life expectancy of different components in
Health Care Facilities. Based on: Mathers & laldenby.
1979. Op. Cit. p.6.8
32 Stone, P.A. 1980. Op. Cit. p.62
33 See also Appendix E in Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981.
34 Weeks, J. 1973. "Hospitals Briefing." Architectural De-
sign. July 1973. p.44 2
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4. THE IMPLICATIONS OF CHANGE
In the last pages we have discussed the requirements for change in HCFs and
their physical incidence at different levels of the system. The present section seeks
to discuss the implications of change under two standpoints:
1. Implications from failure to implement the needed changes
2. Implications derived from the implementation of changes
4.1. Implications from failure to implement the needed changes
When needed changes in the form and/or organization of the services in a
facility are not implemented, either because it is impossible or very difficult to adapt
for them, the building becomes obsolete, and it must live with obsolescence. We will
analyze implications in the building performance and on the operational efficien-
cies.
Today, there is a general conviction that hospital efficiency is related to the
obsolescence of the physical plant and equipment:
The ageing process ... [is] a principal barrier to innovation, to development of
alternatives to intensive hospital care, to optimum use of skilled, scarce, and
expensive personnel, to lower costs and to delivery of the best possible health service
that medical knowledge can devise. m
The efficiency of the hospital's operations is clearly influenced in any of its
variables, which are quality of patient care, scope of medical services, safety
standards, costs, and productivity. These variables are interlinked and usually 35 Kavits, J.K. 1969. "Modernization: A Necessity for
Hospitals." New England Journal of Medical.' 280,
behave in a chain reaction like manner. May 1, 1%9, p.26
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Implications on building performance
First of all, some understanding of the process of obsolescence as related to
performance is necessary. To this purpose we will distinguish between physical
obsolescence and functional obsolescence: 36
Physical obsolescence and building performance. Physical obsolescence or struc-
tural degeneration has been observed to be a gradual process. Figure 5.7 illustrates
the relationship between the building performance as plotted against lenght of life.
This relationship takes the form of a smooth curve, falling from left to right. It starts
at a high point of maximum performance and falls smoothly to nothing. At some
time during the life of the building this curve will approach the minimum satisfac-
tory level of structural performance. If the structure is rebuilt, it will begin again at
a higher level of performance due to improvements in construction methods. But if
the building is only repaired and maintained above minimum structural perform-
ance level, it will never be raised to its original level.
Functional obsolescence and building performance. The curve showing func-
tional obsolescence for a system also falls from left to right, but in a series of steps,
each indicating the introduction of a new procedure, technique, or equipment,
which suddenly lowers the functional effectiveness of the plan (Figure 5.8). The in-
creasing rate of technological change causes buildings to become obsolete more
quickly.
It is important to understand the relationship between physical obsoles-
cence and functional obsolescence in buildings. Problems in buildings raise when
there is a disparity between both. Usually buildings remain structurally sound long
after they are functionally obsolete.
STRUCTURAL DEGENERATION
ICM PLE TE PCRUIL DING
INITIAL PERFORMANC
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Ig AI TENANCE, REPAIRS...
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STRUCTURAL 016ENERATIUN NYPOTIEITICAL CURVES
Fgure 5.7. Relationship between the building perform-
ance over the life of the building: hysical obso escence.
Source: Cowan. 163. Studies in th Growth, Change and
Ageing of Buildings. p.68
36 Cowan, P. 1963. Studies in the Growth, Chane, and
Ageing of Buildings. Transactions of the artlett
Society. London: University College. p.68
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Implications on operational efficiencies
Obsolescence leads to reduction in operational efficiencies.
Inefficiencies result when functional requirements cannot be met within the facility.
We will touch upon the variables which characterize the operational effi-
ciencies and the implications on them. These variables are:
- quality of patient care
- scope of medical services
- cost-effectiveness
- safety standards
- productivity
It is obvious that all of them cannot be reduced in terms of common costs,
since hospitals deal with other absolutes, exgratia: life. However, for a proper appre-
ciation of context, it is compulsory to understand the relationship between the
anticipated useful life of a health care facility, and its costs in initial capital and
subsequent operational terms. Since in simple terms the operating costs now appear
to exceed the initial capital investment after only 20 months of operation, over a 100-
year useful life more than 98 % of the life cost is operational, and less than 2 % is
incurred by initial investment. 37
* The first three variables: quality of patient care, scope of medical services, and costs, are
affected when changes cannot be implemented in the following circunstances: 38
1. When there is a need of additions new departments and/or services, or
they cannot be implemented in the appropriate functional relationships. In
most hospitals, where new equipment and services have been added, the
elements are spread in various locations where new space can be made
C3
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Figure 5.8. Relationship between building performance
over the lif of the building: functional obsolescence.Source: Cowan. 1963. Op. Cit. p.69
37 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.0.2
38 Ibid, p.8.3
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available, and thus the following functional inefficiencies come out:
- inadequate work spaces for personnel
- travel with the patient (wasted time of personnel and patient)
- separate reception, clerical, technical, and professional staff
- poor location for access by medical and other staff
- limited supervision by the department head (inadequate control of quality
of work)
2. When there is a need to re-organize departments due to new methods of
organizations. An example could be the in-patient nursing units. Inefficien-
cies in terms of costs and quality of care arise if the nursing organization has
altered but the facilities have stayed the same.
3. When there is a need to make major functional changes in methods for
providing health care at the facility level, in coordination with higher levels
of policy of the health care system.
* Cost-effective technology. In a hospital the heating, cooling, and electrical systems
generally are responsible for approximately 75 % of energy consumption in the
building, and therefore, provide the greatest opportunity for energy conserving
design. Active energy considerations such as solar collection, high efficiency
equipment, and computerized control systems as promoted by the recent concept
of "intelligent or smart buildings" can provide great opportunity for reducing
energy and/or maintenance costs. 39 It is beyond the scope of the thesis to study this
area of research.
39 Skaggs, R.L. 1984. "Innovations in Efficient Design."
The Future of Hospital Desi : A Discussion Among
* Safety standards are of obvious importance and they are affected when updating of Exterts. U.S. Department o Health & Human Serv-ices. p.3-110
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equipment and services for safety reasons cannot be implemented. This applies to:
- any improvement in materials, out-moded or unsafe equipment, and
physical re-arrangements which would reduce the hazards from fire, acci-
dents, alectrical shock, etc.
- imp-ovements in standards of care, like avoiding hospital-induced infec-
tions, which may be caused by patient condition, procedure, technique,
equipment, personnel, environment, ventilation or even design.
* The productivity variable deserves particular consideration, since it is especially
affected by the failure to implement needed changes. We will distinguish between
productivity of the services, and productivity of the staff.
Productivity of the services, or production, is an important keynote to any
business operation. In hospitals this is also essential and often difficult to accom-
plish. Productivity is far less a matter of hard work on the part of the individual
employee than of proper engineering of the job, advanced mechanical equipment
for performing the job, size and flexibility of the institution, layout of work place,
and relationships of jobs with one another.
For example, 4 because of the difficulty in creating change, many hospitals
have perpetuated the decentralization of food production and service, a much more
costly method than the totally centralized dietary department. A more current
example is the continued decentralization of supplies and whatever work is
required in reprocessing for reuse. The central supply service (CSR) was a move in
this direction in the late 70's, but other more complete industrial applications (SPD,
central dispatch, etc.) have become an essential part of all new hospitals, still being 40 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.8.5
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not clear the claimed savings.
Changing production methods relate also to the pharmacy with the unit
dose system, to the dietary department with convenience foods, and to the surgical
and medical services with surgical and medical day care.
Failure to introduce automated support systems, particularly in computeri-
zation, would impose a serious restraint on improvement of productivity in terms
of capability, reliability and quality. The greatest applications affecting the building's
infrastructure relate primarily to the electrical system and its support of business
activities, diagnostic functions, communications, physiological monitoring, and
physical plant control systems.
It is evident that the costs of being unable to adapt to them can be substantial,
a serious impediment to improvement of service, and a loss of a competitive position
within the health care system.
Productivity of the staff. The broad question of staff efficiency (medical and
non-medical) or "health care delivery system" efficiency relates to the functional use
costs described in Chapter 9. This issue came to the attention of researchers for clear
articulation at the early 80's. It is worth noting its importance:
-first, dissatisfaction of the staff has a definite relationship to poor quality of
care to the patients
- second, the productivity of the staff has a major role in the total cost
efficiency of any health care system, as it is clear from the fact that, in terms
of costs, medical and non-medical salaries and fringe benefits represent 75
% of operating costs. In terms of total life cycle, it means that 72 % of the total
life cycle costs is expended on staff.
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This fact is the basis for the following statement from Mathers & Haldenby: "
Arising from these considerations, if the society is seeking the most effective hospital
system, it must conclude that the search for economy should focus more intensely on
the 72 % of life costs expended on staff than on the 3 % expended on buildings and
subsequent alterations.
Optimal staff utilization, thus, should be a major objective for reduction of health
care costs.
The productivity of the staff declines as the performance of the building
decreases, i.e. as a result of the obsolescence of the plant. Staff productivity can be
measured by comparing actual output to the potential performance should im-
provements in equipment or methods were introduced (See Figure 5.9). It is not
confined to medical services, but also applies to delivery, housekeeping, central
supply, laundry services, etc.
4.2. Implications derived from the implementation of changes
The undesired effects of needed changes are called disruptions. They mean
the shut-down of a room or group of rooms for a period of time, preventing effective
work in a zone which is otherwise unaffected by a given change, with the conse-
quent loss of productivity. If alternatively, construction work is done at nights and
week-ends, it incurs in premium costs to reduce operational shut-downs. In both
circumstances, some unforeseen real costs are encountered by uninvolved depart-
ments whenever changes are made.
The general approach to implement changes is through programs of minor
or major alterations. They differ in scope of work and frequency of implementation.
The following analysis illustrates the effect on productivity of both alternatives:40
41 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.0.3
42 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.8.9
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Figure 1 shows the deterioration in productivity with an assumed
annual decline of 0.5 % in overall staff operational efficiency. With
this assumption the hospital would become inefficient, declining
50 % over a 30-year period, and declining to 30 % after 100 years,
though the building is likely to have been abandoned long before
this stage is reached.
Figure 2. Hospitals have traditionally undergo relatively major
alterations or modernizations progams at approximately 20-year
intervals, engendered when productivity reached unacceptable
levels at which some remediaf action must be taken. The figure il-
lustrates the benefits of these improvements.
Figure 3. If instead of major alterations, more frequent minor
alterations are undertaken responding to chang'ng needs, signifi-
cant improvements can be effected in staff p ructivity.
Figure 4 shows the nature of improvement potentially achievable
if ever advantage is taken of technological change, improved
methos, and extension of services such as may reasonably be
expected over the next 100 years.
0%
Fig. 1 - No Change - Maximum Loss of Productivity
Fig. 2 - 20 Year Major Change - Reduction in Rate of Loss
100%
0%
Fig. 3 - Frequent Updating - Further Reduction
Fig. 4 - Frequent Updating Leading to Productivity Gain
Figure 5.9. Effects of change on productivity. Souro: Mathers & Haldenby.
1979. Op. Cit. p.8.10
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In reality, most hospitals carry on a program of almost continuous minor
alterations and less frequent major ones, which are kept to a minimum due to their
high costs and to the severe disruption in the hospital operations.
There is little doubt that the ability of a building to accomodate change with
minimum operating disruption, and at modest costs, encourages quick responses to
new needs whenever proper justification has been presented. A continuous process
of updating through minor change is a powerful inhibitor to progressive obsoles-
cence, and it can postpone the need for major changes.
Architects and engineers should strive for the reduction of construction,
energy, and maintenance costs; but designing facilities that improve personnel
productivity can provide a much greater pay-off. When the productivity factor is
taken into the overall life-cost picture, and bearing in mind that over 98 % of the life
costs arise from operations rather than initial capital investment, a 1 % improvement
in life-time productivity is far more cost-effective than a 20 % decrease in initial
capital cost. 4
43 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.11.4
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Chapter 6. Design Strategies for Change & Evolution
1. INTRODUCTION
The existence of change during the lifetime of any contemporarty building
cannot be denied. The problem is how to deal with the dynamics of change with any
precision. In addition to this, different types of change during the life of a building
require quite different, often opposing design strategies.
Buildings can be designed for relative permanence or they can be temporary.
Under this basic premise, the following pages describe strategies to cope with
Change & Evolution.
Two factors helped the survival of old buildings to the uncertainties of the
times, and these very factors work against the survival of modem buildings: 1
1. The relatively large amount of space for a given number of people provided
in old buildings as compared with the amount allocated today.
2. The relatively absence of mechanical equipment in old buildings as against the
considerable provision of such equipment in a modern building.
The nineteenth century railway stations exemplify this approach. Though
extra space alone does not imply ability to adaptation, the fact is that the intensifi-
cation and adaptation to new uses have been easily accommodated.
Two temporary buildings from the 19th century, neither of them designed
by a conventional architect, still merit attention for their thoughtful solutions. Both
1 Weeks, J. 1964. Indeterminate Architecture. Transac-
tions of the Bartlett Society. Vol.2. 1963-64. London:
University College. p.86
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were very large buildings, designed very quickly, and were conceived for a
maximum degree of flexibility: the Crystal Palace, and the Hospital at Renkioi.
1. The Crystal Palace (Figure 6.1), designed in 1850 by J. Paxton was to house
the first world fair, The Great Exhibition of the Works on Industry of All Nations.
The building was to be temporary in nature, economic of materials and labor, and
to have a floor space as unobstructed as possible for a use not known in detail,
capable of subdivision into separate exhibition spaces. Also, it had to be of rapid
erection, dismantling and expansion, illuminated entirely from the roof, and built
of fire-resistance materials.
The building, built in 9 months, covering an area of 19 acres, was as-
toundingly simple. It basically consisted of a series of hollow cast-iron columns
joined by trussed girders that supported a plannar roof made of glass panes in a
pleated, ridge-and-furrow configuration. The building was a wholly prefabricated,
standardized, modular structure: the total coordination of design, industrial pro-
duction, and delivery made possible to accomplish its assembly in 17 weeks.
2. The Hospital at Renkioi on the Dardanelles (Figure 6.2), conceived by I. K.
Brunel in 1855 for British troops during the Crimean War. It was designed, con-
structed, shipped to the Dardanelles, and opened for use in six months. The system
was conceived to open 300 patients and to be extendable to accommodate 1500 beds,
with a central unifying circulation spine. Using Brunel's words:
The whole hospital will consist of a number of separate buildings each sufficiently
large to admit of the most economical construction, but otherwise small and compact
enough to be easily placed on ground with a considerable slope without the necessity
of placing the floor or any part below the level of the ground or of having any
considerable height of foundation to carry up under any other part. These separate
buildings have been made all of the same size and shape so that with an indefinite
length of open corridor to connect the various parts they may be arranged in any
form to suit the levels and shape of the ground.
-- A'W
j~ *~
Figure 6.1. The Crystal Palace. Source: Wachsmann, K.
1960. The Turning Point to Building: Structure and Design.
2 Brunel, 1.1870. The Life of Isambard Kingdom Brunel: Civil
Engineer. London: Longsman Green.
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Renkioi was a prefabricated hospital of a double row of huts along the
circulation spine, whose basic unit was a wooden hut for 50 patients. Brunel even
proposed to join the hospital to the harbor by a railway which was to run through
the hospital corridor so that wounded soldiers could be transported directly to the
door of their wards from the harbor.
In both projects the speed was made possible by reducing the amount of
decisions per square foot, and the use of industrial fabrication methods. The
flexibility was a direct response to the problems of an incomplete program.
These buildings provide a reference point for the development of this thesis;
their temporary nature do not obscure the validity of their lessons for more "perma-
nent" buildings.
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Figure 6.2. Left: The Hospital at Renkioi, Turkey, 1855.
Site of the British hospital (Scale: one inch equals 450
feet). Above: Plan and sections of the ward unit.
Source: Thompson,J.D., and G. Golding. 1975. The Hospi-
tal: A Social and Architectural History. -ew Haven and
London: Yale University Press. p.152
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2. DESIGN STRATEGIES
Today's buildings are designed to lesser space standards and to higher
standards of service provision than in the past. Rooms today are tailored accurately
to the work to be done in them, and refined tools are available to increase this
accuracy. 3
The designer, through systematic approaches described in earlier chapters,
can determine with adequate precision how to satisfy the requirements: *
- Information on the way people use buildings and on the way processes and
procedures are carried out in buildings enables to figure closely the needs for
space and equipment, and other facilities and amenities.
-There is the ability to calculate accurately the materials and service equip-
ment needed to provide a building with given attributes, matched with the
ability to determine the attributes needed to provide the users with the
performance they require.
Buildings designed under these premises are not easily able to absorb larger
demands, and/or change in the use of spaces. On the other hand, mechanical
equipment is constantly improved and new installations are likely to force altera-
tions to the building, and unless the building is designed for it, it is difficult or
impossible to effect this implementation. I
Design strategies for coping with change aim at trying to reduce or ulti-
mately eliminate the problem of buildings which virtually dictate what standards 3 Weeks, J. 1%4. The Indeterminate Architecture. p.89
and kind of services they can offer. There are two basic change-coping strategies for 4 Stone, P.A. 1980 Building Design Evaluation: Costs-in-Use. London: p. & F Spon. p.2
buildings, according to the intended life spans to which they are originally de- 5Weeks, J. 1964. O. Cit. p.
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signed: short-life and long-life building strategies. Theses strategies are applicable
to any type of building in general, and to hospitals in particular.
2. 1. Short-life Buildings
In this strategy, the facility is designed for a short life closely tailored to the
needs of the activity. As it is narrowly adapted, it becomes immediately obsolete
when change is necessary, and thus it is replaced. But, since a minimum of perform-
ance is required to ensure structural, acoustical and thermal integrity, these build-
ings in fact tend to sustain much longer than originally planned.
One of the claims made for the short-life approach is one of economy.
However, as Stone writes, shortening the life of buildings tends to reduce their
value, not their costs:
[Alt the rates of interest normally paid for money borrowed on the security of
buildings, the annual cost is about double for a short-life building that which it
should be for a long-life building. The lower the rate of interest the greater the
difference in annualequivalent costs. Generally, there is little saving in costs of
construction fora short-lifebuilding as compared with a long-life building, although
other things being equal there maybe a small saving in maintenance costs. Shorten-
ing the lives of buildings tends to reduce their value without reducing their cost.'
Later he also argues on their feasibility:
Until methods of construction are found which will provide short-life buildings,
with a life perhaps of ten to fifteen years, at perhaps half the cost of a building with
a long-life, few people or communities will be able to afford a rapid turnover of their
buildings. This is difficult to achieve because usually half the initial costs arise for
[conventional] fittings, furnishings, equipment and site works which are necessary
in much the same form whether the building is permanent or temporary.
When short life buildings are built with conventional methods, reductions in costs 6 Stone, P.A. 1980. Op. Cit. p.13
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can be accomplished partially through a reduction in the quality, when this is
socially acceptable. In practice, it leads to higher maintenance costs which rise
rapidly with time, leading to rapid obsolescence. This is the situation commonly
occurring in local authority housing, particularly where widely applied methods of
industrialization provide no diversity environments. 7 So, the cheaper the conven-
tional building, the greater the costs in use and the shorter the useful life.
Hospital buildings deliberately planned for limited life, or hospital systems
being demountable and re-erected elsewhere, have hardly entered the field in recent
times. 8 Air structures were suggested with no success as alternative forms of
building strategy in the '70s in Sidney, Australia. Commitment to smaller scale
hospitals have the serious drawbacks of inflexibility for improvements and exten-
sions.
The container approach offers another kind of solution. As Cox and Groves
write, 9 something can be learnt from the "mobile homes" for the smaller types of
health buildings, or at least for those elements of them that justify relatively
sophisticated accommodation. They have the benefits of convenience and comfort.
Some attempts have been made to explore the possibilities of prefabricated units,
which may be used where local materials are not readily available, or suitable local
labor is difficult to obtain, or speed of implementation is of particular importance.
It is an acceptable solution if adequate infrastructure for transportation does exist,
the limits imposed by transportation are not important, and the necessary finance
is available. The fact is that the maximum dimensions are too limiting for many
hospital rooms, although this approach has been used for health centres and small
emergency hospitals. 11
Figure 6.3 shows the plan of a temporary and transportable health centre
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designed for use in different locations during the growth of a new community.
In relation to this, Price proposed that in pursuing mobility as a strategy, an
underlying principle is that zoning can be taken to a point where the elements are
not merely segregated, but physical separation actually occurs, as in the case of the
mobile home which is independent of a site, or the short-life house which is divorced
from the land. 11 The notion of separation is studied in a section below.
Although high in cost, complete factory finished units which can be easily
linked together, as an alternative to prefabricated elements that have to be as-
sembled piece by piece and fitted out by procedures similar to normal building, may
sometimes be more relevant in the developing world than elsewhere.
2.2. Long-Life Buildings
Most buildings are found in this category. Any System housing permanence,
like cathedrals, are very durable; if they are properly maintained they can last for
ever. Most buildings have quite a long physical life even if their maintenance is
indifferent and, in fact, generally even the cheapest forms of construction have a
physical life of 50-60 years.' 2 The physical life of a building is usually reduced by
either functional or financial obsolescence, i.e. either because it is found to be
cheaper to clear and rebuild rather than to adapt the building to meet a change in
the requirements (functional obsolescence), or because it is found a more profitable
use of the site (financial obsolescence). 13
A strategy of hospital design must be based on the longer life-span require-
ments. It is only within such a strategic framework that the architect should do
appropriate tactical responses to the specific, short life-span requirements inevi-
1 reception/records
2 waiting
3 consulIt ing/ex am ination
4 treatment
5 toilets
6 dental surgery
7 dental store
8 store
Figure 6.3. A temporary and transportable health center.
Designed for use in different locations during the
growth of a new community at Thamesmead, inSouth London, UK. Four units of container size suit-
able for loading on vehicles, complete with internal
fittings, were linked together on site by pre-fabri-
cated roofs and floors forming the waiting space
and corridors.
11 Price, C. 1971. "Housing Research Programme Part 1."
Architectural Design. October 1971.
12 Stone, P.A. 1983. Building Economy. New York: Perga-
mon Press. p.198
13 Stone, P.A. 1980. Building Design Evaluation. London
and New York: E. & F.N. Spon. p.59
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table included in the program. Usually extensions to the earlier core of a hospital
over the last century were made without any strategic planning to hold them
together, and were added largely ad hoc as new needs and opportunities presented
themselves. The inevitability of growth and change implies that hospitals are never
likely to be complete, and this premise should be kept from the outset. 1
Overall ability to change: Flexibility
Flexibility is the in-built ability to accommodate change over time. It ensures that
future modifications, growth, and replacements can be accomplished readily at
reasonable cost, without major modifications to the building structure and without
disruptions to the normal operations of the building. Thus, flexibility involves space
and service networks, and affects two variables, costs and disruptions.
Strategies for flexibility have several components. Each of these substrate-
gies addresses one or various of the changes that a building may undergo, which
were described in the previous chapter. As stated, under the general category of
changes we included alterations and replacements, and alterations were further
subdivided in modifications and growth. There are two measures to determine the
overall flexibility or ability to change: 15
The first includes the nature of the material, its fabrication, connections, and
dimensional coordination.
The second refers to the organization (hierarchy) in which elements or space
qualities are concentrated in an area or system; in other words, the specialization
into zones of different functions or activities. We will focus mostly in this measure.
Changes in buildings
CHANGES
L MODIFICATIONS
ALTERATIONS
GROWTH
REPLACEMVENTS
14 Cox & Groves. 1981. Op. Cit. p.47
15 Aylward, G., & K. Lapthorne. 1974. Op. Cit. p.57
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1. The nature of the material
A system of dimensional coordination is essential. Modular planning and a
well chosen planning module allows more freedom in the positioning of the
elements within the space. (Figure 6.4)
The dimensional coordination is complemented with connections which
ease interchangeability, demountability, and relocatability of components, either
partitions, or furnishings, or equipment. Also other performances have to be consid-
ered. For example, we can quote the problem of demountability of partitions, which
has usually been associated with poor acoustic performance. Demountability im-
plies lightness and looseness of connections, while acoustic insulation implies
increased mass and tight sealed connections.
The structural bays have a particular effect in the flexibility of the layout.
Long spans achieve maximum flexibility, since they free the plan from the disrup-
tions of the columns. However, shorter bays within a given range of measures can
fulfill adequately the requirements of flexibility (Figure 6.5). For Health Care Facili-
ties, an adequate range is 28-32 feet for square bays. 16
2. Hierarchy
The organization or hierarchy of the system is the key to the problem of
flexibility. Thus, the issue of hierarchy merit particular attention. We want to recall
here, too, its importance in the General Systems Theory, which was singled out in
Chapter 1.
Professor N.J. Habraken in his paper "Control Hierarchies in Complex Arti-
facts"," writes that in examining the composition of complex artifacts, we are likely
to find a hierarchical structure, and that depending on the criteria we apply for the
Figure 6.4. The Modular System of the Soviet Union.
Basic Module: 0.10 m / 0.30 m
Planning module: 3.00 or 6.00 or 9.00 m
Source: Schmid, T. & C. Testa. 1969. Systems Building.
Constructions Modulaires.
16 See in this respect: Weeks, J., et al. "Distribution of
Room Size in Hospitals." Health Services Research.
Fall 1976. p.22 7-2 40
17 Habraken, NJ. 1987. "Control Hierarchies in Complex
Artifacts." Proceedings of the 1987 Conference on
Planning and Design in Architecture, p.75.
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decomposition, different hierarchical structures will come out. One criterion can be
that the parts that make the whole lend themselves to be controlled with a certain
autonomy by a separate party which he calls "control hierarchies". He distinguishes
three kinds of "control hierarchies":
-The first, called sasembly hierarchy, is commonly known and predominantly
technical in nature. It tells us that a unit on a higher level of the hierarchy is
composed of parts we find on the lower level.
- On the other two control hierarchies, the entities found on a lower level do
not assemble to form a higher level unit, their relation is not one of assembly
but of "dominance", where the transformations on- the lower level are
constrained by the higher level. Of these two, one has to do with the control
of physical elements and is called a dependency hierarchy. The last has to do
with the control of spaces in which we distribute our physical parts and is
called a territorial hierarchy.
As stated, the organization or hierarchy of the system is the key to the
problem of flexibility. All building fabric is organized in zones in some way or
another, but in particular, strategies for flexibility demand the dissolution of the build-
ing.'8 By dissolution we ease the modification, addition, expansion or replacement
of the parts of the building.
Dissolution has two meanings. It means separation when referring to the sub-
systems and the parts which built up the whole building, for example the separation
of main structure from the facade; and it means also zoning in the spaces, for
example, the zoning of mechanical and use spaces.
The criterion used for the dissolution of the building is the life cycle approach.
- ------ ----- - - - -
240 - --
8tt
fl
4ft-
v v
Figure 6.5. A typical hospital planning module. Source;
feeks, J., et al. 1976. "Distribution of Room Size in Hos
pitals." Health Service Research." Fall 1976. p.237
18 Aylward, G. and K. Lapthorne. 1974. Op. Cit. p.57
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It is the method for tackling the problem in a systematic (interrelated) fashion. The
consideration to the different life spans at the design stage permits their respective
alteration or replacement. Here, life cycle refers to physical, functional, and financial
obsolescence. It includes life cycle design implications and life cycle costs. Life cycle
design implications are analyze here, and life cycle costs are studied in Chapter 9.
The idea of dissolution or breaking up of the building components affects,
thus, the physical elements and the spaces of the systems. It takes the form of
"fission" or separation. The steps of the strategy as suggested by Turner are the
following: 19
1. Predict the rates of change of the different components.
2. Group elements according to change-rates. For example short-life ele-
ments can be specified in areas that may undergo future alteration cycles,
like in office rental space changing tenants every 5 years.
3. Allow the greatest accessibility for ease of modifications and replacement.
4. Create an organization capable of managing the process.
Zoning has had the following expressions, mostly applied to housing: 20
a) Severino 2 1 proposed division of the dwelling into "frame components" with long
life characteristics and "functions objects" which are short-lived and easily replace-
able.
b) Schulitz, 22 in a proposed system for residential construction, organizes the ele-
ments into open, interchangeable, long-life "indeterminate" elements and closed,
replaceable, short-life "determinate" elements, consisting mainly of services, the
whole to be assembled into a long-life structural grid. The residual activity space is
further zoned into "specified" and "unspecified" areas.
19 Turner, J. 1967. "Desi ning for Obsolescence." The
Architect's Journal. 1th October 1967. p.940-1
20 Aylward, G., and K. Lapthone. 1974. Op. Cit. p.59
21 Severino, R. 1970. Equipotential Space: Freedom in
Architecture. London: Pall Mall Press.
22Schulitz, H., 1971. "Structure for Change and Growth."
Architectural Forum. March 1971, p.6 0-3
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c) Habraken 23 posited the formation of housing infrastructures, or supports, state
owned and constructed for maximum longevity into which framework prefabri-
cated elements are placed to form houses tailored to individual needs.
d) An extension of Habraken's concept was the PSSHAK (Primary System Support
Housing and Assembly Kits) by Wilkinson and Hamdi. The support infrastructure
became resolved into a precast concrete wall system and the internal spaces were
zoned according to their "utility value" with "margins" reserved for plug-in
services and the accent on overall organization of the space by the user.
e) Banham " zones services and activity space, giving services pre-eminence to the
point of dispensing the material form of the activity structure. Concentration of all
environmental services into a central core is intended to aid mobility and autonomy,
but would result in aggravating variable obsolescence.
f) Dattner 25 in a prototype house for industrialized prefabrication, zones the ele-
ments according to the production potential. Consequently the joint lines where
intercepting planes meet, which is the usual weakness of a conventional system, are
accurately machined in the factory as junction units. The infill panel joints are made
on site as simple glued connections.
g) In Hospital Design, due to the different scale of the building, the networks take
over more importance. Zoning units tend to be on the scale of departments, with
circulation used as the unifying element. The first architects in Britain fully to grasp
the problems described in the precedent chapter were Llewelyn-Davies and Weeks.
They produced the Theory of Indeterminancy, an architectural principle enabling
buildings "to grow with order and change with calm". 26
This is the "Indeterminate Architecture", developed by J. Weeks. It is an
elaborate proposition for framing the zoning concept in high technology buildings.
23 Habraken, NJ. 1972. Supports: An Alternative to Mass
Housing. London: The Architectural Press.
24 Banham, R. 195. A Home is not a House. Art in Amer-
ica. April 1965
25 Dattner, R. 1972. "A Modular House That's Different."
Architectural Forum, October 1972, p.60-62
26 Paul, J.W. and W. Tatton-Brown. 1986. Hospitals: De-
sin & Development. London: Architectural Press.
p.5
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The Indeterminate Architecture
Within this section on the overall ability to change, or flexibility, we will
describe the principles of the indeterminate architecture, which has been success-
fully applied in hospital design. J. Weeks set forth a framework to provide in-built
potential for change to be matched to the change pattern of the organization the
buildings house. The concept of indeterminate architecture is related to other
concepts of permanence and transience in city planning, discussed among others by
A. and P. Smithson, Hanson and Doxiadis.
Essential to the concept of indeterminate architecture is the notion of
organization, of how to provide order in a situation in which closed design rules
cannot be applied: "to define methods of maintaining comprehensibility in a
building subject to change, and of encompassing a hospital's many different func-
tions with calm." 27
Closed design rules are those derived from the architect's traditional de-
mand for complete control over the shape of the building, in which constant
geometric relationships unify and control the design. In Weeks' words:
These disciplines tend to the construction of forms which are incapable of alteration
without breaking out the dimensional framework. Interior spaces as well as over-all
volumes cannot be altered without disturbance of the exact relationships called for
by the discipline.28
Now, instead of designing for exact programs and single strategies which
guarantee rapid obsolescence, the concept of indeterminate architecture is based on 27 Weeks, J. 1964. Indeterminate Architecture. Transac-
the uncertainty principle, or in the "robustness", which is the complementary tions of the Bartlett Society. Vol.2. 1964-64. London:University College. p.90
principle which measures the ability to survive through multiple futures. Thus, the 28 Ibid, p.89
principle of uncertainty pertains to the use of spaces, the relationships between spaces,
and the size of the building, which leads to indeterminate internal plan arrangements
and indeterminate size of the building. In fact, there is no a completed building, and
as many options as possible should be left open. 29
The ordering principle is the communication pattern. It is this network
which ties the whole together, mainly its outline, in spite of extension and shifting
of the parts within the whole.
In adjusting the building to daily variations, the concept of indeterminate
architecture is based on three principles: 1) The "duffle coat" analogy; 2) The three
dimensional lattice; and 3) Provision for growth. The first and second ease modifi-
cations, and the third eases growth.
1. The "duffle-coat" analogy: adjustments within spaces
Buildings should provide space which is as non-specific as possible to allow
the re-sitting of users and to constrain the choice of sites as little as possible. There
are three levels in which this principle can be applied: the level of the individual
space, the level of a cluster of rooms, and the level of the whole building.
At the level of the individual space this means that the modular planning
element chosen must be suitable for a wide range of functions. The argument is
backed up by the fact that work activities are very adaptable to a physical environ-
ment.30 Measurements in the sizes of rooms showed that, with exception of certain
specialized, almost mechanical operations, it is possible to carry on a large number
of different activities in given room's sizes (Figure 6.6). In hospitals, the majority of
rooms are about 250 sq. ft. At this room size a considerable range of activities is
01 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i I I I100 200 30) 400 500 &00 700 800 900 1000
rmom size (sq.tt.
Figure 6.6. Hospital activities and Room sizes in 4 UK
teaching hospitals. Source: Cowan, P. 1963. Studies in the
Growth, Change and Ageing of Buildings. p.57
29 Weeks, J. 1973. "Hospitals Briefing." Architectural De-
sign. July 1973. p.442
30 Weeks, J. "Planning for Growth and Change." The
Architects'Journal July 7, 1960. p.20-22
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possible, and the range of uses is limited mainly by the availability of services.
Taking advantage of this fact, Weeks proposed the "duffle coat" analogy for
planning, in analogy to the coat provided by the navy to its officers, in which a few
sizes suit all men. Through the study of the procedures which are to be housed, the
common denominator of space required for various activities can be found.
Change of use can be made by adaptation (no physical alteration) or by
adjustments (physical alteration). The adaptation of a space without physical altera-
tion to multiple patterns of use has also been called "polivalency". An important
aspect of polivalency is the ability of the design to stimulate multiple use.31 Poli-
valency is influenced by the dimensions of the space and the properties of its
materials.
The adjustment to new activities within a room imply physical alteration
and usually has implications for the provision of services. It includes the change by
subdivision of space, in which case the proportion or shape of the room play an
important role (the shape, percentage of room perimeter adjacent to circulation, and
percentage of exterior perimeter affording light and air). Since adjustments usually
demand new services, a wide range of services should be available to a standard,
wide-use range module of space.
In general, the strategies for flexibility are largely differentiated by the strate-
gies employed for the provision of new services. In order to provide risers to
equipment at the points which could be required, the design should facilitate the im-
plementation of new branch connections to the main services. Basic design solutions
which will be discussed in Chapter 7 are: horizontal service floors (interstitial
space), and vertical sub-mains subsystems. 32
However, as Wiedemann points out, there is a significant difference be-
31 The conce of olivalency has been developed by
Herman ertzbrger among others. See Bibliogra-
phy.
32 See also "Flexibility by Design." Architecture, April
1987. p.89-94; and De Chiara, J., and J.H. Callender.
"Research Laboratories" in Time-Saver Standards for
Building Types. New York: McGraw-Hill. p.102 6-
1037
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tween a room which provides adequate space for an activity and one which is well-
suited for that activity (or degree of "useability"). 33
At the level of a cluster of rooms, a flexible plan relies on a clearly defined
circulation system, and also on the degree of variety of room sizes, since it increases
the ability of a set of rooms to adapt to an even wider range of use patterns. For
example, ward strings, layering of space types, multi-purpose seminar rooms, and
exam/consulting room strings play an important role in adaptability at Greenwich
hospital. In large scale aggregation of spaces according to basic space type (e.g. level
of mechanical servicing or dimensional requirements) the link by a simple circula-
tion system permits a multiple pattern of use.
At the level of a building, the "duffle coat" analogy means that an envelope
fitting particular functions rather loosely should be standardized for use as widely
as possible throughout a complex.
The duffle-coat strategy is workable as long as the accommodation has been
correctly estimated. It is applicable to spaces of fixed volume and/or relationships
(room, cluster of rooms, departments) where changes are deemed necessary during
its working life, but absolute expansion should not occur. When expansions or
reorganizations become necessary, another principle is set forth: the three dimen-
sional lattice.
33 Wiedemann,G.C. 1978. Designfor Flexibility, Adaptabil-
ity and Growth. London: Graduate School of Design
Fellowship, Harvard University.
34 Weeks, J. 1973. "Hositals Briefing." Architectural De-
sign. July 1973. p. 2
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2. The three dimensional lattice: adjustments between spaces
Here spaces refer to rooms, cluster of rooms, departments, and/or build-
ings. The communication pattern is the basis for the plan. The adjustments are made
to take place within a clear and fairly fixed framework of communications, which
is designed to allow differential extensions of zones within it and shifting connec-
tions between them. The analogue for this design hypothesis is a three dimensional
lattice (Figure 6.7) which express a highly accessible communication network, and
minimizes the differences between different parts of the complex. Many alternative
connections can be made between the parts and the building complex. In Weeks'
words:
It is in essence a three dimensional lattice, provided at one level with through ways
enabling the system to be bypassed and capable of having specialized subsystems
plugged into it that do not affect the general form of the maor lattice system. The
honzontal components of this lattice are integral with a continuous band of modu-
larly articulated space provided with piped, wired, and environmental services at
regular intervals. The vertical components are elevator banks, fire stairs, and goods-
distribution hardware, and the whole lattice is assumed to be extendible laterally.as
The lattice can be translated in a variety of physical situations (Figure 6.8): -
1. Linear street.
2. Two-bar cellular building, with vertical connectors at cross links.
3. Three-bar building, cross bars provide continuity and variable interfaces
between the main zones, and house the vertical connections.
4. Regular grid of vertical connectors joining building elements of the health
complex on a grid designed around the fire code, with a "through" corridor
system which by-passes all the departments.
Figure 6.7. Analogue for the design of the communica-
tion network in a health sciences complex. Two alterna-
tive paths from points on the lattice A and B are shown.
Options at each of the nodes are indicated. The value of
this communication diagram lies in the richness of the
connective tissue.
Source: Weeks, J. 1969. "Multi-Strateg Building." Archi-
tectural Design. October 1969. p.536-5 T0
35 Weeks, J., and G. Best. 1970 "Design Strategy for
Flexible Health Sciences Facilities. Health Services
Research. Chicago, Fall 1970. p.279
36 Weeks, J. 1969. "Multi-Strategy Building." Architec-
tural Design. October 1969. p.539
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3. Provision for growth
Growth is controlled by the communication pattern. The communication
pattern sets out the characteristics of later elements in principle, but does not dictate
in detail, size or form. A long-range master plan which permits major additions to
the existing circulation routes is essential.
As Wiedemann puts it, the problem is how to permit growth by direct
connection to the existing building organization, and what remains critical is that
during periods of growth the existing building organization should be reinforced,
not disrupted. 3 7 Before actual external growth occurs, growth may happen inter-
nally, either within the space, or by acquiring surrounding "soft" space or less
highly serviced areas and upgrading it. In the first instance, intentional "over-
designing" by providing an initial over-capacity is an expensive but uncomplicated
and effective way to accommodate growth. In the second instance a viable strategy
is to create an expansion buffer for expansion around those areas likely to grow.
Weeks' strategies for actual growth comprise:
1. Provision of an open end for future extension. A zone is planned to allow future
growth without disrupting the rest. If an area is composed of several functional
groups, extension of each is made possible.
2. Extendible mechanical system. It should be organized to allow the addition of space
without significant alteration of the existing system. It often requires an initial over-
sizing of trunk ducts with its consequent over-designing of mechanical spaces
3. Extendible structural system. It should allow the incremental addition of space by
direct extension of the existing structure. It is important that the scale of the
4, 4, -l 4
6&, 6c
Figure 6.8. Diagrams of communication networks. From
above to below: Linear street, Two-bar cellular building,
Three-bar building, Regular rid.
Source: Weeks, J. 1969. 'Multi-Strategy Building." p.539
37 Wiedemann, G.C. 1978 Op. Cit.
I
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structural increment be consistent with the scale of the growth desired. Structural T T j -! 1 -
growth is always easier at the ground level.
4. Extendible circulation network, by direct continuation of the existing pattern to ac-
commodate additional space. For example, the patterns mentioned extend in the
following fashion (See Figure 6.8): 38
1. Linear street. The main corridor is extensible at either end. Buildings are
arranged on both sides with free ends for extension. They can be built,
removed, or extended independently.
2. Two-bar cellular building. The extension is linear, and the building can be
erected in stages.
3. Three-bar building provides linear extensibility of the system, and differen-
tial extensibility of separate components are right angles. The building too Figure 6.9. Growth: A System of Indeterminate limits for
can be erected in stages. McMaster Health Science Center. Each cellule measures
84' x 94.5' in plan.
4. Regular grid. The system is completely cellular, extensible in three direc- Source: Zeidler. 1974. Healing the Hospital. p.10
tions and it can be started at any point. Each cellule is built with its vertical
as well as horizontal components of the communication lattice (Figure 6.9).
38 Weeks, J. 1%9. "Multi-Strategy Building." Architec-
tural Design. October 1969. p.540
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3. HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEMS 39
Health Care is in nature a universal concern. However, it presents different
demands in every country, for the way it is organized is a response to geography,
climate, historical development, economic situation, and social, cultural, and politi-
cal conditions. Any two countries see their priorities in different light. Differences
exist between US and Europe and even between neighbouring countries in western
Europe.
In the developing areas of the world, where there are greater problems and 3
usually slighter resources, health care expands rapidly as a consequence of eco-
nomic and social progress, of expectations generated by education and of political 2
pressures of the population.
The extent and sophistication of the service depends not only on the
country's attitude to social welfare and its administrative structure, but above all on
the level of its economic development - on what can afford to spend.
3.1. Systems of Health Care (Figure 6.10) Figure 6.10. Health Care Delivery Systems Hierarchy.
In theory, all systems of health care delivery, regardless of administrative or-
ganization and method of financing, should comprise a range of institutions which
are graded according to their degree of sophistication and specialization and the
level of care that they can provide. Three main levels can be identified as a basic
categorization throughout the world: primary, secondary, and tertiary.
39 Cox, A., & P. Groves. 1981. Design for Health Care.
1. Primary care centres embrace all the general health practice services, educational, London: Butterworths. p.1-3
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preventive and curative.. They are based in the community at the local level, and are
relatively accessible to patients, serving a population of about 15,000 people. It is this
primary level which is the most difficult to achieve even in the economically
advanced countries, and more so in the large developing areas.
2. Secondary care centres comprise the care provided by more specialized services to
which people are referred to by the primary services. At this level is the district
general hospital, with a catchment area of up to 500,000 people. Particular skills and
equipment can be concentrated in them because they are basic centres for medical
and health education and research. Hospitals are very costly to build, to equip, and
to run, and even in economically advanced countries there are newly constructed
hospitals which cannot be brought fully or partly into use because the funds to
maintain them cannot be assured.
3. Tertiary care centre is at the regional level. This centre has a greater emphasis on
teaching. In most cases there is a close relationship with a medical school and with
medical research.
3.2. Zones in a hospital building
There is an accepted three-zone classification in hospital buildings. Hospital
planning deals with the manipulation of these three zones and their relationships to
produce a functional, integrated hospital. The zones are: 40
First, the nursing zone. Here patients are fostered throughout their stay in 40 Paul, J.W., and W. Tatton-Brown. 1986. Hospitals:
Design & Development. London: Architectural Press.
hospital. In temperate climate is usually naturally ventilated. p.4
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Second, there are the working areas, which can be divided into two: the
clinical and non-clinical or support zones.
The clinical zone consists of diagnostic and treatment facilities; is often
artificially ventilated and is primarily associated with the technical equip-
ment required for procedures on patients.
The support zone accommodates all the supporting services necessary for
running the hospital. It comprises kitchens, cafeteria, staff changing, stores,
laundry, boiler house, transformer station, workshops and other industrial
plant.
The diagram in Figure 6.11 shows the relationships between the three zones,
and indicates approximate proportions of space allocations in a typical modem
general hospital. Usually there are 30 or more separate departments to be integrated.
The tailoring of plan shape, volume, structure and environmental services to suit the
needs of groups of departments with similar characteristics is facilitated with the
functional zoning.
The clinical zone requires deep-planned, high volume, uncluttered and hy-
gienically finished spaces suitable for sophisticated equipment and support sys-
tems. The nursing zone needs an appropriate environment for fostering sick people
during their brief stay in the hospital. Storage and processing areas can be housed
in separate structures with industrial standard finishes, to form the support zone.
Fire safety may require the separation of such high life-risk areas as the nursing zone
from other high fire-risk areas such as the support zone. Each zone should be free
to grow and change without affecting the integrity of the other zones. "
1*
Figure 6.11. Relationships and ap proximate proportions
between the three zones in a modern general hospital.Source: Paul & Tatton Brown. 1986. Hospitals: Design &Development. p.20
41 Paul, J.W., and W. Tatton-Brown. 1986. Op. Cit. p20
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3.3. Planning schemes
Various planning strategies have been devised to meet the requirements of
differing health needs, cultures, climates, sites and budgets. They can be classified
into two main groups: vertical and horizontal (Figure 6.12): 4
In vertical strategies (1-5 inclusive) the zones are arranged one above the other
so that the movement pattern is mainly vertical.
In horizontal strategies (6-10 inclusive) the zones are linked together laterally,
so that movement is mainly horizontal.
Space standards per bed vary between different countries and betweeen dif-
ferent years within each country. Figures 6.13-16 illustrate some of these differ-
ences. Table IX and X provide programming space data for General Hospitals and
for Teaching Hospitals.
42 Paul & Tatton-Brown. 1986. Op. Cit. p. ??
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VERTICAL
Simple tower-on-podium
Complex tower-on-podium
Radial tower-on-podium
Articulated slabs-on-podium
Vertical monolith
6
7
8
9
10
HORIZONT AL
Independent linked slabs
Spine and pavilion
Extended courtyard
Compact courtyard
Horizontal monolith
Figure 6.12. Planning Schemes: Vertical and Horizontal Strategies. Source: Paul & Tatton-Brown. 1986.
Hospitals: Design & Development. p.20
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WITHIN A COUNTRY Hospitals in the UK, 1900-1985. Hospitals in the UK, 1900-1985.
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Net Net Net Net
100 beds Space 200 beds Space 300 beds Space 400 beds Space
m 2 m2 m 2 m 2
A In-patients wards
Medical/surgical 84 beds 1210 140 beds 1870 196 beds 2825 252 beds 3630
Paediatric - 46 beds 730 69 beds 1100 69 beds 1100
Obstetrics 20 beds 290 25 beds 365 25 beds 365 50 beds 730
Psychiatric - - - - - - 30 beds 480
1500 2965 4290 5940
B Out-patients
Consulting clinics 12 C/E rms 350 18 C/E rms 505 24 C/E rms 670 30 C/E rms 840
Emergency I dept I dept 590 1 dept 590 1 dept 590
350 1095 1260 1430
C Diagnostic/treatment
Radiodiagnostic 2 rooms 220 3 rooms 310 4 rooms 415 5 rooms 520
Radiotherapy/
nuclear medicine - - - - - - -
Operating/endoscopy 2 tables 290 3 tables 580 4 tables 620 5 tables 790
Intensive treatment unit/
coronary care 4 beds 140 6 beds 210 8 beds 280 8 beds 280
Laboratories incl. post-mortem I dept 110 1 dept 260 1 dept 390 1 dept 390
Functional diagnosis included - included 270 included - I dept 160
Rehabilitation I dept 135 1 dept 270 1 dept 405 1 dept 540
Obstetric delivery I dept 180 1 dept 365 1 dept 365 1 dept 480
Day care I dept 120 1 dept 235 1 dept 355 1 dept 450
1195 2230 2830 3610
D Administration
Central administration 100 beds 290 200 beds 320 300 beds 345 400 beds 460
Medical administration 100 beds 200 beds 300 beds 60 400 beds 80
Admission/reception etc. 100 beds 110 200 beds 225 300 beds 340 400 beds 450
Staff facilities 100 beds 140 200 beds 280 300 beds 425 400 beds 560
540 825 1170 1550
E Industrial
Kitchen 100 beds 260 200 beds 410 300 beds 445 400 beds 480
Laundry 100 beds 260 200 beds - 300 beds - 400 beds 480
Stores 100 beds 150 200 beds 170 300 beds 255 400 beds 340
Sterile:/disinfect: 100 beds 100 200 beds 160 300 beds 280 400 beds 280
Pharmacy 100 beds 80 200 beds 160 300 beds 240 400 beds 420
Workshops 100 beds 120 200 beds 200 300 beds 300 400 beds 420
Plantrooms 100 beds 230 200 beds 250 300 beds 280 400 beds 370
940 1350 1800 2790
H Circulation (re'or' (60%) 2715 (60%) 5080 (60%) 6810 (60%) 9190
\net space/
Total gross space 108 beds 7240 217 beds 13545 298 beds 18160 409 beds 24510
Space per bed 67m 2  63m
2  61 m2  60m 2
Table IX. Space standards for General Hospitals 100-400 beds. Based on recent examples in UK, West
Germany, Switzerland and Middle East.
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Net Net Net Net Net
500 beds Space 600 beds Space 700 beds Space 800 beds Space 900 beds Space
e2 er 7r 0 d S
A In-patients wards
Medical/surgical 364 beds 6190 420 beds 7140 504 beds 8570 580 beds 9860 644 beds 10950
Paediatric 69 beds 1360 92 beds 1810 92 beds 1810 l15 beds 2265 115 beds 2265
Obstetric 50 beds 815 75 beds 1185 75 beds 1185 75 beds 1185 100 beds 1550
8365 10135 11565 13310 14765
B Out-patients
Consulting clinics All depts 3190 All depts 3825 All depts 4460 All depts 5100 All depts 5740
Emergency department I dept 1125 I dept 1125 1 dept 1500 1 dept 1500 1 dept 1500
4315 4950 5960 6600 7240
C Diagnostic/treatment
Regional specialities* - - - I dept 500 I dept 5(00 2 dept 1000
Radiodiagnostic 7 r/d rms 825 9 r/d rms 1060 II r/d rms 1300 13 r/d rms 1535 15 r/d rms 1770
Operating/endoscopy 6 tables 990 8 tables 1320 10 tables 1650 12 tables 1980 14 tables 2310
Intensive treatment unit/
recovery 25 beds 415 30 beds 495 40 beds 660 45 beds 745 50 beds 830
Clinical service labs All depts All depts All depts All depts All depts
Mortuary and post-mortem I dept 3080 I dept 3700 I dept 3850 I dept 4110 I dept 4625
Functional diagnosis I dept 1000 1 dept 1200 I dept 1310 1 dept 1500 1 dept 1600
Rehabilitation I dept 1000 1 dept 1280 I dept 1400 I dept 1600 I dept 1600
Obstetric delivery I dept 750 I dept 800 1 dept 1050 1 dept 1200 1 dept 1600
Day care (endoscopy) 2 tables 110 3 tables 165 4 tables 220 5 tables 275 5 tables 275
8170 10020 11940 13445 15610
D Administration
Central administration 500 beds 750 600 beds 960 700 beds 1050 800 beds 1200 900 beds 1350
Admin units 500 beds 940 600 beds 12(0 700 beds 1310 800 beds 1500 900 beds 1690
Social medicine I dept 1000 I dept 1200 1 dept 1200 1 dept 1200 I dept 1200
Social services 500 beds 1810 600 beds 2320 7(0 beds 2540 80( beds 29(X) 80) beds 3260
4501 5680 610% 68(0 7500
E Industrial
Kitchen 500 beds 700 600 beds 760 70) beds 885 800 beds lol 900 beds 1135
Laundry 500 beds 560 600 beds 560 700 beds 655 800 beds 750 900 beds 840
Stores 500 beds 750 600 beds 900 700 beds 1050 800 beds 1200 900 beds 1350
Sterilising 500 beds 340 600 beds 340 700 beds 340 800 beds 450 900 beds 450
Pharmacr 500 beds 450 600 beds 450 700 beds 525 800 beds 600 900 beds 675
Workshops 500 beds 480 600 beds 525 700 beds 615 800 beds 700 900 beds 700
Plantrooms 500 beds 500 600 beds 600 700 beds 700 800 beds 800 900 beds 900
3780 4135 4770 5510 6050
F Teaching/research
Teaching units 150 student 1250 180 student 1500 210 student 1750 240 student 2000 270 student 2330
Teach/research labs 150 student 1500 180 student 1800 210 student 2100 240 student 2400 270 student 2700
Lecture/classrooms 150 student 690 180 student 825 210 student 960 240 student 1100 270 student 1285
Library/TV/cloaks 150student 1810 180 student 2175 210 student 2535 240 student 2900 270 student 3260
5250 6300 7345 8400 9575
G Dental
Hospital and school N/A N/A N/A 100student 2120 100student 2120
2120 2120
H Circulation a=7')(60%) 20495 (60%, 24555 (60%) 28430 (60%) 33535 (60%) 37500
\ n space/
Total gross space 54875 65775 761 10 89720 100360
Space per bed 508 beds 108 617 beds 107 711 beds 107 815 beds 110 909 beds 110
*Regional specialities: radiotheraps. nuclear medicine. haemodialysis, burns
Table X. Space standards for Teaching Hospitals 500-900 beds. Based on examples in UK, Belgium,
West Africa, USA and Far East.
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3.4. Health Care in UK 4
It is out of the scope of this thesis to track the recent developments in Britain
in the field of Health Facilities. The National Health Service (NHS), founded in 1948
has been accumulating knowledge, expertise, and ideas related to all aspects of
health care.
The Department of Health and Social Security (DHSS) has been conducting
immensely detailed, well documented research, either directly or by commissions
to public and private organizations. The Nuffield Provincial Hospital Trust (PHT)
was replaced since 1966 by the Medical Architectural Research Unit (MARU) at the
North London Polytechnic, as the most important public centre. MARU comprises
applied research and teaching, offering a postgraduate course in health facility
planning.
Part of the work carried out by the DHSS is its continuing quest for a flexible
hospital planning system. The Harness and Best Buy program ended up due to
economic pressures and were replaced by the current Nucleus program which is the
up-to-date manifestation of the British standard hospital.
43 "Thinking about Design." The Architects' Journal, 21
July 1982. p.65
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Chapter 7. Arguments for IS
Vertical piping
1. Introduction
Interstitial Space (IS) or service floor I is defined as a fully accessible, walk-
through space at least 6'-6" in height beneath a framed floor structure and above the ceiling
below, devoted to the distribution of all mechanical and electrical services ,tofeed up or down
at any point, reducing the needforaccess from (and consequent disruption to) the uninvolved
occupied rooms below or above for purposes of alteration and repairs. 2 (Figure 7.1)
The service floor carries all service distribution lines horizontall: air; electric
power and wired communications; ventilation; plumbing and service piping,
including complete sanitary, storm, acid waste, fire standpipe, vacuum cleaning,
domestic cold and hot water, hospital vacuum, high and low pressure compressed
air, oxigen, nitrous oxide, nitrogen and natural gas systems, serving all areas that
require them. They may also contain small items of plant, pneumatic chutes for
sealed bags of soiled laundry or trash, and systems of self-propelled electric cars or
tracks that are programmed to travel up vertical shafts and inside the mechanical
floors to preset determination.
The concept of Interstitial design, as first applied to hospitals by Tatton-
Brown and Goodman in Greenwich, UK, during the early 60s, was born in response
to the need to accommodate the complex service installations, and also to the
perception that an effective facility life depended on the ability to ease and respond
must be rerouted
'hang"'""'"dat Alteration
Ceiling
Space
Change not possible without affecting all floors
Conventional Vertical Custom-made Service
Interstitial
Space
No disruption of levels above and below
Rationalized Horizontal Distribution of Mechanical Services
Figure 7.1. Interstitial Spce Concept. Sourm: Zeidler.
194. Healing the Hospit Ce. p.14
1 Other names used by hospital designers for interstitial
space are "interspaces', "interfloor services", "servo-
systems", "intrafloors", "interstrata", or even "in-
terspitial". However, interstitial space fits more ade-
quately with the medical terminology.
2 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Interstitial Space in Health
Facilities. Canada: Department of National Health &
Welfare. p.2.1
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to the continuous need for change (which traditional suspended ceilings were not
able to provide).3 As of 1986, some 70 hospitals have been designed worldwide on
the engineering floor sandwich principle pioneered at Greenwich, and the future
will see new facilities utilizing this concept.
The use of a complete floor to house mechanical and electrical plant has been
quite common since very tall buildings appeared on the scene, for example at the
lowest floor of the tower in a building of tower-and-podium form. The characteris-
tics, however, of the interstitial space concept of service floors are that it should be
the means of distributing services to the functional floors above and/or below; it
should therefore be provided between each floor (usually also above the top one, and
sometimes below the lowest); access to it should be laterally, i.e. not through the Figure 7.2. Interstitial Spce prior to Mechanical Installa-
tion. Source: Zeidler. 1 974. OP. Cit.
ceiling of the floor below; this ceiling should serve as a floor for those carrying out
maintenance to walk on (catwalks may instead be provided, but are not usually
sufficient for the purpose).' (Figure 7.2)
By separating serviced and service spaces, we find a design solution for the
so-called universal space, which may relate to the ideas of Konrad Wachsmann, and
Mies.5 In this universal plug-in space it is theoretically possible to accommodate any
function, from factory use to hotel service, to such complex uses as nuclear research.
But it also allows interchangeability of uses, a need which arises from the indeter-
minacy of evolution of each use.'6
3 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.0.2
4 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Nottingham and
Leeds Teachnig Hospitals. Interstitial Space Research
Study. Preston, Lancashire, England. p.2
5 Wachsmann, K. 1960. The Turning Point to Building:
Structure and Design. New York: Reinhold.
6 Zeidler, E.H. 1974. Healing the Hospital. McMaster Health
Science Centre: Its Conception and Evolution. Canada:
Hunter Rose Company. p.5
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2. Arguments for the adoption of IS
IS allows the application of two needed planning concepts to the design of
HCFs:
First, a building methodology (fast-track) which allows the construction of the
basic building shell and the mechanical spine system without finalizing
users' requirements.
Second, a building technology that makes it possible to adjust the environ-
ment created to needs that cannot be anticipated at the time of planning.
More precisely, there are two main arguments leading to the use of intersti-
tial space, and they are inter-related: I
1. Serviced spaces planned with in-built flexibility for change & growth.
2. Service spaces providing ease for alteration.
1. The planning of serviced spaces with in-built flexibility for change & growth represents
a shift of emphasis away from the design which is carefully planned to suit specific
functions towards an approach which recognises the need to accept flexibility as a
functional parameter, seeking an alternative to the finite building solution.
Different proportions and size of the serviced space affect the useability of
the space. It is argued that the need for flexibility is best met by the DEEP PLAN floor
concept. It is able to accommodate probable changes during the design, construc-
tion period, and occupancy, and also to allow future growth. However, many IS
buildings have been built also with regular size bays (usually around 30'x30'). 7 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.9
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2. Service spaces providing ease for alterations. Spaces for the distribution of services
may be provided horizontally, vertically, or by a combination of both. There are four
alternatives for relating horizontal services to horizontal structure: 8
- Services moving horizontally below the structure.
- Services moving around the perimeter of the building.
- Services moving between structural members.
- Services within a structure permitting freedom of movement in two hori-
zontal directions. If enlarged to full clearance height, it becomes the service
floor concept.
However, the increased need to make spatial provision for the accommoda-
tion of engineering and building services within the overall built form, and the need
to do it in such a way as to make the least hindrance to access for installation and
maintenance, and least disruption to users during future changes or extensions to
the services, is argued to be best met by the SERVICE FLOORS.
The Interstitial Space concept is a recognition of the building fact that in hospitals
the space for the services installation occupies more that 40% of the total building volume,
that the cost of these services reach 50% of the total building cost, and that they are to increase
in quantity, complexity and cost with the new technologies. The total building volume given
over to services in an interstitial space solution is 49% as compared to 43% in a conventional
alternative. I
All the architects responsible for the design of general and teaching hospital
facilities using the concept of interstitial space claim that it would have been
impossible to incorporate the technological developments which do occur in the
elapsed period (5-10 years) of the design and construction of the facility. 10
8 Building Systems Development. 1971. Academic Build-
ing Systems (ABS). Volume 3: Information Manual.
Uniers~tyofCalifornia and Indiana: U.S. Depart-
ment of ealth, Education and Welfare. p.2an1
9 Duilding Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.2 and 14
10 Building Design Partnership. 1979. Interstitial Space.
Hospitals Outside Britain and North America. Eng-
land: Department of Health and Social Security.
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The Deep Plan building form combined with the Interstitial Service floor is
BUILDING FORM SERVICE SPACE
the integrated solution which ties also other associated arguments that are de-
scribed below. The scheme attached (Figure 7.3) outlines the whole argumentation ~-RAN CONTEXT, COMPACT FOR SPACE PROVISION
which follows. 
- ECONOMY OF BULDUNG FABRIC ECONOMY OF INSTALLATION
ENOMYENALCONTA 4 AIRCCNDTONFNGA-
2.1. Arguments for the Deep Plan
PHASNG OF CONSTRUCTION SEPARATION OF TRADES
Low-compact buildings about 4 storeys high, and 400-600 feet square offer F CONSISTENCY
the greatest efficiency and convenience:
WIDE SPAN HORIZONTAL DISTRIBUTIONMIIMUM CLUWIS MINIUM DUCTS
1. Compact Form & Urban Context. The density of accommodation is achievable by STANDARDEATION
deep planning without recourse to high tower blocks. NTEROOMUICATION INSTALLATIONA
-HOREONTALMOVEMENT MINNUM DISRUPTION
2. Economy of building fabric. The relatively low but deeply planned building form has
- etAG FOR CHANGE £ GRO i DESIGNHG CHANGE a GRWI--
evident economy of structure and fabric which will arise chiefly out of the lower
FLEXIBLITY
proportion of its external envelope to its total floor area as well as the fact that low
buildings are more easily erectable than a tall ones. Refer also to Chapter 9. -
3. Environmental control. Deep planning requires artificial environmental control, Figure 7.3. Scheme of argumentation for IS. Based on:
which is not an extra deriving totally from this building form, since it is a functional Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.17
requirement of many areas within a hospital. However, IS is argued to fit in climates
which enforce air conditioning. A deep plan is the most economic shape for an air-
conditioned building, since the ratio between internal space and external wall is
higher than other less compact building form. 11 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.11
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4. Phasing of construction. It is more easily achievable with a low rise, deeply planned
building form than for instance a tower and a podium. Interstitial design is not the
only design permitting fast-tracking, and conversely, if a hospital project is to be
fast-tracked, interstitial design is not the only way to go, but an interstitial design
clearly assist in fast-tracking.
However, as Malthers & Haldenby put it, 12 fast-tracking has great advan-
tages (Figure 7.4), but it is likely to be of much less benefit per se than a well-chosen
planning module. The ideal from the viewpoint of fast-tracking is likely to result
from the combination of modular planning together with interstitial design.
In addition to this, the adoption of a universal structural system ease all the
above mentioned factors.
5. Consistency. The objective is to produce continuous space that is consistent in
terms of structure, form, and services, and is uninterrumpted as far as possible so
that changes of use both in the long and short-term can be accommodated.
Consistency of structure refers to
- the structural grid within the building is directly related to the planninig
module and planning grid
- the floor to floor ceiling height , uniform throughout the building
- a uniform superimposed floor loading and allowance for services and parti-
tions
6. Wide span, minimum columns. In attempting to provide a building which is
structurally consistent throughout, and capable of housing a variety of different
uses and accepting changes, the structure should be considered carefully, trying to
CONVENTIONAL DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
project selection and approval
master plan and prelimidnaries
design and working drawings
PROPOSED ACCELERATED SCHEDULE (FAST-TRACK)
project selection and approval (time not affected)
master plan and preliminaries 
(increased time available)
Sdesign and working drawings (increased time avaiable)
construction (time reduced for interstitial)
overamtie reducion
0 1 2 3 4 5
minimum time In years (400-bed scale project)
Figure 7.4. Comparative schedules Conventional Lump-
sum vs Fast-Track Interstitial. Source: Mathers & Hald-
enby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.2.6
12 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.2.9
6
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maximize its span consistent with the economy of the structure (See analysis of 600 ACTUAL FREUENCYOFROQMSL
OF VARIOUSSIZE N4 HSMcMaster structure later in Chapter 8). Long span horizontal structures are usually AND 2 SCHOOLS.
associated with unit modular construction which allows the incremental organiza- 5o- HOSPITALS
SCHOOLS
tion of the system for growth.
The use of regular structural bay sizes on large scale in these building
complexes make possible to benefit from standardization. There are two ap-
300-proaches to standardization: the first is to produce standard plans (whole build-
ings); the second is to produce standard components (the bits and pieces). To this
200-
purpose it is sought the minimum number of varieties of components, and the
weight of each of them is kept within a reasonable range for efficient cranage.
Consequently, economies and time savings in the process of design, manufacture, U
25-
and construction may be obtained. -
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1Q00
ROOM SIZE (sq.ft.).
7. Intercommunication, horizontal movement. Planning in extensive horizontal layers Figure 7.5. Distribution of room sizes in hospital and
allows for the close compaction of each department within the facility for broad schools facilities. Source: Cowan. 1%3. Studies in the
Growth, Change and Ageing of Buildings. p.58fronts of direct contact with other departments. Horizontal movement of people and
supplies has been shown to be more economical in time and cost than the alternative
method of reliance on lifts in high tower blocks.
8. Planning change & growth. Long-span structural frames add to the flexibility of a
health centre. Although the majority of the rooms are under the 500 sf category
(Figure 7.5), and many of the large spaces required could be subdivided by columns,
in considering the future interchangeability of functions, it is not the room size that
determines the column spacing, but the rooms' relationships; thus, the flexibility of
the room layout increases as the span increases. 13 13 Zeidler, E.H. 1974. Op. Cit. p.105
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The large horizontal open areas of accommodation allow rooms to be
organized and re-organized for a wide range of activities and functions in easier and
less expensive fashion than shorter spans, designing proper circulation between
them, and thus satisfying the requirements for flexibility. The predictable but
indeterminate growth and change of departments is more easily accomodated in the
deep plan layout, particularly if, as stated, it is associated with a wide structural span
and minimum interference from columns.
In addition to this, changes are facilitated by the clear distinction between
the permanent and non-permanent elements. The non-permanent elements are
those that serve only special functions and that would have to be disposed of should
the use of a space change. The permanent elements form the fixed framework of the
building, and ususally remain unaltered during its total life. They include the
structure, the prime mechanical-electrical spine system and other elements that can
be reused even if relocated.
Regarding growth, the ability of a given hospital to accommodate vertical or
horizontal growth within a coherent and logical system may be sustantially influ-
enced by the presence or absence of interstitial design in the core construction. 14 A
modular approach to the IS itself permits vertical as well as horizontal growth.
2.2. Arguments for the Service Floor
BUILDING FORM SERVICE SPACE
-JRAN CONTEXT, COMPACTFOR'.SPACE PROVISON --
-- ECONOMY 0FBI~NFB ECONOMY OF INSTALLATION---
i CONSISTENCY
WIESAN FHORIZONA DISTRIBUTION
STANDARDIZATION
NECMUCATION INSTALLATION & MAINOENACE4-- H~1ZOTAMOEMENT MINMUM DISRUPTION
FOR CHAEE & GW
FL
DESIGNNG CHANGE &
EXBLT
'A DEEP PLAN HSERVICE FLOOR P
Figure 7.3. Scheme of argumentation for IS. Based on:
Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.17
Advancing technology and the client's requirements for the upgrading of
environmental standards may involve the re-organization, replacement or insertion
of completely new service equipment and installation. As evidenced from the fol-
lowing, IS fulfills these requirements: (Figure 7.3) 14 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.6.16
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1. Space provision. The need fora great variety of services required at each of the many
different points of use affects the form of the building, and consequently, has to be
given a full an early consideration in the design stage. The minimum space required
for horizontal mechanical services without any stratification is approximately 4'-0".
With the IS concept additional space is alloted; cheap space is built to house
expensive equipment. A minimum height clearance of 6'-6" for ease of working
conditions is required.
2. Economy of installation. Due mainly to the elimination of scaffolding during the
installation of services which otherwise impedes the progress of other trades at
work on users' floors. The installation is considerably eased.
3. Air conditioning. The requirement for air conditioning over a large portion of the
hospital area arises from the environmental conditions of most urban sites and the
user's functional need to maintain and control satisfactory environmental stan-
dards within the building. In fact, at Greenwich, the first hospital with IS, air
conditioning was accepted and indeed welcomed because of the part it was hoped
it would play a role in reducing airborne nosocomial (hospital) infections.(See Ap-
pendix on Indoor Pollution) It is the volumeand nature of air-conditioning ductwork
that is generally regarded as the justification for an IS solution. Since it is the most
space consuming element, when adequate depth of the service floor is not available,
it can impose severe restrictions on the distribution of other services.
The exception of air conditioning is in countries where power supply is
erratic, or the engineering maintenance is unreliable.
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4. Phasing, separation of trades. Services installers can commence as soon as the basic
building structure is erected and are able to work independently of the finishing and
fitting out trades in the user floors, except for the final connections to outlets. Thus,
an earlier start of services installations is possible, uninterrumpted progress can be
achieved, and the work of testing, comissioning and balancing may be carried out
without much disturbance of user areas which may have cleaned up for hand-over.
Phasing of trades requires a careful co-ordination of drawings and programmed
installations of services.
5. Consistency. Buildings of very specific service requirements suited to specific local
needs could result in differential floor levels imposing restrictions on change of use
or alteration to departmental boundaries.
The extended uniform horizontal areas of the service floors provide continu-
ous and uninterrupted services for any point of the plan, justified by the variety of
accommodation and high servicing requirements of complex hospitals.
6. Horizontal distribution, minimum ducts. Balance between the horizontal and the
vertical distribution mains leads to a reduced length of horizontal distributors, and
permits the easier isolation of individual departments when required.
This solution greatly minimizes the problems encountered in vertical distri-
bution systems where the intrusion of the rigid plan pattern of vertical ducts on each
floor levels inhibits the free organization of space and limits the flexibility of the
service installation. Minimum vertical ducts combined with horizontal distribution
also permits the vertical stacking of dissimilar accomodations with different service
requirements.
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A strong emphasis is placed on modularity, and the use of repetitive
dimensions and construction approaches take advantage of standadization. In as
much as possible, mechanical systems are standadized, the number of partition
systems are reduce, and the compatibility between subsystems is enhanced.
7. Access for installation and maintenance, minimum disruption. The services can be
installed from above and below of the serviced spaces. Maintenance is simplified:
within the service floors engineers can work at any time on routine inspection and
planned maintenance, modification or replacement of the services, with a minimum
of disruption or interference from the associated noise and dirt. 15
In addition to this, the stratification of services within the IS in a disciplined
fashion according to type, allows for excellent access and room for extra services that
might be required in the future. Furthermore, the construction of service and main
floors are critical design decisions in respect to permeability for the services; in
particular the floor of the service floor should allow for ease of penetration or
drilling for access for cables, pipes, and ducts with the minimum disruption and/
or damage to finished surfaces.
In reference to the question of whether or not the IS provides flexibility far
beyond which is really required, it is certain that during the initial period of
occupancy major alterations are not undertaken; but the advantages of minimum
disruption in areas of 24-hour operations, may play a more important role than the
facilitation of major internal change.
8. Designing for change &growth. The potential for flexibility is much enhanced by the 15 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. (Consult-
ants Report on the distributing of services through-
orderly stratification of the services according to type, and it is also facilitated by the out thebuilding. March 1967), p.63
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hierarchy of elements within each type. They are divided into permanent primary
fixed elements (that need never be changed), and non-permanent secondary adapt-
able branches (that are designed to be relocated or expanded). Moreover, each
system and each area is designed for a system that can provide the maximum
requirements of any such area, i.e. according to the principle of the "duffle coat"
analogy described in Chapter 6). As already stated, the service flor also permits the
vertical stacking of dissimilar accommodation.
In terms of costs, flexibility is also enhanced: due to the high costs involved
in designing mechanical and electrical services, the ability to physically adjust to
future changes is increased by increasing the degree to which the original mechani-
cal and electrical systems and the structural frame can be retained during those
changes. 16
Eberhard Zeidler illustrates this point with a costs chart listing the percent-
age of retention of the initial capital expenditure when major changes are under-
taken in a conventional or service floor solution (servo system) in the McMaster
Health Science Center (Figure 7.6). As can be seen, the largest single cost is the me-
chanical system, the next the electrical system, the third the structural system, the
fourth the partitions and other interior items, and the fifth the exterior windows and
walls.
The use of wide spans is a primary advantage; and the IS made available by
the depth of the structure required is a secondary advantage, which follows from the
former.
STRUCTURAL.
A-ITECTURAL
NEC HMICAL
ELECTRICAL
BUILT IN EOUIPMENT
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMEN
CO REMDOWN CONVENTIONAL
TOTAL WNVESTMENT RETAINED 10A 60%
Figure 7.6. Retention factor of the initial capital expendi-
tures. Source: Zeidler. 1979. Healing the Hospital. p.11
16 Zeidler, E.H. 1974. Op. Cit. p.11
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3. Use of Interstitial Space
The IS concept is not only applicable to hospitals. It is also suitable for other
large complex buildings, such as airports, which are highly serviced, have a great
incidence of change, and need access to services without disturbing their basic
functions. The building type most frequently encountered is research laboratories,
and specially those in which access for maintenance might upset experiments or be
hazardous for service staff. 1
The ABS Environmental Study (Academic Building Systems) in 1971 ap-
plied the concept of IS to university laboratory buildings (Figure 7.7). While not
directly concerned with hospitals, many of the conditions and costs encountered
have a close similarity to those which apply to major health facilities. It is worth
quoting the following paragraph from the Study:
In general academic buildings have not been able economically to meet newdemands, thus planning major physical constraints on the changing activities of thebuilding users. Traditional design and construction methods are in large measure
responsible for the lack of adaptability of these buildings, principally because the
need for change has only recently been recognized. Partitions are built as virtually
immovable walls, plumbing and services are fixed. When physical changes are
needed, major remodelling work is necessary. This in itself is costly, and inevitably
involves disruption to the normal activities of the users. Not only is the space being
remodeled disrupted, but also the adjacent spaces. The rooms below, providing
access to drains and plumbing for the remodeled space, cannot be used while the
workmen are active. Those rooms directly above may be affected by the noise of
hammering or of making connections in the floor slab. Because of this, even when
administrators acknowledge the need of one man or a department for physical
changes, they are constrained by the costs and the disruption to others that the
changes would entail.18
It is important to point out that he design time for IS buildings has been 17 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.41
18 Building Systems Development (BSD). 1971. Academicproven longer than for a conventional solution. New systems and installations have Building Systems (ABS). Volume 2
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to be designed and detailed for the IS, particularly in order to obtain approvals from
government safety experts. 19 However, once overlapped in the total process, it is
produced considerable savings of time. 19 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.10
Figure 7.7. Academic Building Systems. 1971. Perspective
showing the ABS system components.
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Chapter 8. Interstitial Space (IS) Design
1. CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM I
Classification systems are useful for two main reasons. First, they can be
utilized as an aid for the description of objects; and second, they provide a frame in
which evaluation can be implemented.
Buildings using IS can logically be classified into certain generic types. The
most significant generic characteristics fall into two headings: range of use in the
building and accessibility:
1. Whether the interstitial space is applied:
- universally, i.e. between each floor (Figure 8.1), or
-partially, i.e. only to selected service departments or selected floors (Figure
8.2).
2. Whether the interstitial space provides:
- full access, i.e. an overall walk-on deck, or
- partial access, i.e. a catwalk system in predetermined locations.
I"
-u L~-4 IT'1 I
Fgure 8.1. Universal application of IS: McMaster Medical
Sciences Center. Section and plan.
Source: Zeidler. 1974. Healing the Hospital.
In addition to this, two other sub-especies relate to the structural framing
concepts (how the spaces are formed), and to the functional concepts (How the 1 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Interstitial Space in Health
Facilities. Research Study Report. Canada: Depart-spaces are used), each providing further sub-headings for classification- ment of National Health & Welfare. p.5.6
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A) How the IS spaces are formed. It generates three sub-headings, according to
direction , depth, and support of ceiling:
A.1. Whether the framing structure consists in:
- two-way long spans over large column bays approximately square in
plant, or
- one-way long spans closely spaced columns in the other direction.
A.2. Whether the framing structure consists of:
- deep trusses in which the bottom chords are used to carry the walk-
on deck or catwalk system, or
- shallower structural system from which the walk-on deck or catwalk
system is suspended by tension members.
A.3. Whether the ceiling system is:
- directly secured to the underside of trusses or walk-on deck, or
- separately suspended by a secondary system.
B) How the IS spaces are used. It generates four sub-headings, according to equipment
housed, accessibility, coordination, or integration:
B.1. Whether the space is devoted:
- solely to service distribution systems (including conveyor systems), or
- in part for mechanical or electrical equipment such as air-handling
units, transformers, switchgear, etc.
B.2. Whether all service mains and branches are accessible:
- by single access, fully accessible from the interstitial space, or
- by dual access: some branch wiring, piping or ductwork can only be
accommodated through the ceiling of the occupied space below.
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B.3. Whether the service systems are:
- pre-coordinated in a rigidly disciplined and layered layout, or
- site-coordinated, laid out by conventional methods.
B.4. Whether advantage is taken of a cellular walk-on deck system to reduce
branch ductwork or electric conduit by using closed cells for distribution of
air electric raceway.
Thus, under this classification system, comprehensive brief descriptions can
be made. For example, McMaster is a "universal, walk-on, two-way, deep truss,
direct ceiling, distribution only, single access, pre-coordinated" IS building.
Partial Use of Interstitial Space
The IS concept is more often than not applied partially. The following are
considerations when the partial application throughout a building is contemplated.
The use of the concept is more critical in teaching hospitals than in commu-
nity hospitals, since teaching hospitals are more complex and will require greater
flexibility in the future. But even for these facilities there is a question of whether the
service floor needs to be provided between patients' rooms, as well as alternating
between the research laboratories, radiology departments and surgical suits where
it is most evidently beneficial.
It should be noted that the consistency derived from the application of a
universal interstitial space results in economy: all parts of the building complex are
based on a single system of construction employing as much standardization as
possible, in compliance some times with imposed contract procedures and pro-
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grams for the project. If a part is to be treated differently from the rest, it would
require additional design time.
However, the limits imposed by either the budget or the building volume or
contiguity with an existing building, lead many times to the partial application of
the interstitial design within the building. Consequently, one of the most important
design decisions is how extensively in a hospital complex it should be used, restricting its
use only to those parts of the building complex where it is essential.
In planning alternatives, it is important to consider the following quote:
In heavily serviced areas of the hospital, including operating threatres, kitchens, etc.,
there is a strong case for having a more generous service space such as is provided
by serviced floors, in order to facilitate installation and maintenance. These depart-
ments occur in the deeply planned areas of the scheme on lower ground, upper
ground, first and second floor, but would not be so necessary on the third and fourthfloors. Whilst it might appear that to provide service floors only to those parts of the
building complex where they are essential would reduce the cost, it must realized
that this would result in differential floor levels throughout the building. In terms of
departmental and hospital/medical school integration this is unacceptable - hori-
zontal circulation for trolleys, patients, staff an students requiring that each floor
should be level throughout th buildings. 2
A study of health facility costs by the General Accounting Office noted some
general guidelines for hospitals relative to interstitial space and its recommended
application due to the effect on alteration costs: 3
Surgery: disruption is totally intolerable and, although few major remode-
lings were recorded, interstitial space would be justified.
Radiology: disruption is intolerated, and most changes are confined to small
areas, therefore, interstitial space may not be needed.
Laboratory: frequency of change is not high, but work usually involves
plumbing and other mechanical systems. Laboratory activities are relatively
tolerant to disruption. When large-scale remodeling does occur it is suffi-
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Figure 8.2. Partial application of IS, limited to the center
of the structure. Clinical Teaching Facility, Jefferson
University.
Source: Progressive Architecture, July 1972. p.64-67
2 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Nottingham and
Leeds Teachng Hospitals: Interstitial Space. Research
Study. Preston, Lancashire, England: Department of
Health and Social Security. (Consultants Report on
the Provision for distributing services throughout
the building, March 1967). p.66
3 Comptroller General of the U.S. 1972. Study of Health
Facilities Construction Costs. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Government Printing Office.
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ciently extensive that interstitial space might cut costs and save time.
Emergency: the infrequency of change, which is mostly small-area remodel-
ing, as well as tolerance for disruption, does not justify using interstitial
space.
A simple alternative of one service floor at low level, between lower and
upper ground floors, is essential to provide for the horizontal distribution of mains
to all parts of the building complex. Other alternative is to have service floors over
the lower, upper ground and at first floor, leaving the rest without a service space
above it.
Another alternative is cutting back on the horizontal extent of interstitial
space, confining it to the center of the structure (Figure 8.2), so that the periphery of
each intrafloor can be used for other purposes like laboratories, offices, or storage
rooms that might be located there.' Service floors may also be provided above all
floors except at roof level. Other alternatives may be developed to fit the concept to
the constraints.
Service floors can also be provided on alternate floors, each service floor
supplying utilities to the floors above and below it, and a shallow ceiling between
two serviced floors takes only drainage lines (Figure 8.3) The advantages are that the
overall building height is somewhat reduced, as is the need for horizontal runs of
piping and conduit. The disadvantages are:5
-Serving HVAC and piped utilities to floors above and below increases the
likelihood of crossover conflicts.
- Utilities served from below require mumerous and more difficult floor
penetrations that can present problems of disruptions.
Figure 8.3. Mechanical floor every third floor servin
habitable space above and below. Sacred Heart Hospital,
Engure, Oregon.
4 "Can We Keep Hospitals From Dying?" Progressive
Architecture. February 1969. p.126
5 Building Systems Development. 1971. Academic Build-
ing Systems (ABS). Volume 3: Information Manual.
University of California and Indiana University:
U.S. Department of Health, Education & Welfare.
p.269
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- Fire safety enforcements dictate more complex solutions.
Structurai framings 6
Structures used in IS strive for an economic structural framing system which
enables flexibility of space organization in the serviced spaces, and which their
structural members present minimum conflicts to the passage of the mechanical
services in the service floors.
The materials available for the construction of the IS buildings are reinforced
concrete, either poured in place or precast, structural steel, or a mix of them
(composite structures). Conventionally, all examples use long structural spans at
least in one direction. Optimum planning flexibility indicates that column spacing
must be somewhere between 50' and 100'.
Steel usually proves more favorable than concrete because:
1. The unfavorable dead weight to strength ratio of concrete limits the
maximum span that can be considered , unless some form of gravity load
balancing system is used, i.e. prestressing. Prestressing can be used success-
fully only in systems in which the geometrical configuration is fixed or is
made up of a series of structurally independent elements.
2. Structural steel can easily be cut, welded, added to, strenghtened and
charged to adapt to future requirements and extensions. Reinforced con-
crete cannot.
3. The cutting of openings for mechanical services is more difficult with
reinforced concrete and because of the generally larger sizes of concrete
members the clear space available for the pass of the services is reduced.
6 Zeidler, E.H. 1974. Healing the Hospital. McMaster Health
Science Centre: Its Conception and Evolution. Canada:
Hunter Rose Company. p.125
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In addition to this, steel frameworks are very adequate for their speed of
erection, economy of structure and foundations, and ease of future expan-
sion.
Various combinations of joists, beams, and trusses as well as space frames
have been adopted (Figure 8.4):
a) Systems using steel beams in steel-beams or joist-beam systems. A dead space between
the floor construction and the underside of the beams is formed. To utilize this space,
holes must be formed in the beam webs, but there is a structural limitation on the
size, location, and frequency of the holes. Thus, normally the usable space of the
service floor is reduced to that available from the ceiling to the underside flange of
the beams.
b) Systems using deep trussed beams are the most appropriate structure for very long
spans. They take advantage of the structural depth made available by using a service
floor: the top chord supports the floor construction and the bottom chords support
the ceiling. Furthermore, the structural members in the void provide relative
freedom for the pass of the services.
c) The space frame system is the most efficient structure in terms of transfer of loads
and forces; however, it is rarely used, since the multitude of joints and the method
of assembly produces larger costs, and the space for distribution of services is ob-
structed by increased number of structural members.
The span in a framing system is the major influence in structural cost. Figure
8.5 displays the total structural cost for steel (floor framing and columns), as it
varies with bay size, for the most usual structural types: steel beams and trusses.
4
Figure 8.5. Total structuralcostsas it varies withbay size.Source: Zeidler. 1974. Healing the Hospital.
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Beam-Girder System
joist-Beam System
Joist-Truss System
Space Frame System
Figure 8.4. Structural Systems for service floors.
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In respect to the placement of columns in IS buildings, one scheme is putting
them on the periphery of the floor space (with the mechanical services running
within those members); another sets the vertical members within the floor area in
such a way as to permit the division of floors into various modular sections, some
of which cantilevered beyond the vertical members. 7
Vertical shafts and equipment in IS buildings
A basic decision in the development of the IS is the determination of an
organizing concept for structure/services that best accommodates the user's re-
quirements.
Vertical shafts
As already stated, the vertical shafts for ductworks providing the essential
connection between the service floors merit attention due to its implications for the
flexibility of the plan. In particular, the following aspects need to be considered: 8
- the size and frequency of vertical shafts
- the sitting of vertical shafts and their relationship to the building structure,
i.e. either coincidence with or separation of the structure. They can be
incorporated in the structural system, running within those members, or be
in independent shafts.
- the construction or detailing of ducts, particularly at the point of transfer-
ence from vertical to horizontal at service floor levels.
Figure 8.6. Concentrated shafts at regular intervals in
Mc-Master. (measurements: 10'6" x 213
7 "Can We Keep Hospitals From Dying?" Progressive
Architecture. February 1969. p.126
8 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.33
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There are five alternatives for vertical movement of services. They are: 9
- Concentrated shafts on the perimeter of the building
- Concentrated shafts inside the building (Figure 8.6)
- Dispersed vertical shafts inside the building
- Vertical walls of services inside the building
- Vertical walls of services on the perimeter of the building
They may or may not directly relate to vertical structure, and they have
definite implications for vertical and horizontal movements. The vertical move-
ment is a crucial factor in the satisfactory functioning of the services distribution as
a whole. An effective balance between the horizontal and vertical spaces must be
formed.
Vertical shafts intruding on a plan have implications on the flexibility of the
plan layout for future changes. While closer column spacing does not restrict the
planning too severily, as long as the columns do not become too large, massive
service shafts at shorter intervals do restrict planning flexibility. Figure 8.7 shows
different accessible vertical duct shafts configurations in laboratory space, and the
resulting flexibility they allow.
In general, independently of use of IS, larger shafts concentrating the
services in regular patterns: (Figure 8.8)
1. Improve the flexibility of the plan. First, they permit the greatest variety of
laboratory layouts serviced via the interstitial service floor. Second, (Figure
8.7) it is possible to distribute services to bays of varying intensity of loads
2. The amount of surface devoted to shafts is around 2.5 %, which is comparable
to the space consumed in conventional buildings with similar functions. 10
Single Double-Loaded Mechanical Shaft
with One Directional Flexible Laboratories
Multiple Double-Loaded Mechanical Shaft
with One Directional Flexible Laboratories
Schematic Section
Individual Mechanical Shaft with Partly
Two Dimensional Flexible Laboratories
Figure 8.7. Different accessible vertical duct shafts con-
figurations in laboratory space.
9 Building Systems Development. 1971. Academic Build-
ing Systems (ABS). VoL3, p.266
10 Zeidler, E.H. 1974. Op. Cit. p.107.
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3. The maximum horizontal length of services from the shaft to the point of use is
limited. This is specially important to air ducting, which can easily assume a
horizontal distribution pattern, but it is restricted to a radius of approxi-
mately 50 to 70 feet, or to a grid not to exceed 100' in spacing.
In particular, IS low-rise buildings as compared with higher towers on
podium, require less total vertical duct shaft area and very little equipment room
space, but the horizontal ductwork distribution cost is slightly higher.
Equipment in IS buildings
A subject worthy of closer study is the relationship of IS as a whole to the
location of major items of plant. The major problem is the division and location of
plant spaces relative to supply and distribution.
In this respect, the design of mechanical services and the air handling
systems in particular play an important part in the development of IS projects, not
only by the fact that they represent 1/3 of the project's capital value, but also for
building design considerations. Flexibility in plan layouts should be backed up by
air systems possessing a high degree of adaptability to changing loads, being very
flexible for future modifications, and accommodating a large number of zones.
The Building Design Partnership suggested a method for investigation of
additional advances:
An examination of the engineering strategies employed in the built examples would
provide much valuable information from which to test the validity of IS provision,
since it is in part from engineering requirements that the need for IS first arose. Such
an examination could also lead to new developments in engineering design if it was
Basic Distribution (Al Services)
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Figure 8.8. Variety of laboratory layouts serviced via the
interstitial space with shafts at regular intervals. McMas-
ter Health Sciences Centre. Grid of shafts: 84'x94.5'.
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found that thereis further potential for the exploitation of ISas an interactive element
in the design of service installation.
Realizations related to air handling units affecting IS concept are: 12
maimilud, of work f, ,vd
1. Greater economy andflexibility can be achieved by incremental air handling systems
than by a large central system (Figure 8.9).
2. The duct distribution cost remains approximately constant regardless of the bay sizes
when using incremental air handling units. Contnritrj P N
3. The average air supply of department areas considered in the context of total C
department needs levels out to from 1.01 to 1.46 cfm/sq.ft. (local loads vary from 3.5
in operating theatres, to 1.0 cfm/sq.ft. in offices). This is fundamental because it allows I
the design of a prime distribution system to be adaptable to various uses without drastically
oversizing its capacity.
4. Using incremental air handling units there are four basic distribution systems that
can be employed: (Figure 8.10) Figure 8.9. Central versus incremental air handling sys-
tems. Source: Zeidler. 1974. Op. Cit. p.14
A) Roof top scheme
B) Basement schene
C) Horizontal spine scheme
D) Single module scheme
A) Roof top scheme. Air handling units between 40,000 and 80,000 cfn. This system
can easily revert to 100 % outside air system. Incremental growth is facilitated. The
bay sizes can range from 50' to 90'. For a low-rise solution (up to 6 or 7 storeys) it is
the most effective system. It also allows easy replacement. 11 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.33
12 Zeidler. 1974. Op. Cit. p.113
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B) Basement scheme. This system is in principle similar to the roof top scheme. The
capital cost is slightly less, because major services such as steam do not have to be
brought to the roof. Its disadvantage is the costly introduction of fresh air and the
near impossibility of creating 100 % fresh air exchange, which may offset, in the total
analysis, its advantages.
C) Horizontal spine scheme. Vertical ducting can be eliminated totally, using the IS for
ductwork. However, if the air handling unit is 20,000 cfm or larger, it is impossible
to locate them in the IS, and the mechanical rooms therefore take over valuable floor
space, and may restrict the planning. Furthermore, if these rooms are not located on
outside walls, additional ducting for fresh air has to be introduced, which may
eliminate the original savings. A systematic organization of ducting presents
problems in possible future horizontal extension.
D) Single module scheme. This system tries to keep the total mechanical system within
the IS, and has the following conditions:
- the unit is limited to 20,000 cfm. In principle, this provides flexibility for
future changes, but it creates maintenance problems
- expensive treatments for sound and fire ratings are necessary in the spaces
above and below, and can only be serviced with difficulty. In fact, the virtue
of the IS is sacrificed in these areas
- the units must be close to the exterior, which may add planning constraints.
A modified version of the single module scheme, in which the functional
space below the mechanical space is also used for equipment, is the basic system
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Figure 8.10. Basic Distribution Systems with incremental
air handling units. Source: Zeidler. 1974. Op. Cit. p.114
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adopted by the VA Hospital Building System. 12
The use of the service void as an extract plenum were investigated by the end
of 70s. If the difficulties in achieving compliance with regulations (fire codes) and
the technical problems (like the necessary balance of pressures) are surmonted, it
would result in considerable savings in the cost of extract ductwork.
2. IS DESIGN FEATURES
The following are features of the IS by categories: 13
a) Workmen conditions:
- elevator access to IS levels
- provision for orientation in IS: reference numbers on columns,
access route marking on service floors, and permanent mounted
plans at entrance to voids
- IS heated or ventilated
b) IS services:
- roll on deck surfaces
- IS contiguous with occupied level
- IS as return air plenum
- IS as exhaust plenum
- low velocity air distribution system
- local transformers in IS
12 Building System Development, & Stone, Marracini,
and Patterson. 1972. Research Study Report. "Devel-
pment Study - VA Hospital Buildzn stem." San
Francisco, Offimeof Construction;V, asington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office. p. 1-29
13 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.5.4
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c) Fire prevention:
- partial or total fire proofing in IS structure
- fire proofed soffit at occupied floor
- fire rated suspended ceiling
- fire separation at walk-on deck
- IS included in rated floor/ceiling assembly
d) Fire extinction:
- sprinklers in IS
- fire or smoke detectors in IS
- fire alarm pull stations in IS
- fire extinguishers on IS
2.1. Performance Requirements for the Service Platform 14
The construction of the floor for the mechanical equipment is a critical design
decision. The ceiling subsystem consists essentially of a continuous walk-on plat-
form, either suspended by hangers from the structural beams, or spanning and
secured to the underside of trusses, with a finished ceiling applied to or suspended
from the underside. Ideally, the platform, the supporting framework and the
finished ceiling would be one thin sandwich (Figure 8.11).
The following are the performance requirements for the service platform:
1. It has to support workmen plus part of the service distribution components and light
ceiling mounted items such as light fixtures. The walking surface of the platform
must have a finish, or capability of receiving finish materials with the following
characteristics:
Figure 8.11. Service Platform and Ceiling Components in
McMaster Health Sciences Center.
14 Building Systems Development et al. 1972. VA Hospi-
tal Building System. Op. Cit. p.1-137
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- sufficient resistance to abrasion and impact to permit maintenance personnel
to walk on the surface without affecting the structural integrity of the
platform and without generating a dust problem
- sufficient resistance to moisture so that accidental leaks in pipes do not cause
structural failure
-easily penetrated from the IS for insertion and/or maintenance of mechanical
and electrical outlets required in the ceiling. The accessibility for introduc-
tion of equipment can be either only from the IS, or partially through the
ceiling of the occupied space below. This former access might sometimes be
more convenient to engineering personnel and for introduction of equip-
ment. The platform also has to easily allow for relocation or addition of
service distribution components. There should be as little restrictions as
possible in the locations of these fixtures, and when relocated, it should be
easy to patch unused openings.
2. It has to avoid sound transferral from one space to another. Three sound transmission
ratings have to be considered:
1. between different floors: combined floor and ceiling rating
2. between the service space and the functional zone: a minimum rating is
required to protect habitable spaces from noise generated by activity or
equipment in the service zone
3. between adjacent rooms: or combined partition and ceiling rating. The
ceiling construction must not reduce the sound isolation provided by the
partitions. To this purpose the joint between the partitions and the ceiling
must be carefully detailed, installed, and supervised.
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3. Since no partition penetrates the ceiling, it has to provide a fire rating between the
habitable space and the interstitial space.
4. It has to be able to compensate for deflection of the trusses without transferring such
movement to the partitions below. Levelling devices take up deflection from the
structure or ceiling dead loads
5. The platform should provide substantial backing for a variety of ceiling finishes
which can be applied, cleaned, repaired, removed or changed without significant
damage to the base material, so that it is adaptable to accommodate any finish as
required through the building.
6. The ceiling platform should not place undue restrictions on the location of the
partitions.
2.2. Performance Criteria for evaluation of IS
A set of performance criteria for evaluation of IS, was provided by Mathers
& Haldenby:15
1. Freedom of personnel access within the IS
2. Accessibility to IS service areas for personnel and repair purposes
3. Headroom adequacy
4. Lighting adequacy
5. Acoustic separation from occupied areas
6. Freedom of horizontal distribution of services within IS (Structural 15 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p5.10
interference)
7. HVAC organization and layout
8. Piping organization and layout
9. Electrical organization and layout
10. Mechanical and electrical provisions for future change
11. Ease of installing mechanical and electrical systems
12. Ease of penetration of walk-on deck
13. Ease of penetration of occupied floors
14. Ease of completing interiors of occupied floors
15. Ability to bring services to any point of use
16. Ability to accommodate building change generally
Conclusions from the evaluation made by Mathers & Haldenby in 13 hospi-
tals using IS concept are summarized as follows: 16
1. The most successful applications are those with a highly disciplined design and
layout of M & E services
2. The universal walk-on deck is preferred over a cat-walk system when a full access
from the IS is required, though it imposes added difficulties for ease of penetration
3. The universal as opposed to partial provision of IS is preferred in terms of full
access and future change
4. Shallow structures present advantages for accessibility and mechanical layout as
compared with truss structures
5. There exists a wide variety of approaches to fire protection and fire separation,
probably as a reflection of some uncertainty on the part of both designers and
approval authorities as to how IS should be addressed.
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16 Ibid, p.5.22
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2.3. Cost Implications of IS Design
The economy in design can only be achieved if the design team has a full
understanding of the effect of the design alternatives on the erection process. IS
makes particular demands of this knowledge.
IS incurs a premium of capital costs over theoretical conventional equivalent
models. There is an obvious increase in cost due to the extrafloors and increased
height of the building fabric. Several studies have quantified this difference in cost.
Chapter 9 analyzes building elements directly affected by the IS concept,
either in increase or reduction in costs. The increments counteract each other in
terms of cost in complex relationships. One of the greatest sources for cost reduction
is the elimination of scaffoldings and the ease of installation of services. In this
particular, the Building Design Partnership suggest that means should be found to
persuade tenderers of these advantages. "
Attempts to represent graphically the costs as functions of dimensional
design variables have been made. The interest of the graphs shown (Figure 8.12) lies
in the shape of the curve or relative values which they represent, not in the actual
numbers.
In the first group, the graph no. 4 shows the total structural cost as it varies
with the bay size, for two structural types. It is obtained by the sum of graphs 1, 2,
and 3.
In the second group, the graph no. 7 shows the total cost of structure and
exterior walls as it varies with the depth of the structure in the IS, and for various
geometrical building layouts (represented by the ratios of legth of exterior wall/
floor area) It is obtained from the sum of graphs 4, 5, and 6. 17 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.51
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From the graph no.7 we can conclude that for most normal building layouts,
the increase in exterior wall is balanced by the decrease in structural cost; in other
words, for a given span, increasing the truss depth does not increase the total
architectural plus structural cost
On the other hand, graph no. 8 shows the savings obtained from the
reduction in partitions heigth due to the use of IS. It is not included those savings
accrued by eliminating the cost of cutting openings through these walls for services.
The savings partially offset the increased cost of creating a fire and sound barrier on
the ceiling platform.
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3. SYSTEMATIC APPROACHES FOR IS DESIGN
The System Approach, or modifications of it called by other names, has
being widely adapted to complex planning processes. It now form the basis for a
variety of planning approaches, most notably strategic planning in the health care
field. Originally, the General Electric Company used the approach in planning
space reentry systems and later introduced it to health systems planning. 18
The IS concept adds a further input of complexity in the planning of hospital
buildings, to be solved in the total process.
Fundamental to the IS concept must be the full appreciation of how the extra
spatial volume between the ceiling and the floor above is to be used. If the potential
benefits of IS are to be obtained, a sophisticated and highly disciplined and careful
systematic approach must be taken to the M &E services layouts and access routes
within the spaces, in order to avoid unacceptable congestion and confusion within
the IS. The layout cannot be left to the traditional first-come-first-served practice
prevalent among M & E contractors. So, for efficient execution, greater demands
than in conventional approaches are put initially on the design team, and later on
the construction team. 19 Moreover, a systematic approach above the ceiling is
greatly enhanced by a comparable systematic discipline applied to the planning of
the occupied areas beneath..
The service zone must be organized into a set of subzones, each reserved for
a specific class of distribution components.The careful coordination of services on
one set of drawings at the design stage and the ordered programming of the
sequence of installation during the construction period are considered essential. 20
18 Hardy, O.B., and L.P. Lammers. 1986. Hospitals. The
Planning and Design Process. Rockville, Maryland:
Aspen. p.4
19 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.2.9
20 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.50
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Experience also shows the advantages of modular systems: by rationalizing
and setting the horizontal service distributive and collective lines to a modular
system, connections can be made or broken close to any point on any floor of the
building complex.
3.1. The Evolution of IS Design
The general tendency since the first IS building appeared in 1962 has been
towards improvements in the following areas:
1. The spatial quality of the IS, as shown by the gradual increase in the height of the
service void, from 5'-6" in Greenwich to later minimums heights of 6'-6", and the
progressive decrease in the intrusion by structural members.
2. The accessibility of the service spaces.
3. Safety problems for personnel, like that produced by asbestos from fire proofing
materials.
4. The circulation system for the personnel , affording a direct route within the space.
Access aisles are planned in the IS to permit maintenance personnel to move freely
throughout the space.
5. The layout of engineering services. In recognition of the need to give more thought
to its design, and the necessity of total coordination, the design and layout of the
service installations has been subject to development in order to maximize the
potential advantages made available by the provision of IS for short and long-term
changes. This has been translated in the sophisticated zoning of the service lines and
in the flexibility of the individual components of the services.
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In what follows we describe built examples of IS buildings which provide
successive marks in its evolution. 22
Antecedents.
The earliest built example is at the Wellcome Foundation Pharmaceutical
Laboratories at Beckenham 23, Kent, built in 1956 (Figure 8.13). The interstitial space
is of walking height only over the spine corridors, and the ceilings throughout are
of concrete; all access to services is from this space. It was developed by Walterhouse
and Ripley, architects, as a response for requirements for independent access for
maintenance.
First Generation.
Greenwich was selected in 1962 as the hospital which would serve as the
testing ground for a number of new ideas, including a compact low rise form,
"universal hospital space" and interstitial service floor. Work started on site on
November 1%6; phase 1 was opened in 1969; phase 2 in 1971; and phase 3 in 1974.
Greenwich was a real breakthrough in hospital design, representative of the first
generation of interstitial planning. It is the first hospital to provide complete floors
entirely dedicated to the maintenance and distribution of engineering services.
Beams span 19.5 m, and they are composite concrete top chord and steel bottom
chord (Figure 8.14).
The Salk Institute, designed by Louis Kahn at La Jolla, California, at the same
time as Greenwich, has 2 laboratory wings each with a 60 foot clear span and services
very well organized in generous interstitial spaces (Figure 8.15). Services are acar-
ried horizontally up to 245' before they are taken into a vertical shaft.
Figure 8.13. Burroughs Wellcome Laboratories. 1956.
Typical section.
22 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit.
23 Devereux, R. 1962. "The Design of a Pharmaceutical
Laboratory." IHVE Journal. May 1%2. p.45
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The first hospital in US using IS was probably the San Diego Veterans' Ad-
ministration Hospital, designed in the 60's by Charles Luckman Associates, and
completed in 1972. It may have been influenced by the Salk Institute and by the
Greenwich Hospital. 24
Second Generation
The second generation in IS was exemplified by the research carried out in
the US for the Veterans Administration in 1972, which resulted in the VA Hospital
Building System (Figures 8.16 and 8.17). It places great emphasis on the highly dis-
ciplined manner of laying out the service runs. The modular VA system sets forth
strict disciplines to the horizontal and vertical zoning of services as far as practi-
cable:
The service zone [interstitial space] is highly organized into reserved sub-zones for
various services. The purposes of this "pre-coordination" are to provide clear access
and passage for all trades, to minimize cross-overs and other conflicts, to assure
reasonable space (right-of-way) for future extensions and additions, and to permitpossitive location of all components. 5
The subzones are organized in primary and secondary zones (Figure 8.18):
Primary zones. They are horizontal layers of the service zone which define the
direction of travel of services. The main service distribution lines are all parallel and
connect to branches at right angles to the mains, and the branches connecting, when
required, to laterals at right angles to the branches. The mains and laterals run
parallel to the girders; the branches parallel to the beams. These layers are:
S1 Floor slabs
S2 Branch Distribution
_'
Figure 8.14. Greenwich District General Hospital. Sec-
tion through the building.
composite beam spanning 19 Sm
Interstitial service apace2-74
2 74m
2 1
2.74
2j,.,, 31....,
Figure 8.15. The Salk Institute of Biological Studies, San
Diego, California.
24 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Op. Cit. p.3
25 Building Systems Development, & Stone, Marracini
and aierson. 1972. VA Hospital Building System.
"*
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+
Fig. 4. The service subsystems.
Figure 8.16. VA Hospital Module System. The shell sub-
systems and the service subsystems.
Figure 8.17. VA Hospital building block configurations.
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S3 Main Distribution
S4 Branch Distribution
S5 Lateral Distribution
S6 Platform/Ceiling
Secondary zones. They define a reserved location in a primary subzone for a
particular service. They generally apply only to the main distribution, for example,
HVAC supply ducts.
Third Generation
Later developments in a fully coordinated approach to the design of engi-
neering servicess and their spatial enclosure by means of IS appears in the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Dayton, Ohio, by Richard Levin Associates, INC., completed
in 1975, where the elements of the interstitial space are very integrated (Figure 8.19
and 8.20).26
A very disciplined modular planning approach (5'x5' grid) to the occupied
floors is reflected in the highly organized layout of the service voids above and
below them. The branch ductwork and branch wiring systems are integrated within
the closed cells of the 71/2" deep cellular steel purlins for the walk-on deck in the
service floor. As a result, the top surface of the walk-on deck is significantly less
congested than other buildings.
Figure 8.19. Good Samaritan Hospital, Dayton, Ohio.
Section through Interstitial Space. Source: Mathers &
Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit.
26 Mathers & Hadenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.5.15
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Chapter 9. Life Cycle Cost Implications
The Interstitial Space (IS) design concept imposes a cost premium in initial capital
costs as compared to a conventional solution.0 Many comparative cost analysis have
tried - and still are trying - to quantify the difference. Some of them concluded the
following:
- The VA Hospital Building System in 1972 estimated this premium to be 8%.
- The Building Design Partnership in "Nottingham & Leeds Teaching Hospi-
tals", in 1978, concluded that the additional cost of IS was in the order of 2.5%.
- Mathers & Haldenby of the Department of Welfare of Canada in 1979
calculated the increase in capital investment to be 5%.
- A recent (1988) joint venture in Houston, by Harwood K. Smith & Partners/
Wingler & Sharp (HKS/WS) stated that the differential in cost was only 1%.
All these studies concluded that, within certain assumptions on the type of
facility to be built, and economic scenarios, the differentials on the capital and
running costs of IS are cost justified. The slight additional construction cost is more
than offset by the estimated present value of annual savings in different cost areas
during the life of the facility. In other words, the increase in capital costs will be paid 0 This chapter is based on this premise. However, in
back in a given number of years. As Mathers & Haldenby puts it, the question to be module systems taking advantage of standardiza-
tion, bids are less costly than a conventional hosp1-
answered is the following: tal design, as evidenced from data from the VA
Office of Architecture and Engineering.
1 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Interstitial Space in HealthIf a desirable option is chosen (IS), and the budget must be increased, is there a Facilities. Canada: Departmentof National Health&
probable payback in life-cycle terms? If so, how long is the payback period? i Welfare. p.2.13
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The response to this question requires two analytical methods: life cycle cost
analysis and payback analysis.
In this chapter we will complete the basic description of both analytical tools,
and simultaneously we will set forth the tradeoffs of IS as compared to a conven-
tional solution.
1. INTRODUCTION
As stated in Chapter 2, one of the key elements of the Systems Approach is
the use of evaluation techniques. The purpose of evaluation techniques is not simply
to enable one alternative to be compared against another, but to try to find the
optimum solution, through the quantification of variables.
Given the fact that resources are limited, the Systems Approach to buildings
is complemented by economic evaluations to provide measures of economic per-
formance of buildings when considered as investments decisions. Then, design
alternatives can be compared in terms of cost and value. However, it should be said
from the outset, that in fields like defense or health protection expenditures, it is
difficult to measure benefits in monetary terms.
Designers have been promising total cost evaluation for their clients for a
long time. But it is not till very recently with the inflationary pressures that the
owners became more concerned about the total cost of ownership. 2 The U.S.
Congress, in November 1978, established the National Energy Conservation Policy
Act, which mandates that all new federal buildings be life cycle cost effective as
determined by LCC methods prescribed by the legislation. 3 In the private field, too,
increased client pressures on initial costs, maintenance, operating costs, and energy
2 In 1%1 the Building Research Institute in Washington
D.C. sponsored a conference entitled "Methods of
Building Cost Analysis" which presented procedures
for developing life cycle costs analysis for buildings
and subsystems. The first initiative in LCC analysis
came from the US Department of Defense, which
published in 1970 the first of its three guidelines for
LCC procurement. In November 1972, the Comp-
troller General of the GAO issued an exhaustive
report on thelifecycle costs for US hospital facilities
titled "Study of H-ealth Facilities Construction Cost",
which was followed in March 1973 by a study by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(DHEW) "Evaluation of the Health Facilities Building
Process". Over the past fifteen years, LCC analysis
has had a vigorous development stimulated by the
increased concern over escalating annual operating
costs and particularly the changed costs of energy.
Today, the methodology for life-cycle cost analysis,
including data collection methods and techniques is
well established.
3 Dell'Isola, A. and S.J. Kirk. 1981. Life Cycle Costing for
Design Professionals. New York: McGraw-Hill. p.2
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conservation, have demanded improved cost control from the designers, which had
to expand their services.
Historically, most agencies responsible for the provision of new facilities
considered initial capital cost of prime importance, and the normal practice was to
build the facilities with the lowest initial capital cost; for example as a result of
competitive bidding. Also, it can be learnt from past experience that unidisciplinary
approaches used by designers in the decision process, in which other technical
disciplines merely responded dictates, have led in many circumstances to unneces-
sary costs. On the other hand, the most economic solution for a building is not
necessarily the cheapest; the cost of construction is only the first cost and is far less
important than the subsequent costs associated with running the building and
operating it. The consequences of these practices which take little, if any, account of
operating, maintenance and replacement costs, fall upon those who later occupy,
operate and maintain the facility. 5
The most economic solution will be the one that optimizes the total costs throughout
the building life. However, it is clear that, as Stone puts it 6, a situation could arise
where the best solution for the building, considered in isolation, involves initial
expenditure far greater than could be afforded from the total allocation of resources
for the project. Thus, in practice, design economics may have to operate within the
restriction imposed by a fixed upper limit to initial costs, and the concern is to obtain
the best value for these limited resources.
A multidisciplinary approach to optimize the building as a system has 4 Dell'Isola, A., and S.J. Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit. p.167
produced significant results. The integration of life cycle costs analysis into the 5 Alastair. F.R.I.S.C. 1981. Value Engineering.
6 Stone, P.A. 1980. Building Design Evaluation: Costs-in-
systems analysis effort contributes to the adequate balance between costs and the Use. New York: E. & F.N. Spon. p.6
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value of the systems functions. I
In Britain, the term for referring to life cycle costs is "terotechnology". Tero-
technology is a combination of management, financial, engineering, and other
practices applied to physical assets in pursuit of economic life cycle costs. It is
similarly a "multidisciplinary approach to ensure optimum life cycle costs in the
development and use of equipment and facilities". It aims at the proper balance of
performance, reliability, maintainability, supportability, quality and other related
features.'
Any cost control technique is based on a fundamental lesson learned form
past construction cost control programs, namely, that the early decisions are the
most important in terms of the savings potential. I Most facility decisions at every
phase or decision point have life cycle cost implications in the life of the project, but
the earlier the LCC analysis the greater the potential for cost reduction and the lower
the cost to implement, since the cost penalty for making changes after the early
sequences increases geometrically.
Figure 9.1 emphasizes this fact, displaying the relationship between deci-
sions and their potential impact on total cost, pointing out that the initial planning
and design choices have maximum effect on life cycle costs.
Today, cost control techniques are becoming more and more generalized. In
the US most of the federal governments have enacted in the past ten years
regulations for the mandatory use of LCC analysis in public funded projects. And
it is becoming generally accepted as one more of the services that a design
professional must fulfill.
00% CUMULATIVE CONSUMPTION
OF RESOURCES
POSSIGILITIES OFINFLUENCING 
THE POJECT
13TIME
PROGAAMMING DESIGN CONSTAUCTION
Figure 9.1. Relationship between decisions and their
potential impact on total costs.
7 Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit. p.16
8 Ibid, p.7
9 Ibid, p.11
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2. EVALUATION METHODS
There are several methods of economic evaluation that provide a measure
of economic performance of an investment over some period of time extending into
the future. They estimate the costs of the various design possibilities so that design
alternatives can be compared in terms of cost and value. These methods differ in
their units of measure and, to some extent, in their applicability to particular types
of problems: 10
- Life Cycle Cost (LCC) Analysis
- Net Benefits or Savings (B-C) Analysis
- Benefit/Cost or Savings-to-Investment Ratio (BCR or SIR)
- Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
- Simple and Discounted Payback Periods (SPB and DPB)
Each has advantages and disadvantages, being appropriate for dealing with
specific types of investment projects. As already said, we will focus on LCC and
Payback period, since a payback analysis is usually required with an LCC analysis.
10 ASTM.1983. "Standard Practice for Measuring Life-Cycle
Costs of Buildings and Building Systems." American
Soci for Testing and Materials.Designation: E917-
83
. p. 4
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3. LIFE CYCLE COST ANALYSIS
LCC is a methodology which allows assessment of a given solution, or choice among
alternative solutions on the basis of considering all its relevant economic consequences over
a period of time (time horizon, life cycle or a range of expected life cycles). The ultimate
objective in doing LCC is optimizing decisions. This goal is achieved through an
organized analysis which optimizes the total cost of ownership, but then is tem-
pered by noneconomic criteria. ' In 1983, ASTM unified the terminology referring
the technique of LCC analysis. 1
LCC is applicable to design decisions for existing buildings as for new
buildings, for evaluating existing buildings, for the planning of groups of buildings
and of urban development generally, for the development of new materials and
components, and for preparing codes of practices and building standards. 13
The LCC analysis applied to buildings, building systems, and building
practices, traces the consequences of design alternatives in one feature of a system
on the other features, and results in an economic evaluation that encompasses the
net effect, over time, of designing, purchasing, leasing, constructing, maintaining,
operating, repairing, replacing, and disposing of systems or buildings.'1 Figure 9.2
lists LCC study areas for consideration at various stages of the design process.
The ordered methodology consists of: first, identifying the significant costs as-
sociated with each alternative; second, adding each group of costs by years; third, discount-
ing them back to a common base under assumed economic scenarios, to obtain either
annualized or present worth costs; fourth, selecting the lowest-cost alternative; and fifth,
tempering the final solution with noneconomic considerations. 15
11 Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit. p.17
12 ASTM. 1983. "Definitions of Terms Relating to Buildings
Economics." American Society for Testing and Mate-
rials. Designation: E917-83.
13 Stone, P.A. 1980. Building Design Evaluation: Costs-in-
Use. p.3
14 ASTM. 1983. "Standard Practicefor Measuring Life-Cycle
Costs of Buildings and Building Systems. p.884
15 Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit. p. 11
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Areas of Study : Conceptual Schematic Design Development
General Project Design Concepts Schematic Floor Plans Floor Plans
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Budget Site/Facility Massing -Approach to Systems -Typical Details
Layout Access, Circulation Integration -Integrated Systems
Criteria & Standards Project Budget -Floor to Floor Height Space Circulation
Design Intentions Functional Space -Specifications
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Structural -Performance Requirements -Schematic Basement Plan -Basement Floor Plan
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Foundation -Framing Systems Exploration System Elements, Details
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Superstructure -Underground Concepts Selection Framing Plans
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on Room Design
Mechanical -Basic Energy Concepts -Mechanical Systems -Detailed System Selection
-Impact of Mechanical Selection 
-Initial System Drawings
HVAC Concepts on Facility Refinement of Service & Key Details
Plumbing 
-Initial Systems Selection & Distribution Concepts -Distribution & Riser
Fire Protection -Space Allocation 
-Input to Schematic Diagrams
-Performance Requirements Plans 
-Outline Specifications
for Plumbing, HVAC, 
-Energy Conservation for System Elements
Fire Protection
Electrical 
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-Window/Skylight 
-Detailed Systems
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-Performance Requirements -Genetal Service, Power Lighting Layouts
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-Outline Specification
-Need for Special for Electrical Elements
Electrical Systems
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Elaboration
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Site
Preparation
Utilities
Landscaping
Figure 9.2. LCC study areas for consideration at different
stages of the design process.
Source: Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit.
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LCC applied to buildings is particularly suitable for analyzing investments
whose major benefits are future cost reductions. But more specifically, it is used: 16
1. To compare substitutable investment projects for satisfying a given purpose or
space demands:
a. The prediction of the total costs of ownership during the life of the facility.
b. The procurement of buildings and their components.
c. To determine whether to make an investment. For example, the reductions in
energy costs may outweigh the increase in the investment costs for insula-
tion.
d. To determine the efficient level of an investment, i.e. the scale or size of the
investment. The economically efficient level of investment is the level for
which LCC is minimized.
2. When substitutable investment projects do not perform equally in satisfying a
given purpose, measures of life cycle benefits are needed to evaluate the projects,
using any of the other evaluation methods which incorporate benefits. However, as
already questioned, in defense or health protection expenditures it is often difficult
to measure benefits in monetary terms.
Thus, the methodology of LCC analysis, is very adequate to analyze the
Interstitial Space (IS) design concept. Already in 1972 the study quoted17 concluded:
"[The General Accounting Office] believes that life cycle cost analysis is essential in
the planning and design of all hospital construction projects." 16 Based on ASTM. 1983. Designation: E917-83. p.892
LCC analysis should be comprehensive, including all significant costs. As 17 Comptroller General of the U.S. 1972. Study of HealthFacilities Construction Costs. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
the ASTM states: Government Printing Office.
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The level of comprehensiveness selected for an LCC evaluation depends chiefly
upon the degree of complexity of the problem, the intended purpose of the evalu-
ation, the level of monetary and nonmonetary impacts contingent upon the invest-
ment decision, the cost of the evaluation, and the evaluation resources available to
the investor or decision maker. 18
In what follows we will focus on the discussion of costs to be considered in
LCC analysis, highlighting those which are particularly affected by Interstitial
Space. Since it is unnecessary and often misleading to consider absolute costs, but
rather it is the relative costs or differentials which matter, data on these differentials
obtained from study reports obtained so far will be displayed.
Three major groups of costs are distinguished through the life cycle of any
(health care) facility:
A. Initial costs or project costs.
B. Running costs, which includes financial costs, operating costs, mainte-
nance, alterations and replacements, assignable costs, and associated costs.
C. Terminal costs or salvage value.
The tradeoffs between initial and running costs
Before discussing the tradeoffs between initial and running costs, it is
important to have a proper perspective of their relative magnitude and interrela-
tionship.
In regard to their relative value, in constant terms the running costs for a
health care facility exceed the initial capital investment after only 20 months of
18 ASTM. 1983. Designation: E917-83. p.887
operation over a 100-year useful life, or in other words, more than 98% of the life 19 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Interstitial Space in Health
Facilities. Canada: Department of Health & Welfare.
costs are running costs, and less than 2% is incurred by initial capital investment. 19 p.0.2
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In respect to interrelationships, these can be best represented by the break-
even point, or the ratio between annual and initial costs, for a given life cycle and net
rate of interest of the economic scenario, and which can be obtained from Table XI
In the Table, the underlined figure singles out the life period in which a relative
stability of the break-even ratio is reached, for a given rate of interest.
For example, a break-even point of 20:1 corresponds to a long-life building
with a net interest of 5%, and it indicates that anything less than 20 units is worth
spending to save one unit of annual costs, or anything less than a unit to save 20 units
of initial costs. The break-even ratios decline with the life of the building. For a fifteen
years short-life building, and same 5% net interest, the break-even ratio is about
10:1, and for ten years, 8:1. Thus, the shorter the life the less it is worth spending in
order to reduce running costs; or the converse, the shorter the life the greater the
running costs relative to initial costs which it is worth to bear. 20
Likewise, increases in the rate of interest tend to have the same type of effect
as a reduction in the expected life, since the break-even ratio is reduced. Thus, a low
rate of interest encourages high-class construction, and high rates of interest encour-
age minimum standards of construction since the consequent running and operat-
ing costs are heavily discounted. 1
Rate of interest
Life in years 3% 5% 7% 10%
10 11.7 13.0 14.2 16.3
15 8.4 9.6 11.0 13.2
20 6.7 8.0 9.4 11.7
30 5.1 6.5 8.1 10.6
40 4.3 5.8 [7
50 3.9 7 1 2 1'01
60 [53. 7.1 10.0
70 3L _ 5. 7.1 10.0
100 3.2 5.0 7.0 10.0
Table XI. Annual equivalent of one unit of initial costs.
Source: Stone. 1980. p.13
The discussion on facility costs which follows is based largely on Dell'Isola & Kirk.
20 Stone, P.A. 1980. Op. Cit. p.14
21 Ibid, p.5 8
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A. Initial costs
They are the owner's costs associated with the initial development of a
facility support (design, consulting, legal, and other professional fees, land, interest,
etc.) as well as construction costs, including all furnishings, and equipment. 22
Construction costs (Figure 9.4) can be assumed to be 75% of total project cost.
The National Bureau of Standards suggested already in the early 1970s that capital
costs usually represent less than 2% of building's total life cycle cost.
B. Running costs
They are those which accrue on an annual basis:
1. Financial Costs
They include the costs of any debt associated with the facility's capital costs.
2. Operating Costs
They include utilities costs, and it keeps track of such items as any type of
utility, energy and salaries required to operate the facility. The General Accounting
Office demonstrated in 1972 that the total operating and maintenance costs of a
hospital equal or exceed the initial construction costs within 1 to 3 years. Figure9.4
shows the relative cost impact of energy on different subsystems for an office
building.
0.tod 
COC
09 Etereal 2
11 Equpmen3t%
12 Suo*rctr 3%
Figure 9.3 Relative cost impact of initial costs, typical
of ce building.
22 Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit. p.30
23 Ibid, p.5
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3. Maintenance costs
They include costs of the regular custodial care and repair, annual mainte-
nance contracts, and salaries of facility staff performing maintenance tasks. Usually
it includes low-value replacement items or having a life of less than 5 years.
Maintenance is one of the more significant cost item of a LCC analysis. This
fact has led the considerations of design for maintainability. Maintainability is an
inherent characteristic of systems design and installation that is concerned with
ease, economy, safety, and accuracy in the performance of maintenance actions, i.e.
scheduled and unscheduled maintenance.2 4 25
Though it is impossible to provide equal accessibility to every part of the
various distribution systems, it is very important to examine the needs of the various
accessibility requirements to achieve the primary accessibility purposes of the IS
design. Accessibility requirements can be classified into the following three catego-
ries: 2 6
1. Routine maintenance, including items requiring periodic inspections and
maintenance, such as control valve assemblies, strainers, automatic control
dampers, or control terminal. These items require ready access.
2. Infrequent repair. This category includes items such as cleanouts, junction
boxes, smoke, and/or fire dampers. They require relative easy access by the
maintenance personnel who might be carrying toolboxes.
3. Functional modification. This category addresses the access requirements
when a section of the distribution zone needs to be altered. The requirements
for this category include considerations of moving material in and out of the
distribution zone, and minimum disturbance to the areas not affected by the
modification.
Coo Cst
Uobodoo,, CallOo.. 5% 10% 15% 20O 25% 30% 35% 40% 45% 50%
01 F0odil ~ 2*,
0? Subtrutur 1 2
05 eofn c 0
F7 revi Pro te n 0
ooEq n 
t 
10%
o cqbildng
24 Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit. p.50
25 Feldman, E.B. 1975. Building Design for Maintainability.
New York: McGraw-Hi
26 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 1987. Health Facility
Design. Techncal Manual 5-838-2, June 1987.
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Maintenance labor costs amount to 80% to 90% of the total maintenance costs
for a particular item. For the purpose of an example, Figure 9.5 shows the break-
down of maintenance costs with respect to design systems in an office building. As
can be seen, the interior construction and mechanical systems have the most signifi-
cant effect. On the other hand, as Stone puts it, the actual costs of maintenance work
are often less important than the effect of the disturbance or disruptions caused on
the service provided in the building.2
The type of maintenance program has implications on both costs and
disruptions:
Much thought is now given to the value of planned maintenance as compared with
remedial maintenance. While planned maintenance usually results in a greater rate
of replacement of components and more routine servicing than remedial mainte-
nance, it usually provides a more reliable service from the buildings and equipment,
and perhaps reduces the number of separate visits by service engineers and the need
to have stand-by equipment. Usually there is less disturbance to the users of the
building and a greater opportunity to plan the maintenance work ahead so that a
more efficient use can be made ofthe labour and the work planned to take place
within it is most from the point of view of the users of the building. 2
It has been found that for most types of buildings maintenance costs per unit
of floor average at about 1.5% of first costs at contract prices. Up to a point they vary
with age and also with planned life. 29
4. Alterations and Replacement costs
Alterations costs are those involved in the re-design due to changes of use
or occupancy activity in a facility. Alterations costs are significant. Health care
facilities are constantly revising plan layouts in order to maintain current medical
procedures, services, and equipment, ranging as high as 10% of the useable space
per year.
20%
Figure 9.5. Relative cost impact of maintenance cost for a
typical office building. Source: Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981.
27 Stone, P.A. 1980. Op. Cit. p.162
28 Ibid, p.164
29 Ibid, p.61
M&--_ m
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Alteration costs are inversely related with the level of flexibility or adapta-
bility of the facility. It is mostly in these costs where the impact of the value added
of flexibility pays off over time. For example, as it was already indicated in Chapter
6, interstitial space, movable partitions, utilities in the exterior walls, knockout
panels, and/or other design options undoubtedly facilitate alterations. Likewise,
spare capacity into the mechanical and/or electrical systems permit additional
demands.
The investment on alterations in hospitals amount to about 1.5% of annual
operating budgets. It averages 2% of initial construction costs per year, and may
reach 6% in some facilities.
Replacement costs include the costs of replacing the many equipment or
other facility elements with an estimated life cycle shorter than that planned for the
entire facility. Figure 9.6 shows annual costs of replacement for a typical office
building.
Maintenance and replacement costs are interrelated. Figure 9.7 shows that
the better the maintenance program, the longer the cycles and the lower the replace-
ment costs per unit of time. There is an optimum level of maintenance MO which
corresponds to the minimum total maintenance and replacement costs. 30
Figure 9.8 summarizes life cycle costs distribution, in present worth, for a
typical office building. The expectation for the future is that the prices of alterations
and maintenance work will increase relative to those for new construction work,
and increase proportionally more the greater the element of labor to materials. 3
5% 10% 15% 20%
04 Extesor Closure 3%
07 ConveysSystem 8%
HVAC 20%
09 Electrs 12%
11 Esspment10%
12 0.u-Vlk
Figure 9.6. Relative cost impacts of replacements for a
tyical office building. Source: Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981.
30 Bon, Ranko. 1988. The Building as an Economic Process.
New York: Prentice Hall.
31 Stone, P.A. 1980. Op. Cit. p.5 3
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5. Assignable costs
These are the costs associated with taxes, credits and depreciation. Their
importance increases in inflationary environments.
6. Associated costs
These refer other identifiable costs not covered previously associated with
a facility decision. They include functional-use costs, lost construction time, denial
of use costs, security, and insurance. Functional use costs is the largest area of
expense associated with most facilities, and this is largely the reason why they are
recently claimed to be included in an LCC analysis.
6.1. Functional Use costs. They include costs of staff, materials, etc, required to
perform the function of the organization using the facility. The American Society for
Testing and Materials states:
If affected significantly by the investment alternatives being considered, data will
also be needed for functional use costs, that is, costs associated with performing the
intended functions within the facility, such as salaries and benefits of personnel
working in the facility or services and supplies, or both, required for the program
conducted within the facility.12
In hospitals the annual operating budget is often as much as 35% of the entire
cost of buying or building the facility that houses these functions. Over the life of the
building, user personnel costs outweigh initial building costs many times over. In
fact, as it was already stated in Chapter 5, 72% of total life cycle costs goes to medical
and non-medical staff salaries and fringe benefits. 33
The consideration of functional use costs lies not only on the relative mag-
nitude of these costs on the total LCC but also on the evidence that there is a correlation
Costs
Total cost
Maintenance
cost
Replacemet
cost
nOptimal ee Level of
of maintenance maintenance
FIgure 9.7. Relationships betyween Maintenance and
Replacement costs. Source: Bon, Ranko. 1988. The Build-
ing as An Economic Process. New York: Prenctice Hall.
32 ASTM. 1983. Designation: E917-83, p.887
33 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p. 0.3
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between design decisions and the operating costs and productivity of the facility users,
which allows to assess the effectiveness and economic offering of the facilities
related to the users function. For example, as Stone argues:
A change in the planned layout of the building may make it possible to cut
production costs by more than the costs of constructing the building... Hence the
need to predict the effect of the building design, not only on the costs of constructing
and running the building but also on the costs of the processes and proceedings to
be carried on in the building."I
Recent studies in the office environment indicate that "the design of the
physical work environment can have a potentially significant effect on worker
satisfaction, performance, and organizational effectiveness and productivity, and
that, in some studies, the feasible improvement may be in the range of 5-10% or more
productivity increase". 35
There are two important conclusions from this quoted study: first, that
functional use costs can be set down as exactly as any of the normal building costs;
and second, that what it is more difficult is the correlation of the change in functional
use costs resulting from various design decisions in the physical environment.
In relation to the second conclusion, further findings point out that;
- each design performance has a different relative sensitivity to affect the
Total Functional Value of a project.
-different features of building elements and system performance may relate
to each of the cost areas. Research is being carried out on the association
between layout and other design parameters with functional use costs. Thus,
depending on the incidence on total costs, it would be possible to establish
the economic priorities of the different classes of performance decisions.
L.e d .. ,inenanc.
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Figure 9.8. Life cycle cost distribution, present worth for
a typical office building.
34 Stone, P.A. 1980. Op. Cit. p.9
35 Ward, R. 1987. "Office Building Performance and-
Functional Use Costs." Proceedings of the Fourth In-
ternational Symposium on Building Economics. Vol.A.
Working Commission W.55 on-Building Econom-
ics, International Council for Building Research
Studies and Documentation (CIB), Copenhagen,
September 14-18, 1987. p.1 15
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The complex pattern of interrelationships make it all the more important the
need of: on one hand, interdisciplinary participation in the decision making process
of design; and on the other, the total life monitoring through the new roles of
facilities management and management of real property portfolios (RPPM).
6.2. Denial-of-Use costs. They include the extra costs or lost income occurring
during the construction or occupancy periods, or both, because production is
delayed. Denial-of-use costs group all the direct effects of delay in the other costs
elements: initial costs, operating inefficiencies, functional use costs, etc. Denial-of-
use costs may be the consequence of a construction process or a facility design
feature: 36
a) If the occupancy period is delayed due to the construction process, it
produces: lost revenues; increased construction costs because of inflation,
increased interest rates, and/or other factors; and other nonquantifiable
costs resulting from the nonavailability of a facility, such as the loss of
doctors or tenants who would otherwise plan to use it.
b) Denial-of-use costs can result also from disruptions during the occupancy
period, due to alterations, maintenance, or repair.
From these considerations, it becomes obvious the potential impact on costs
through possible increased ability for fast-track design and construction manage-
ment techniques, and the potential impact on plant and operating costs through the
increased ability of design strategies like Interstitial Space in order to facilitate
change with minimum disruption.
36 Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit. p.65
37 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.2.1
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6.3. Other costs. They may include any identifiable expense related to a facility
decision, not covered in the other categories; such as fire protection, utilities,
security, waste disposal, insurance, and start-up. Its primary use is to accept
quantifiable estimates of the costs of value added in qualitative areas, such as
appearance, flexibility, patient convenience, comfort, extra safety, ecological im-
pact, and increased useable space.
C. Terminal value or salvage cost
Terminal value is the value (positive is it has residual economic value and
negative is demolition is required) of competing alternatives systems, subsystems
or components at the end of the economic life cycle or study period. These costs can
become important if one alternative requires a major replacement toward the end
of its economic life. It is particularly applicable to building equipment. 3
Salvage value can encompass: 39
1. The residual value, net of the cost of disposal, whenever it is removed or
replaced during the study period.
2. The value remaining at the end of the study period.
3. The value recovered through resale at the end of the study period.
The present value of salvage value can generally be expected to decrease,
other things being equal, as the discount rate rises, the equipment deteriorates, and
the time horizon lenghtens.
Table XII provides supplementary reference on LCC analysis.
38 Dell'Isola & Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit. p.10
39 Marshall, H.E., and R.T. Ruegg. 1980. Simplified Energy
Design Economics: Principles of Economics Applied to
Energy Conservation and Solar Energy Investments in
Buildings. NBS Special Publication 544, U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards,
January 1980. p.30
EXHIBIT 12. COST FACTORS FOR POSSIBLE USE IN A LIFE CYCLE COST ANALYSIS
Cost Category Costs Potentially Included Use in the Analysis Sources of Cost Data
INITIAL CAPITAL Land costs, including costs of These are usually nonrecurring Land and other owner costs
INVESTMENT COSTS. acquisition, options, surveys and costs and unless the project usually can be supplied only by
Costs associated with appraisals, demolition and relo- development period is a lengthy the owner.
the initial planning, cation, legal, and filing fees. one, they are usually recorded as Construction costs can be
design, and construc- Design costs, including cost of occurring in the baseline year. If developed from standard esti-
tion of the facility. consultants and/or in-house staff project development is extended, mating sources and/or from
as well as required special or if project scheduling alterna- owner, architect, construction
studies or tests (e.g.. test borings). tives are being considered, it consultant, construction
Construction costs. including may be desirable to break these manager or cost consultant
costs of labor, material, costs down year by year. experience.
equipment, general conditions The UNIFORMAT is suggested
(job overhead), contractors' for construction costs.
main office overhead, and profit.
Other owner costs, including
cost of owner project adminis-
tration, construction insurance,
permits, fees and other
expenses not included above.
FINANCING COSTS. Loan fees and one-time finance Loan fees and one-time charges From the owner, or the owner's
Costs associated with charges associated with borrow- are nonrecurring costs and lender or financial adviser.
financing capital ing for the project-both for should be recorded in the
investment. initial project development as appropriate year(s).
well as major capital improve- Interest costs which are to be
ments. specifically included in the
Interest costs for short-term analysis are recurring costs and
(interim) financing. should be recorded for each of
Note: Interest costs for long-term the years in which they are to
(permanent) financing usually occur.
are considered in establishing
the discount rate for the life
cycle cost analysis, and are not
included as costs in the analysis
proper.
FACILITY OPERA-
TION AND MAIN-
TENANCE (O&M)
COSTS. Costs
associated with
the ongoing operation
and maintenance of
the facility.
Personnel costs for routine
maintenance, cleaning, grounds
care, trash removal, space re-
configuration, security, building
operation, property manage-
ment, etc. Costs of fuel, utilities,
supplies, equipment and con-
tract services associated with
these activities should also be
included. (See Exhibit 15).
These are usually recurring costs
incurred after occupancy of the
facility. Some may be incurred
during the project development
period and should be considered
accordingly.
Where possible, it is suggested
that these costs be associated
with building elements, using the
UNIFORMAT.
Some O&M costs may be avail-
able from the owner, owners'
associations, and publications.
Some manufacturers include
O&M data in product literature
but this should be carefully
reviewed by owner representa-
tives and other users.
Energy efficiency studies can be
conducted by designers to
predict fuel and utility costs.
Table XII. Cost categories for possible use in an LCC analysis. Source: Haviland. 1977. Life Cycle Cost
Analysis: A Guide for Architects. AIA. p.18-19
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EXHIBIT 12. COST FACTORS FOR POSSIBLE USE IN A LIFE CYCLE COST ANALYSIS (CONTINUED)
Cost Category Costs Potentially Included Use in the Analysis Sources of Cost Data
FACILITY REPAIR Costs of major repairs to build- These are usually nonrecurring Obsolescence information is
AND REPLACEMENT ing elements during the analysis costs associated with, and re- often provided by manufac-
COSTS. Costs associ- timeframe. corded in, the specific years in turers, industry associations,
ated with restonng the Costs of planned replacements which they are expected to occur. and sometimes from owner
facility to its onginal of building elements during the Where possible, it is suggested experience.
performance. analysis timeframe. that these costs be associated
Includes costs of planning, with building elements, using the
design, demolition and disposal UNIFORMAT.
and other owner costs, as well.
as costs for labor, materials,
equipment, overhead, and profit
of any outside contractors.
FACILITY ALTERA- Costs of all planned capital im- These are usually nonrecurring Information is based on
TION AND IMPROVE- provements during the analysis costs associated with, and re- planned functional or
MENT COSTS. Costs timeframe. corded in. the specific years in economic obsolescence of
associated with Includes costs of land, planning, which they are expected to occur. the facility, and on planned
planned additions, design, demolition, relocation, Where possible, it is suggested expansion or contraction of
alterations, major disposal and other owner costs that these costs be associated program, as determined by
reconfigurations and as well as costs of labor, matenals, with building elements, using the the owner.
other improvements equipment, overhead, and profit UNIFORMAT.
to the facility. of any outside contractors.
FUNCTIONAL USE Salaries and benefits of per- These are usually recurring costs Usually can be supplied by the
COSTS. Costs asso- sonnel working in the facility, as incurred after occupancy. Some owner.
ciated with performing well as supplies and services (e.g., property insurance and
intended functions required for the program housed taxes) may also occur during the
within the facility. in the facility. project development period, and
Income and real property taxes. these should be recorded in the
Denial-of-use and lost revenue appropriate years.
costs associated with delayed
or inappropriate scheduling of
occupancy, or with using the
facility inefficiently. Includes
continuing rent, unexpired leases,
operating in obsolete facilities, etc.
SALVAGE COSTS.
Costs (or values) of
building elements or
facilities salvaged
during the analysis life
cycle.
Costs of salvage operations,
including demolition
and disposal, if not included
above.
Salvage values of building ele-
ments or facilities recovered as
part of replacement, alteration,
or improvement activities.
Cost of salvage operations are
usually nonrecurring and
should be recorded in the
appropriate year.
Value of salvaged facilities or
building elements should be
entered in the appropriate year
as negative numbers (with
minus signs).
Information may be available
from standard estimating
sources, manufacturers,
industry associations or owner
experience.
Table XII. (Continued) Cost categories for possible use in an LCC analysis. Source: Haviland. 1977. Life
Cycle Cost Analysis: A Guide for Architects. AIA. p.18-19
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Sensitivity Analysis 4
The intent of sensitivity analysis is to determine the sensitivity of the results
of the analysis to certain input parameters, and to assess the risk and uncertainty as-
sociated with a given decision. It addresses the "what if" questions, helping to
identify cause and effect relationships and predict trends.
In accomplishing this analysis, the alternatives are tested while varying
different key input parameters to determine the effect on the results. Input parame-
ters may refer for example to the following:
1. Variation of the frequency of maintenance as a function of life cycle cost.
2. Variation of system operating time as a function of the equipment and
facility use.
3. Variation of assumed escalation rates.
4. Variation of the assumed discount rate as a function of life cycle cost.
40 DellIsola & Kirk. 1981. Op. Cit. p.25
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5. PAYBACK PERIODS
The new demands for cost control request also measures for the time period
for payoff of an initial investments. With tight capital conditions, investors often
want to be assured of short paybacks in addition to high rates of return or high
present value of net benefits before investing their capital. "
Depending on the type of investor, the desirable time period varies. Figure
9.9 shows a graph of the payoff period expected by owners. Profit-oriented owners
expect earlier payoff periods than other governmental, non-profit oriented owners.
Payback measures are helpful as supplementary indexes of project desira-
bility in regard to the project economic efficiency. They are Simple Payback method
(SPB) and Discounted Payback method (DPB): 42
Simple Payback method finds the amount of time between the date of initial
project investment and the date when cumulative future earnings or savings
on that investment, net of cumulative future costs, just pay off the invest-
ment.
Discounted Payback method finds the amount of time between the date of
initial project investment and the date when the discounted present value of
future earnings or savings, net of future discounted costs just equals or
exceeds the initial investment.
In any investment decision, SPB understate the time payback period. The
DPB will be longer than the SPB measure. Thus, the DPB measure rather than the
SPB measure is usually required, even though it needs more complex calculations.
These indexes do not provide by themselves a full measure of an investment's
E
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Figure 9.9. Payback periods expected by owners. Source:
Dell'Isola & Kirk. p.166
41 Marshall, H.E. 1985. "A Graphical Approach to Dis-
counted Payback." ConstructionManagement and Eco-
nomics, 1985, 3. p.116
42 Marshall, H.E. 1985. Op. Cit. p.105
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efficiency,4 because they do not include benefits and costs that may occur after the
payback date is reached. Investments with longer payback periods may provide
more benefits than investments with shorter paybacks if they yield savings for a
longer period of time. "
Payback measures are used within this role of supplementarity in the follow-
ing circumstances: 45
1. As a screening method for evaluating investment candidates that have
limited lives beyond which potential returns may become irrelevant.
2. To indicate how long an investor's capital is at risk in terms of how many
years will elapse until the initial costs of a project have been paid back via a
stream of net benefits.
3. To identify projects that will have unusually large or small net cash flows
early in their life.
Payback measures are particularly recommended: 46
- where a fast turnaround on investment funds is required.
- where the principal assets have highly uncertain life expectancies and the
economic viability of the investment hinges on a minimum life.
However, all too often, the payback period is used to judge whether a
particular project should be undertaken or not, or which alternative should be
selected. Here, payback period is inappropiate.
43 Here economicefficiency is defined in terms of maximiz-
ing the present value of net benefits.
44 Marshall & Ruegg. 1980. Op. Cit. p.12
45 Marshall, H.E. 1985. Op. Cit. p.116
46 Marshall & Ruegg. 1980. Op. Cit. p.15
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5. IS DESIGN LIFE CYCLE COST IMPLICATIONS
At a general level there is a major advantage from IS, since it is deemed that
IS extends the building effective service life by postponement of obsolescence
through progressive updating. In particular, the savings in each cost area are as
follow:
A) Initial costs
The increase in initial capital costs is the result of the impact of the IS concept
on different subsystems. Figures of the actual increase were provided at the begin-
ning of this chapter. More specifically, the impact of IS on initial costs can be
described as follows: 17
1. IS facilities have comparative increased material costs because of:
1.1. Greater cost due to increased vertical height,
- Structure
- Exterior envelope
- Stairs
- Distribution systems
- Pipes
- Conduit
- Conductor
- Elevator runs
- Special exhaust ducts.
1.2. Greater costs due to new systems,
- The walk-on platform.
47 U.S. Army Corps Of Engineers. 1987. Health Facility
Design. Technical Manual 5-838-2, June 1987.
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2. Comparative decreased material and labor costs because of the following:
- less fireproofing (in the case of steel construction)
- less costly accoustical provisions to reduce sound transmission
- less costly and simplified routing of the horizontal services
- less lathing and plastering (or drywall) for shortened partitions
- less partition height and lighter gauge partitions studs
- less elaborate architectural suspended ceiling systems
- fewer fire and smoke dampers
- less elaborate partition and door bracing and structural support for
ceiling monitored items
- change orders are fewer in number and less costly in IS facilities due
to the visibility and accessibility of distribution systems. As a result
the contingency for coordination change orders in prebid estimates
can be reduced.
3. The construction period for IS hospitals can commence earlier, and can be reduced
as much as 20% (see associated costs below). The impact on initial construction costs
relates to the following:
- reduced cost of client provided field personnel
- reduced cost of field administrative personnel for the General
Contractor and prime subcontractors
- reduced cost of interim construction financing when applicable
- reduced cost of Builders Risk Insurance
- reduced cost of Surety Bond
- reduced cost from earlier start of construction
- reduced construction cost escalation.
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B) Running costs
As already quoted, the running cost for an interstitial space building may
exceed the initial capital cost after 21 months of operation, as compared with 20
months in a conventional solution. 41
The relative cost savings in ongoing running expenses are more difficult to
assess. However, all the studies which have attempted the assessment have arrived
to very close results:
B.1. Maintenance costs. Maintenance costs and repairs of building systems is simpler
and less costly for IS facilities than other conventional solutions, provided that
accessibility to systems for main and secondary access aisles in the service zone is
assured by observance of the organizational requirements defined at the design
stage, and kept by Facilities Management. Better accessibility to building systems
enhance maintenance and repair capabilities. Maintenance costs are also signifi-
cantly reduced due to fewer maintenance personnel requirements.
a) The VA Study on 1972 concluded that operations and maintenance costs
would be reduced by 5% per annum. This is grounded on the improved
accessibility for services for routine repairs and maintenance, which leads to
better maintenance and improved ability to replace outmoded or worn out
mechanical and electrical components and/or entire systems. 4
b) The joint venture HKS/WS estimated savings of 15% in maintenance
labor costs. 50
48 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.0.2
49 Building Systems Development. 1972. VA Hospital
B.2. Alterations and Replacement costs. The costs of alterations are reduced; this is one Building System. Op. Cit.
50 Smith, H.K. & Partners / Wingler & Sharp (HKS/WS).
of the main tenets of IS design concept. The savings are attributable to easier access 1988. Brooke Army Medical Center. Joint Venture.
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to building systems, and less costs for temporary structures or spaces for relocation
of ongoing functions during renovations:
a) VA Hospital Building System concluded that the IS design would be cost
justified over a 40-year period. 51
b) CHI, 1977, estimated as reasonable to assume 25% savings for remodeling
in the IS facility as compared to a conventional one over the life of each
facility.
c) Mathers & Haldenby, 1979, indicated that annual costs of change range
within 2% to 6% of initial capital costs, and an overall reduction of 4% to 14%
on alteration costs is to be anticipated with an IS design. The Table XII shows
the elements which would generally be affected by IS. With an average of 9%
reductions in alteration costs alone, the pay-back period of recovery of the
initial premium cost of IS is likely to be in excess of 25 years. 52
d) The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, in 1987, states that from data on
hospital remodeling, IS facilities save 20% to 25% in alteration costs as
compared to conventional facilities. 53
e) The joint venture HKS/WS in 1988 estimated savings of 20% in renovation
costs. It estimated a period of 7 years to pay back the additional 1% in capital
Costs. 54
Regarding replacement costs, there are also differentials in cost of replace-
ment of out-worn or out-moded mechanical and electrical systems, since the
accessibility is improved.
Elements affected by IS
Partitions
Ceiling Finishes
Electrical Installations
Mechanical Installations
Overhead & Profit
TOTAL
Savings in %
alteration costs
High Low
1.51
2.13
2.38
5.73
2.27
14.02
0.45
0.43
1.12
1.26
0.62
3.88
Table XII. Reductions in alteration costs in different
elements of the building. Source: Mathers & Haldenby.
1979. Op. Cit. p.7.4
51 Building System Development. 1972. VA Hospital
Building System. Op. Cit.
52Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.3.9
53 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 1987. Op. Cit.
54 HKS/WS. 1988. Op. Cit.
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B.3. Associated costs. In respect to functional use costs, there is a potential improve-
ment in staff productivity through implementation of needed change.
In regard to denial-of-use costs, data from built facilities confirm the esti-
mates from the different studies for earlier facility occupancy due to the reduction
of the construction phase. This fact is fundamental on IS design. The reductions of
time are very considerable, as evidenced by the following:
- CHI/SMP, 1977, estimated 15% reduction in construction time, with
consequent economies in owners' and contractors' carrying costs, interior
financing charges, bonds and insurances, and construction cost escalation.
- Mathers & Haldenby, 1979, concluded that the construction time can be
expected to be 5%-10% less than for an equivalent conventional design. -1
- HKS/WS, 1988, estimate that the construction time is reduced at least 15%
and often as much as 20%.56
During the construction phase, contractors favor the separation of user floors
from the service installations, since it allows a desirable flexibility in programming
the sequence of work by different trades. Delays caused by an individual subcon-
tractor or supplier are likely to have a less disruptive effect on overall construction
programming. 57
During occupancy, denial-of-use costs are reduced due to the ease of change:
alterations can be accomplished without disrupting floors above and below; avoid-
ance of disruptions from some construction works; and disruptions from mainte-
nance personnel are minimized. It is even suggested that ease of change will
encourage needed changes, improving productivity and promoting in the medical
55 Mathers & Haldenby. 1979. Op. Cit. p.3.14
56 HKS/WS. 1988. Op. Cit.
57 Building Design Partnership. 1978. Nottingham &
Leeds Teaching Hospitals: Interstitial Space. Research
Study. Preston, Lancashire, England. p.48
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staff higher morale.
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